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Youn
Fresh Shrimp Cockt
Green Onions 20. Hea

30 .

„ ,, - — -— - ~rts of Celery 30 .SoupiMutton Broth with Barley in Cup 20 . Tureen 30 .

Consomme en Tasse (Hot or Jellied)
Fishj Individual Pike Saute Meuniere w. Cucumber
Entries: Chicken Croquettes with Hew Peas

Veal Chop with Puree of Spinach
Roast Lev of Lamb with Mint Sauce

u Small
Omelette with

Tomat

with Cabaret Potatoes
Lrvinia Ham

Stuffed w ith
Half Cold

Cottage Cheese
'W *

h Mayoonaise
Potatoes rMashed or Steamed 15. French Fried

$

40.

Hew String Beans
20 .

CJ* JLLJL\»s Vx I ^
_ 20 . Cauliflower in Cream

Salads : On Plate* Watercress 2 C. Chicory—Tomato
H&lf Avocado with Fr. Dressing-

Apple Pie 20. w.Cheese23
Vanilla Ice Crecra 25. with Petits Fours 33 .

Stev/ed Fr. Plums25

Dessert jHalf Cantaloupe
40 #

n Red Raspberries
Cream Cheese

* t ^

¥v -i_ tj-.a

Butte

r

MiIk
P •Chr i s t ens en

Curranf 0 1ly
O' ert

i

f i •

;

d 20 ”,

Trn rr 11

and Toasted Crackers
Hut Bin. ad

nr. r

#1480



The Chief

©M

RELISHES

Queen Olives 25 Gherkins 25 Chow Chow 25

COLD DISHES

French Boneless Sardines 65 Ham 70; Half Portion 40

Ox Tongue 70 Boston Baked Beans with Brown Bread, Hot or Cold 40

SALADS

Lettuce 35 Potato 25 Chicken (white meat) 80 Combination 35

POTATOES

Boiled 15 Mashed 15 Hashed Browned 20

BREAD, ETC.

Rye or Vienna Bread and Butter 1 0

Boston Brown, Raisin or Whole Wheat Bread 10; Toasted 15

Dry or Buttered Toast 15 Melba Toast 15 Milk Toast 30

Shredded Wheat Biscuits with Milk 20; with Cream 30

FRUITS AND PRESERVES

Orange, one 15 Sliced Orange 20 Apple, one 10

California Select Prunes 25 Preserved Strawberries 25

Preserved Figs 30; with Cream 35 Orange Marmalade 25

CHEESE
American Cheese with Water Crackers 25

COFFEE, TEA, ETC.

Coffee, per pot 25 Kaffee Hag Coffee, per pot 25

Cocoa or Chocolate, Whipped Cream, per pot 20

Tea—Ceylon, Young Hyson, English Breakfast, Orange Pekoe, per pot 20
Milk, per bottle 15 Malted Milk 20 Postum 15

Steward will gladly arrange for any special diet.

SANTA FE DINING CAR SERVICE

Fred Harvey
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The Presidential Cruise of 1938

/.

b \ • J$r-'

Some of the best game fishing in the workd 13 to be found off the

I $ $ Jr \ \
' r#'

west c<ast of the Americas. So prolific and interesting is the marine life

of this part of the Pacific that on my third cruise in these waters, which
* ® f y § X

ver was to include a visit to the Galapagos Islands, I thought it would
•'

y

f 4
1

'

. It

not be inappropriate to combine
*
! business’* with pleasure and go fishing for

Jj j I
/* V

science and the Smithsonian Institution, as well as for sport.

}\ | { / \
So "fishing 1 in the most comprehensive manner became the order of

'4 i i;
<#'

' \
I I \

the day luring the glorious three weeks a&d three days that the cruise lasted,.

“w

Hot only were fish sought for sport and $01 one

e

, ^jpu

•> ;• if- v

scientific collecting was undertake*, including bird hunting and totalising,

dredging tidepool and shore collecting, and all kinds of endeavor that might
I T $

yield something of interest to the Smithsonian Institution and our Fatlona

om one could not have asked for more

perfect weather, At notoriously wet and rainy Cocos Island, off the coast

of Costa Rica, we struck a spell of more or less clear, sunny weather with

little or no appreciable precipitation during the two end a half days we

so dryAtflat

everi :reen isle. At Panama, too, the wet season

Zone were heard to remark

seasonal rainfall might rv ! < 1

ient in the vicinity of this
v \ * i f t

an«. sukhv cs

local residents o'f the

i >v o(Atf

mat we would have to move on 0 that the

h, AwmjJS f.iQwM1

1

A ffircc occassioni o**\y
mm. mmir^rt ~r~ any min of c

se < K«f<
3ust before we anchored at Clipperton I slan(Kierima®ripSBiHl»Aapproach-

at Old Providence
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Sipeo'iKtens

250 in&ividual^^^., representing about 60 different species# were brought

The larger game fish are most inadequately represented in ichthy-

ological collections throughout the world, not so much for want of facilities

for storing them, as because of the difficulties attendant upon their preserva-

tion at the time of capture and their transport to their final resting place,

which in the past necessitated large and often unwieldy tanks and almost un-

manageable quantities of preserving fluid* Aboard the HOUSTON, however, it

was a relatively simple task to place the specimens desired by the Museum in

the large cold storage freezers of the ship, and then, on arrival in port, to

pack them with dry ice in wooden packing cases, suitably insulated with

corrugated paper, for safe shipment to Washington* The fish were unpacked

there still hard frozen * When thawed out in tanks of tap water, they returned

to practically the identical fresh condition in which they had been placed in

cold storage* Many of the fish still retained much of their original colora-

tion, having apparently undergone little or no change from the time they were

brought aboard ship* This is but one of many instances in which a large ship

with ample facilities of all kinds can render science inestimable service*

The HOUSTON is a full six hundred feet in length* Her full comple-

ment totals over J00 men and officers* On this particular cruise* however,

trie crew numbered nearer GOO* Thus, at all time© there was ample assistance

at hand for whatever undertaking the day might bring forth*

The ship has a top speed of 32 knots, which is something like 40

miles an hour* However, at no time did she find it necessary to go above 26

knots, about JO miles an hour* The HOUSTON, moreover, has fully equipped
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i
1 '

i

V \

shops equal to any emergency; machine shop, carpenter shop, electrical shop,

sail maker, airplane mechanics, print shop, barter shop, and, of course,

superlative medical service and hospital, with complete dental, laboratory,

clinic and staff,

Built to serve as fleet flagship, this cruiser has ample accommoda-

tions for a number of guests, as well as convenient laboratory and storage

facilities for my work.

It is not possible to make adequate acknowledgment to all aboard

the Houston who contributed in one way or another to make the expedition an
At

unqualified success, from the Captain and Wardroom down through the whole

ship's company.A Jack Barron, Seale, was detailed as my assistant, and I am

grateful to Captain Barker for assi^iing so fine a seaman to me, and to Barron

for all the helful services that he rendered me. R» B. Thompson, amateur

but experienced photographer, was kind enough to assist me as photographer,

with the result that I am indebted to him for most of the photographs* that

Xbrought back to the Institution fW’lhe cruise.
Tv»r*—^ nifnm s

Under Lieutenant Commander Kelley 1 s able direction, we made Cur
wo*. ©w<

successful landing on Clipperton. To Captain Barker, and in to

his executive officer. Commander Stic Bailey, all thanks are due for the
f

wonderful cooperation extended me on all occasions throughout the cruise.

In looking over the material brought back, one cannot help being

imbued with an enthusiastic appreciation of the President as a man of broad

biological insterests and a generous patron of science. Throughout the

cruise he took an active part, and a live interest in all of our collecting,

ft brief day ' to day-

c

ollection log fultimo

.
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The Institution was signally honored f^ri th an invitation by the

on $

President of the United States, the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt, to

take part In his trip to the Cllpperton and the Galapagos Island^this past

year aboard the U.S.S. HOUSTON.

The erulse covered a total of 5S8S miles in the brief space of 2H

days during which 14 different collecting stops were made. These were dis-

tributed among the possessions of five different nations! Mexico (lower

California and Socorro Island), France (Cllpperton Island), Ecuador (the

Galapagos Islands), Costa Rica (Cocos Island), and Colombia (Old Providence

Island in the Caribbean). So collecting was done in the Canal Zone or in

the Republic of Panama, though both were visited. SJm

Th© cruise began in San Diego, California, on July 16 (5!30 p.m.)

and ended at Pensacola, Florida, »,on August 9 (1:30 p."»). All manner of
*/

collecting was undertaken, fishing, bird hunting and botanizing, dredging,

tic" spool and shore collecting—indeed, all kinds of endeavor that might yield

something of interest to the Smithsonian Institution and our National Collec-

tions. Th© ichthyological collection, which perhaps took first place in the

President's interest, is on© of the most important ever to have come to the

National Museum from that section of the Pacific.

In obtaining fish as scientific specimens, as well as for sport,

the President was ably assisted by members of his personal party: Mr.

0
Stephen Early, Mr. Fred. Adams, Mr. Basil O'Connor, Commander Daniel J.

Callaghan, U.S.N., Colonel Edwin M. Watson, U.S.A., and several of the

officers of the HOUSTON. Other specimens were secured by the crew by hand

lines over the ship's side or were picked up ashore.

All in all, S3 different fish were caught by one means

or another. Still other species were seen, but for want of specimens could

not be identified, such as the large green pa
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S(
pec

0/;~P'Per«‘*f' kt^ds a^ivy

350 i.»m« *». representing atmit to Afferent spemos. nere Pronght

back to the Museum for etudy and permanent preservation in the Nali-omi:

Collections. Nearly half of t 'ecogni zed IwereMdenti fled in

'«v*

i©d by Dr.

"at the
O • Mi*> g^^r-

the field. All of the fish saved.
Tor <H>e Mv/sev/»«* t^eve
Leonard P. Schul t z ^yfatr&ter of Fjra „ ... n

c\<*U. Mr £a<le {7 /fes$?eo\\v»iy CVf^ „
larger game fish are most Inadequately represented in ichthy-

ological collections throughout the world, not so much for want of facilities

for storing them, as because of the difficulties attendant upon their preserva-

tion at the time of capture and their transport to their final resting place,

which in the past necessitated large and often unwieldy tanks and almost un-

manageable quantities of preserving fluid. Aboard the HOUSTON, however, it

was a relatively simple task to place the specimens desired by the Museum in

the large cold storage freezers of the ship, and then, on arrival in port, to

pack them with dry ice in wooden packing cases, suitably insulated with

corrugated paper, for safe shipment to Washington. The fish were unpacked

there still hard frozen. When thawed out in tanks of tap water, they returned

to practically the identical fresh condition in which they had been placed in

cold storage. Many of the fish still retained much of their original colora-

tion, having apparently undergone little or no change from the time they were

brought aboard shin. This is but one of many instances in which a large ship

with ample facilities of all kinds can render science inestimable service.

The HOUSTON 1® a full six hundred feet in length. Her full comple

ment totals over 700 men ana officers. On this particular cruise, however,

the crew numbered nearer 600. thus, at all times there was ample assistance

at hand for whatever undertaking the day might bring forth.

the snip has a top speed of 32 knots, which is something like 40

miles an hour. However, at no time did she find it necessary to go above 26

knots, about 30 miles an hour. The HOUSTON, raoreovef , ha® fully equipped
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shops equal to any emergency: machine shop, carpenter shop, electrical shop,

sail maker, airplane mechanics, print shop, harber shop, and, of course,

superlative medical service and hospital, with complete dental laboratory,

clinic and staff.

Built to serve as fleet flagship, this cruiser has ample accommoda-

tions for a number of guests, as well as convenient laboratory and storage

facilities for my work.

It is not possible to make adequate acknowledgment to all aboard

the Houston who contributed in one way or another to make the expedition an

unqualified success, from the Captain and Wardroom down through the whole

ship*s company. Jack Barron, Seale, was detailed as my assistant, and I am

grateful to Captain Barker for assigning so fine a seaman to me, and to Barron

for all the helful services that he rendered me. R. B. Thompson, amateur

but experienced photographer, was kind enough to assist me as photographer,

with the result that I am indebted to him for most of the photographs that

I brought 1— -- *— A*-- — * -
r^- ~ ’ 1

successful landing on Olipperton. To Captain Barker, and in particular to

his executive officer, Commander HA Bailey, all thanks are due for the

wonderful cooperation extended me on all occasions throughout the cruise./

imbued with an enthusiastic appreciation of the President as^arinan of broad

biological insterests and a generous patron of sciencev^fhroughout the

cruise he took an active part, and a live interest in all of our collecting.



July 16. 193S

( Left San Diego at 5 s 30 P»®» The President’s departure was an im-

pressive one—the salutes and other formalities, the gaily decked ships, and

r\
the final homa-re of 21 guns from Port Poscrans just before we swept out ont

the broad expanse of the Pacific.

2 Sf S tf.'f Sc*»s C) i €x\o

July 17. Cedros I gland, '£0. miles aouth«a*. °

At 9:^0 a.m. anchored off the east side. The President received a n/*
.a ./ n ai . 1 o_ • =l

-

ft-r-r-n—r- LYt

hearing the felicitations of the President of Mexico and his good wishes for

a successful cruise. Chapel services in the forenoon. Fishing and shore

collecting during the afternoon. The several fishing parties, including the

President’s boat, returned with a total of about thirty-seven fish. Meanwhile,

the crew had been fishing over the side of the shin, chiefly with hand lines,

and so got some 200 fish of various kinds. Represented in the day’s catch

were California yellowtail, rock, kelp, and sand bass, black sea bass, and ocean

landed after a 15 minute battle; largest of the fish taken by the crew a 120

lb. black sea bass landed on a 20 lb. test line after a good two-hour straggle.

brates, chiefly Crustacea and raoHusks. For the promise of a n bit of small

change, the Industrious assistance of a number of small urchins was had until

the pay-off; a few nickels and dimes, and they were gone with the windl

Earthworms were found fairly high up on a coarse gravel beach under piles of

drifted, rotting kelp, numerous amohipods were secured, along with the worms.

Several fossil*/kWere picked out of an outcrop near our landing place.
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July 18. 1

Came to anchor inside, about a mile to the north of the entranced
A.

Good fishing all forenoon. Of the many yellowtail taken, 38 lbs. was top

weight. A 60 and 40 lb. sea bass were included in the catch, as well as the

only California white sea bass of the cruise (30 lbs.); also leopard groupers,

four broomtai led groupers, several sierra mackerel, bonitfto, a red snapper,

and a barracuda. ,

dredging inside the northern head of the entrance to the Bay in

rick
10-15 fathoms was very -aaoceoirPul. An almost incredible number of amphipods

were obtained from off the sandy bottom, and a great many red Caprellid

amphipods or skeleton shrimps from among masses of filamentous green sea weeds.

The haul also yielded some crabs, shrimps, small shellfish, a few starfish,

and bryosoa, or moss-animals. , ^ a
in dAe fc&Y

In the afternoon tlie ship shifted her anchorage. 7 miles to the south^

off Santa Margarita Island, where the fishermen tried their luck in

Almigas Bay, but with indifferent success. Only seven small fish were hooked.

Ho further collecting undertaken here, as the morning’s dredging provided

enough sorting to keep several of us busy for the rest of the day and part of

the night.

Left at 8 p •tn

July 19« /Cape San hueas, jjgiO miles southward Utft
'

Anchored off Ponta Gorda about 20 miles east of ilifefy Capelin 48 fathoms

Though no great quantity of fish were caught , there were several of consider-

able interest ("among thenj; the first blue crevally, the only twoiistrlped pargos

of the trip, and a 20-lb. Gulf grouper (Hvcterooerca .lor&ani ). This species

has heretorfore not been taken south of Cerralvo Island along the western shore

of the Gulf of California. On the eastern side it is found as far south as



Kazatlan. A number of dredge hauls were made alongshore in 6-10 fathoms off

Punta Qorda. Of most interest among the crustaoea brought up were several

specimens of Pliosoaa narvlfrons . a crab that has seldom been seen since it

was originally described in I860 by William Stirpson. This crab is somewhat

distantly related to the so-called hors^crab of much colder regions. From the
/\

fine sand bottom we also got a lot of sea-pansi es , Renilla .

We left the Cape shortly after 2:30 p.m.

/^d-d T&jJi qIi^) {-

July 20. ;
Socorro Island^J28ffpslles K&3S& sout:

I

Anchored offBraitbwaite Bay at 8:30 a.m

y(1 JSsJIt*>* % %
"\

The fishing here was of the

best. There were plenty of leopard groupers, also several jacks, both brown

and big-eyed, and spotted cabrillas. The President’s piscatorial skill was re-

warded with a 3S lb. blue crevally, 2.

record specimen for that species,

corded as weighing more than 20 lbs.

c., which proved to be the

heretofore was rather indefinitely re-

Meabers of the crew who assisted in the shore collecting and dredging

at Socorro caught a mullet, Mu&ll setosus . which had not before been represented

In the Museum collections. Among the crustaceans secured were three shrimp

found living in passages, or burrows, which they constructed in the muddy sand

under boulders alongshore. These proved to be a species well known from the

Floridian-West Indian region, but yet not reoorded in literature from Pacific

waters, although I^saw a Pacific specimen of this shrimp, Callianidaa laevj-

cauda . from the Tres Marlas Islands over a decade ago.

A crude, much weatherbeaten cross was discovered atop a large mound

of earth a sradll distance back from the landing place. The lettering, in

Spanish, was all but illegible, "To the memory of the sailors . . . March 8,

l . M
fros /Me

Left Socorro at A2:30 p.m.

6To o
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July 21. A Clipperton Islam —- S^et^bi rg^ ) Cvt^-^c t->^k-X-£A-^i.
^•6Mo<=f

1H Vv'Wl*

Wc
t^ichor^? at 10;5d a. m. in 72 fathoms.

A 0̂ ~~ashore after some delay

caused by the necessity of finding a practicable landing place. We got

through the surf alongside a line that Joe Balicki swam in for us. Our time

was limited, so it was necessary to collect what we could in short order.

The thirty-two bird skins obtained here were almost all the result of the

marksmanship of #. Oomdr. Kelley and Mr. Michael

A number at' sand hoppers or amphipods were obtained feist*

new species is represented. Among the other crustaceans secured were a pair

of burrowing shrimp, Callianassa . showing well defined color markings in brown 7n
t *"1

on their chelae, something not ordinarily expected in subterranean, more or
^ ^ng not ord

. r
i t , » - ,1'iju—i • - . .

less colorless an1roal s ./AhtaHMMmmgs sample of ‘the algal group of the central
ne*rin^

lagoon was preserved for the algologist, j*b» has since reported that the

«ater in the Clipperton lagoon is surprisingly fresh, and at most (probably

only slightly bracki sh, when one could well expect the reverse to be true
fc mHes bu£/ Jag &ecc*rcmu s

ratp^were seen.
i

f'he drove of "wild" pigs we saw

j

vani skiing point. When Snodgrass was here in IS9S, he remarked that the island

was so overrun with land crabs that any bird shot for the purpose of making a
kapl

study skin we«*M- iwe to be nicked up immediately or the crabs would rend i
r # : N

to pieces.
If'tev-

-5 f vt,l 'n IM'15: <-J*
’

_ ... ^ VTeK crates Tbr “nOne of the young;'and tender, pigs, as !oved to ber^aT sfeTbyV
Commander Kelley and presented by him to the Presidents mess. Mr. Kelley #cv

t

saw ducks on the lagoon, but had no better luck with them than Heller and

•far
jm 189S? today* asSnodgrass, who first reported their presence on the island

then, they remained too far away for an effective shot ^^^-^iny-skd-nk ~w?$s

t-Qi speeimen of -ffeio-X .<q r

i

a h al&M I* —^Xt--l4S~-ttee f

i

rtrtr of-Hrs kind in

the~Mu^um -co 11 ecti-on-g 4 € jQ/\-
v r

Sv *
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Several of the booby 'birds' crude nests were brought back for

examination of their insect inhabitants.* fl^tiny mollusc, several insects,

KA*«ibe«>i
earthworks, and even amphipods staa» sorts*1

, from the debris. Dry grass,

odds and ends of plants and plant stalks, a few feathers, and even bits of

drlftorood, such as a bit of shingle in one case, go into the bedding of a

boobv nest.V

Most of the specimens secured here will be mentioned in the scion-

"Id's "fo 110vV
tific results of the cruise .t.n =ssg£stcssr . About the time we prepared to

leave the island, conditions were such that we could almost walk out to the

launch which was anchored outside the breakers, but the bottom was treacherous

and full of deep holes into which one stepped without warning to go in over

his head.. All hands had. a grand time; the excitement of getting ashore and

off again just added to the fun.

As far as fishing was concerned at Glipperton, the shark conven-

tion holding forth at the time of our visit about

ruined the sport. As soon as a fish was hooked, some shark would either

"chop" it to pieces or cut the line. Indeed, the first fish o’ the day was

a 60-lb. shark hooked by the President as his boat shoved of f from the ship.

StejiWe*
Later, Mr.LSarly landed a 1J5-ponder after a well nigh exhausting session.

Both proved to be tiger sharks , Geleocsrdo arcticus . The smaller specimen

was still young enough to be in the spotted and black-barred phase which

O.S ^rov/h d Oo(or of^
gives the species its characteristic name, /^idth age,1 |his rather striking

^ ^ ^ i - 1 ..45^ yji* yoior aiy/ ^nrr'ij i , \

marking lost, .themdults d civ-Ven S .Ov^til <3k<e b*o(>/j becct^^S
i A/> A

i * /» «
(y^gat-iy Ck uiVt Tor oJnnrc

q »> ulifiSS"
and

In spite of the sharks, a California yellowtail/ a jack crevally

were caught. Later, using a trout hook and pole and light line, the President
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landed a tang with vertical black stripes, a puffer, and three handsome blue

trigger fish. These last were schooling near the surface with quite a number

of others of their kind, and so attracted Ms attention by their apparently

unusual behavior. The used was a bit of the skin of one of the fish

taken a short while before./^The landing party brought bock two noways and a >,«

SO&SftA l&Jtpfy. Ctfo'eJ St?
tiny wrasse too young to identify.

df

py' **42

July 22 and 23 . Snroute to the Galapagos Islands
****•****" 1/ ..

.
5T £x.$*yts

Two busy days at sea for the whole ship's company getting ready

for the Heptune party which would usher us over the Hney&nd get ting a

if
w

lot of preliminary stunts to which all and sundry pollywogs were subjected

as a foretaste of what was yet to
4
come$ poor devils!*

(ji&cir
1

/o /\i. +>
July ?4. Tower Island, Galapagos/^ roS^s^soutsy0$wc>T v—

\

. J
•

Anchored south of the entrance to Darwin Bay in 3^ fathoms, but as

eef*
it was too cough for fishing we got sunder way^tt 11.14 &.»., following the

morning chapel service, for fullvan Bay, James Island, where the night was

spent after coming to anchor at 2.4o p.m. Three hours of excellent fishing

were enjoyed here by the President and members of Ms party. Groupers were
' JlWpfb

taken in plenty. One was a golden grouper of IS pounds, taken by Mr.^Karl;

There was also a false albacore in the afternoon's catch number of sierra

mackerel and 3®3riasw£iad yellowfin tuna, the first of these taken on this

cruise, k turn at bottom fishing by the President yielded fr»w a number of

specimens of two species of demoiselles. Ashore, the dried skeleton of a

comet-fish was picked up, while a search of the tidepools here

yielded several small, young sea bass, a host of juvenile sergeant-majors,

gobies, eight little rock fish, and about fifteen pilot fish, Sovdi so don

freminvillol. new to the Museum's collection.
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k\
.v*

July 25 . 15n route Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, Galapagos.

Left SulIvan Bay at 6 . 5S a.m. King Heptune came aboard a little

before nine o’clock and then the fun began. As Ihis "stupendous" affair,

Cc*H
colorful spectacle that it was, rates a book and could not be don© justice

in these few lines. 0 ; It was kys

beyond compare the grandest of six round trips across the Line. The Senior

Shellback saw the whole thing through from the start to the finish, about

2.30 p.ro. During that time some four hundred pollywogs were given the

works.

—I- erT /p. 8

July 26.
' ck-H

Refueled our convoy, the McDougal , this morning.^ Got under way

shortly after 10 a.m. and, passing around Harborough to the westward,

anchored in Elisabeth Bay at about half past two. The fishing here was

much like that at Tagus Cove, and returned some of the largest sierra

mackerel so far taken. Groupers are omnipresent and need no encouragement

a**
to take the hook. They were- abundanty[at all places /and I at all time)

Vciriuus vv ^
in shore % landing party captured a sea turtle; invertebrates were

£ol(ectec^ v. ,x . ^-zr/ c
end odi^obtaiiaed:fd^ cbTimy^sbrtw^9BTer-T»eenW Left at 0.23 p.m.

Close

y A

for Post Office Bay, Charles Island,

July 27. Charles Island,

v 0 H (f
;

l «V

v l \ ^ 1
?

-

V

toehoned off Post Office Bay at about half past seven iir-the morn-

0. j.
ing. Joined volunteer party of about 50 under Captain^Callaghan which landed

at the behest of the President to take/generous lot of supplies to the Wittmer

family. On the way collected .sussir plants ag -wems in flower, and seeds and

01 V. ^
fruit of tF$3Ske past flowering. 5^7ect^cH5 £p

X / 4\
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As soon as the ship was safely at anchor off Tagus Cot®, following

the Neptune party, the fishermen put off# An interesting lot of fish were

found here. The President's bottom fishing in the cove, among other species,

gathered in the first specimens s£ the National Museum ever received of a

demoiselle peculiar to the Galapagos Island, Nexllosua albemarleus

.

originally

described by Heller and Snodgrass jfc, **i I yO 3
self .S’aiv,

from this landlocked harbor.

The President also hooked the first threadfln bass of the cruise,

a rather rare species. CXir only Mazatlaa jcsklftvtaidcl: yellowtail and first

southern barracuda, were taken here, too. This last was caught by Dr.

Me Intire^ Mr. Early got his second golden grouper. Yellowfi n tuna, sierra

tdk spotted rock bass^ocean whiteppattest * <»

fish were also taken here. A shore party landing on Narborough Island,

opposite the Cove, had some sport aliasing marine iguanas and taking pictures

A demoiselle and several invertebrates were also picked up. An electric

light at the surface of the gangway at about 11 p.m. attracted a lot of zoo-

plankton and also resulted in the dipnetting of over a dozen little mullet.
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Several small fish, land mollusks
, and insects were collected by

members of the landing party. About noon the Houston moved over to Black

Beach Hoad, where the President left additional supplies for an American

couple holding forth here for some months past, and a family of Ecuadoreans

now also residing on the island* Left at half past two for Gardner Bay,

Hood Island, where the ship anchored at 6 p.m.

July 28, Hood Island all day. •J< $

( 6, i J < {

r (A
l. S i

)

nsw Another good fishing ground. Mr, AMams landed a 46 lb, yellowfin
tci'vHrl' 'V

tuna, Col. Watson -a 42 lb. wahoo. Wahoos are about as game as any fish in

ine sea. They always put up a good fight, Groupers, as elsewhere in the

Galapagos, were caught in greater numbers than any other one species. Here

at Hood there were also a number of yellowfin tunaj about four wahoo were

taken in all, as well as two each of Pacific Amberjack, W&lae Albacore, and

southern barracuda, and one black skipjack. In the course of an afternoon

of bottom fishing, the President's boat, among other fish, caught two very

J

beautiful fish, Hplaeanthus passer , which we called the Pacific rock beauty

chiefly because of its resemblance and relationship to the rock beauty of the

Atlantic.

About a dozen deep red southern creole fish, Paranthias furclf er.

were caught by the President, and kept alive in a tub over night for color

photographing in the morning. Their upper sides had a row of five or six

distantly spaced light blue spots, so bright they almost appeared luminous.

The surf on shore near the famed albatross colony was so heavy

that it was impossible to land within any reasonable distance, so, landing

on the south side of Gardner Bay, we undertook an overland trek to the

rookery. It was quite an ordeal, for though there were many open leads
j* v <a i

through the thorn- studded acacia and cactus brush, there was hard



f
2 «su< 4.

o. wwrn,

going thro -ugh dense spiny thickets, natural barricades, or

better describes them, to say nothing of the numerous T9ggh and often muc)

shattered lava dikes which had to be c ossed or traversed for greater or

less distances. (^^naTly^came out at the nesting sit© of the albatross,

Only comparatively few birds remained out of the thousands that have been

reported resident at other times of the year. We saw some thirty birds.

About a third of them were sti eggs, another third were with

young of v rious ages, and the ramainder apparently just idling or

straggling around. Two of these made a few half-hearted passes at one

another, scarcely describabie as even a part of
v jj‘ft^vsrf*K; . V f

and fencing
* T ¥ | f I |

§1 f

|
,4<

indulged in as part of the remarkable nuptial dance of these birds.
HUt

So badly were we scratched up by the thorny passage down that on

the return journey there was no thought of getting back any other way than

along shore, and after making that, as it proved to be strenuous journey back

to the landing over endless heaps of rounded boulders of all sizes, but mostly

large, we all decided there was little room for choice between a hell of thorns

and one of lava boulders.

These lava beaches a -e not as dead and lifeless as they appear at

first glance. Down in the interstices between and below tide marks all manner

of Invertebrates are to be found; higher up, just above the dash of the surf,

armies of the large red Grapsus crabs scuttle about. Her© and there is a

bird, a little green heron, eyeing the surge of water;, a brilliant red fly-
*V

A

catcher, Pyroceohalus. there posed on this, now that, rock^jand Well color
IWo*.4*^ ... , .. .* \ .. . A V*

camouflaged, with careful Inspection, one discerns, a marine i guana

.

nxm.nl ng
> /I f\

/ »

himself in some sheltered nook or/clambering about over the boulders.

Although we did not get the nuptial dance of the Albatross filmed as
31 « ^ ft.

t> t I- \ C

J

0
5 4

1

‘
» f it 6

v

we had hoped, we did have plenty of
' r - cd~

and a fall or two to indelibly impress this day waft Hood on our memories

scratches, slips on rocks,
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Tired as we were (it was a two-hour hike each way), the electric

light lure was used off the gangway again about 11 p.m. hut without any start-

ling results, A few larval fish, a tiny pomacentri d or demoiselle, Azurl na

eupaloraa. several tiny shrimp .and crah larvae made up our slender catch. Per-

haps we were anchored a hit too far off shore.

I We left Hood Island a little before six o’clock the next morning.

JF
7 "*

gm
July 2$. South Seymour Island.

.Inchored to southward of passage between island and adjacent Inde-

fatigable Island in 3^ fathoms of water. The fishing parties made a circuit

of the Daphnes, major and minor, but with little to show in the way of fish

on their return from that excursion. Mot much better luck was had on the

east side of South Seymour. Yet, when the day's fishing was totaled up, plenty

of groupers had been caught, several yellowfin tuna, three southern barracuda®,
.

two black skipjack, a Pacific amberjack, two round herrings. Tit rameus mic ropua

.

which, by the way, proved new to the Museum collections, and a grunt. .11 th

hand lines over the ship's aids the crew got several Galapagos shespsheads

.

and along shore a puffer, Sphaeroides annul -tus . was taken JfcfThe wind was a

bit too high to render the electric light fishing at all worth while. The

only specimen taken which was t all worthy of note was a tiny octopus, fie

remained at anchor here over night.

'

July 2$, James Bay, James Island, Galapagos.

Anchored off Admiral Porter's.anchorage of 1313 right after 9: 0,0 a «m »

An unsuccessful search was made for Lt. Cowan's grave. He was one of Admiral

Porter's young officers who was killed in a duel at this place and buried

where he fell. It was the President's intention to bring his remains back to

Annapolis for burial had they been discovered.
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While here, color stills were made of the flamingos of the salt

lagoons and a sample of the water and mud bottom of these lagoons was saved.

j / 'Vg 4U,JriU>/
Oars* p|embew/of the landing party brought in large octoous 9k had caught among

?Hor-e.
‘ 7 '

the rocks^ Two little kids were picked up as ship mascots, inasmuch as they

were believed to be probable descendants of the several goats that escaped

Admire! Porter's sen when they were here a century and a quarter ago.

Just before one o'clock, the Houston and her convoy moved over to

Stilivan Bay, where no further)(collacting was attempted. However, a brief

fishing foray during the early afternoon gave Col. 7. M. latson the heaviest
' N W<L

yellow fin tuna of the entire cruise, a 50 lb. specimen. (-the night) wa» spent

il W- - V* *

July 31.

A second attempt was made to fish Darwin Bay, Tower Island, this

morning near nine 1' clock, but again the wind and sea did not look promising

enough to warrant lowering the boats, so "tracks 1' were made for Cocos Island

the next objective

August 1. (^Cocos Islan&KCosta RieaJrf 375 miles^northeastwareU

Anchored off" Chatham Ba^)at 8:30. The forenoon's fishing was spoiled

by too many sharks—reminiscent of Clipperton. .An afternoon of bottom fishing

engaged Cocos yielded a number

of items of interest—two specimens each of two colored species of wrasses,

parrot fish relatives, about two dozen blue and gold snappers, and a blue

d
trigger fish like those caught at Clipperton. Hot the least of the fish taken *n f

«

was a 120 lb. tiger shark. The President also landed several rainbow

runners, B.Iaaat i s biplnnulvtus . of which the largest specimen establishes a

record for the weight of this species, which heretofore had been given as
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!'at least 12 lbs." and no?? is kno-m to tip the scalp's at ^0 lbs. at least
/

/

The first sailfish of our stay at Cocos fell to Col. Watson, 130 lbs'. 10 feet

1-1/2 inches long, over all measurement
.
(& shore part^**te~drgani zedjto get

f

/

specimens of a rare palm reported from the Island to which our attention had

been called by fck Dr. Q. ?. Cook, of the p. 3. Department of Agriculture.
»h, %t%^

The Inland excursion,was most successful^ Several inflorescences were brought

oack, as well as a bucket of seedlings and. another of seeds* together with con-

si darable o trier material of botanical interest* including leaves * bark* measure—

merits* and photograrhr in both baa&laek black and white and color.

* fS iJ f- V!V A AfagXjf \** <3

August 2. «pf; i.‘
„ .at Gocos $<KLOHcl dc

we staged a hunt for tree ferns and got several* perhaps of

dif; event species* Trie President had an interesting evoeri ence in the course
£*U\sd«y * da

o f landing his sailfish. As recounted to me by Captain ^Callaghan, laval

Aide to the President* *? ti appears that the President had hooked a monstrous /

V V v % v % ; % •

sailfish, and while playing it, a second sailfish became entangled in the

line. Who resulting threshing and leaping was a sight to see—the originally

hooked fish finally breaking free and taking lure and leader with him* but

leaving the second fish still entangled in the line. It was this second sail-

i5:sh the -resident finally landed after a 10-minute combat. When it was gaffed

ano deposited in the motor launch it was found that the President 1 & line was
v

sedared to itA •bill 1 or t spe&r < with several round turns and half hitches;

work!"

^e “i

{ $, i * • — A 1
\

i)
lu % .

Ou\\* rff
,

'tivA 1bei

Jr V J

»«.ve

a remarkable piece of

lo 5^e WA© l\ See*?

August 3. The last half day at Cocos.

Mr. Adams got Ms sailfish this forenoon and I got some color snaps

of it. Yesterday the President brought back four remoras or sucker fish taken



from sailfish for Museum specimens. I got two more today from Mr. Adams*

•*
'

,PK £

sailfish, along with several external copepod parasites^ «

\ M- i

.fit*. (A #
c»PAt 1

Jack Barron, seaman first class assigned

went out dredging in Chatham Bay and brought hack several

s ay assistant

•a
of interest

in spite of the rough going and coral heads that made dredging here a difficult

operation. All told, in about four half days of fishing, l6 sailfish were

taken. A list of those taken by the President and other members of his party

compiled by Captain Callaghan accounts for six of them.

gfltig&Uz

The President

JPyjMvJP
1

*'Wc !
> 0* Connor

,
»

PssSu Adams

0*i, Eifi
'

Watson

X)f\ Ross Mclntire
J ,

C U|{i D» Callaghan

g
i 6«*

9* 6"

9* 7"

10* 1-1/2" (he claims 2")

9* 7-1/2"

9* 7“

Weight in lbs.

100

105

120

130

120-1/2

99

The heaviest fish taken on regulation tackle during the entire cruise

& «*C Sk *v.4 Hy ‘«v e «k i:

was a 235-lb. shark landed by the Pre si deni^after a one-hour-and-thirty-six-

minute tug of war. A party from the HoDaugal harpooned a giant manta which,

on a heavy* duty boat scales, registered I6U5 lbs. It measured 15 feAt in

width and 9 feet in length, exclusive of a 4-foot tail

About 12:30 p.$. we got under way for Balboa, 540 miles to the * P

n riiivf
'*3 U*l

August 4. Balboa, Canal Zone
r JL /
mile's

I

J

Moored alongside the pier at a quarter past two. The president

was kept busy every minute of this day receiving the representatives of the

national press associations and local reporters and attending to his official

mail. During the afternoon there was a tea party in honor of the President of
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Panama and other prominent Panamanian and Zone officials. He also received

a delegation of the Zone "old-timers.*1

Through the kind intermediation ofJ3r. James 2etek, Mr, Paul Allen,

of the Missouri Bot&nical Garden station here in the Zone gave my seedling
<

^

palms fra® some much needed attention—a good soaking and packing in

sphagnum moss. The President much interest

August 5 .

following an all-day inspection of the Canal Zone, its defenses,

and adjacent portions of the Republic of Panama, the President boarded the

Houston at the upper Gatun locks. We left at about 6:00 p.m. for the last

I AM Ak 4? Jrtk ****» •» 4 mm 4* m .3 ‘TShw*M m*JL JH m km T —.
*1 , V ... Am. JL M ti _m

Anchored about half past ten in 8 fathoms off Catalina Harbor^: The

were given to Captain Roundell, of the Colombian destroyer, Caldas , who earlier

in the day had paid his respects to the President, and two small young speci-

mens of the Great Barracuda which were not saved for specimens were all that

were taken

.

The littoral and reef collecting and the dredging, on the other

hand, yielded surprisingly rich returns—a number of the commoner West Indian

Crustacea, mollusks, and echinoderas. Some fourteen or fiaf fifteen species of

fish, mostly gobies and small rock fishes, were gotten from tide pools along

shore. Two of the gobies have been determined by Mr. Ginsburg, of the G. S.



Bureau of fisheries, as new species; while two of the little rock fish,

though known species, also prove to be new to the Museum collections.

Just before coming to anchor we encountered a driving rain squall

which blotted out the island from sight. A second torrential downpour over-

3 re<*f
took us while collecting, but did not cause the shore collectors any^di scorn-

fort, because they were all just about as wet as could be from diving in and

around the reef close to shore. The rain felt bitter cold after the bright

hot sunny spell precedCg^ it, so much so, that getting into the water up to

one's neck was more comfortable and far warmer.

The marine fauna and flora are strongly reminiscent of Tortugas,

Florida, where, by the courtesy of the Carnegie Institution, I spent several

summers

.

August 7 & 8. Enroute Pensacola, life miles northward.

A lot of packing of gear and specimens attended to.

August 9 . xAackaxedb.effrifovalrAirx f.fcatisn^at PeasacalaxatxitySsnsra *xsffee

Anchored off Naval Air Station at Pensacola at 1:30 p.m. The Presi-

dent left the ship at five o'clock. The matter of getting some 500 pounds of

frozen fish and all my other specimens and impedimenta safely on their way

to Washington necessitated putting off my departure until the next after-

noon.

August 10.

Left Pensacola at 1:30 p.m. Re-dry-iced fish at midnight in

Atlanta and, because the job took some time to do right, almost got trapped

in the baggage car, from which there would have been no escape for several

hours.
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August 11.

Arrived in Washington at Js2^ p.ra. Happily, Dr, Cook was on the

platform waiting to take the palm seedlings and seeds off my hands.

Due to the unusual nature of the express shipment, the lateness of

the hour, and the variety of triage I Mi with me. .rich Included a^hck
and several live snakes, it was some hours before I was able to see the frozea

fish definitely on their way to the Terminal Storage Company^ freezer, and

nearer midnight than otherwise before I was able to verify their safe arrival

there,

August 12.

'.©ported for duty at the itaseum at 9*00 a. a*
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The Smithsonian Institution was signally honored this past year with

an invitation by the President of the United States, the Honorable Franklin D,
« J d

'

S *f44^7 j / i.

Roosevelt, to take part in his, trip aboard the U.S.S. HOUSTON to Clipperton

and the Galapagos Islands. It was a great privilege and my good fortune to

be the naturalist selected to accompany the expedition.

C
L. The cruise covered a total of 5.888 miles in the brief space of

.uring which 14 different collecting stops ,^nw»iiwg aUiara were m<

These were distributed among the possessions of five different nations

Mexico (Lower California and Socorro Island), France (Clipperton Island),

Ecuador (the Galapagos Islands), Costa Rica (Cocos Island), and Colombia

(Old Providence Island in the Caribbean). No collecting was done in the

though

and ended at Pensacola, Florida, on August 9 }

All manner of collecting was undertaken, fishing, bird hunting,

and botanizing, dredging, tidepool and shore collecting—indeed, all kinds

of endeavor that might yield something of interest to the Smithsonian Insti

tution and our National Collections. The ichthyological collection, which

perhaps took first place in the President's interest, is one of the most

•ih a n 4 5?
•:

important come to the National Museum from that section of the

Pacific

In obtaining fish as scientific specimens* as well as for sport,

the President was ably assisted by members of his personal party: Mr* Stephen



Early, Mr, Frederick B. Adame\ Mr, Basil O'Connor, Commander Daniel J,

p
Callaghan, U.S.N, , Colonel Edwin M. Watson, U.S.A., and several of the

'T 1
Mr. Adams took a number of very worth while color photographs for

the purpose of recording the color of the fresh specimens as they were landed

in the fishing boats. These he has very generously contributed to the collec-

tions of the Smithsonian Institution.

2
I am indebted to Captain Callaghan for a number of notes.

officers of the HOUSTON. Other specimens were secured by the crew with hand

lines over the ship's side or were picked up ashore.

Eighty-three different kinds of fish were caught by one means or

another. Still other species, such as the large green parrot fish at Clipper-

ton, were seen but not specifically identified, as none were captured. Of the

many fish taken during the cruise, over 250 specimens, representing about 60

different species, were brought back to the Museum for study and permanent

preservation in the national collections. Nearly half of the different kinds

of fish taken were identified in the field. Except for the gobies, which

Mr. Isaac Cinsburg, of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, determined, all of the

fish saved for the Museum were identified by Dr. Leonard F. Schultz and Mr.

Earl D. Reid, respectively Curator and Scientific Aide of the Division of

Fishes. $

The larger game fish are most Inadequately represented in ichthy-

ological collections throughout the world, not so much for want of facilities

for storing them, as because of the difficulties attendant upon their preser-

vation at- the time of capture and their transport to their final resting

place, which in the past necessitated large and often unwieldy tanks and al-

most unmanageable quantities of preserving fluid. Aboard the HOUSTON, however.



it was a relatively simple task to place the specimens desired by the Museum

in the large cold storage compartments of the ship, and on arrival in port.

to pack them with dry ice in wooden packing cases, suitably insulated, and

ship them to Washington. The fish were unpacked there still hard frozen.

When thawed out in tanks of tap water, they returned to practically the identi-

cal fresh condition in which they had been placed in cold storage. Many of the

fish still retained much of their original coloration, having apparently under-

gone little or no change from the time they were brought aboard ship. This

is but one of many instances in which a large ship with ample facilities of

all kinds can render science inestimable service.
*

The HOUSTON is a full six hundred feet in length* Her full comple-

ment totals over 700 men and officers* On this particular cruise, however,

the crew numbered nearer oOO. Thus, at all times there was ample assistance

at hand for whatever undertaking the day might bring forth.

The ship has a top speed of 32 knots, which is something like 40

miles an hour. However, at no time did she find it necessary to go above 26

knots, about 30 miles an hour. The HOUSTON, moreover, has fully equipped

shops equal to any emergency: machine shop, carpenter shop, electrical shop,

sail maker, airplane mechanics, print shop, barber shop, and, of course,

superlative medical service and hospital, with complete dental laboratory,

clinic, and staff* Built to serve as fleet flagship, this cruiser has ample
/

accommodations for a number of guests, as well as convenient laboratory and

storage facilities for my work*

f 3

It is not possible to make adequate acknowledgment to all aboard

the HOUSTON who contributed in one way or another to make the expedition an

unqualified success, from the Captain and Wardroom down through the whole

ship s company* There are man,^ among the ship*s officers and personnel to
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whom I am much indebted for many kindnesses and ranch real and helpful assist-

ance than I am permitted to mention in this limited account. I should like

to call them all by name. Jack Barron was detailed as my assistant, and I am

grateful to Captain Barker for assigning so fine a seaman to me, and to Barron

for all the helpful services that he rendered me. R. B. Thompson, of the pay-

master's clerical force, an experienced amateur photographer, was kind enough

to assist me in taking pictures, with the result that I am indebted to him for

\ most of the photographs that I brought back to the Institution from the cruise.

Under Lieutenant Commander Kelly's able direction, we made our suc-

cessful landing on Clipperton. To Captain Barker and to his executive officer,

Commander Bailey, in particular, all thanks are due for the wonderful coopera-

tion extended me on all occasions through the cruise.

L ? In looking over the material brought back, one cannot help being

imbued with an enthusiastic appreciation of the President as a man of broad

biological interests and a generous patron of science. Throughout the cruise

he took an active part and a live interest in all of our collecting.
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Annotated itinerary of the cruise.

July 16, 1938

Left San Diego at 5 ; 30 p.m« The President's departure was an im-

pressive one—the salutes and other formalities, the gaily decked ships, and

the final homage of 21 guns from Fort Roscrans just before we swept out on to

the broad expanse of the Pacific.

July 17. Cedros Island, 285 miles south of San Diego.

At 9 :^*0 a.m. anchored off the east side. The President received a

visit from Captain Roberto Gomez Maguro and Commandante Mayana of the Mexican

Navy, who bore the felicitations of the President of Mexico and his good

wishes for a successful cruise. Chapel services in the forenoon. Fishing

and shore collecting during the afternoon. The several fishing parties, in-

cluding the President's boat, returned with a total of about thirty-seven

fish. Meanwhile, the crew had been fishing over the side of the ship, chiefly

with hand lines, and so got some 200 fish of various kinds. Represented in

tne day's catch were California yellowtail, rock, kelp, and sand bass, black

sea bass, and ocean white fish. Heaviest fish taken by boats, a yellow-

tail which the President landed after a 15-minute battle; largest of the fish

taken by the crew, a 120-lb. black sea bass landed on a 20—lb. test line after

a good two-hour struggle.

Shore party secured a representative series of littoral invertebrates,

chiefly Crustacea and mollusks. For the promise of a bit of small change, the

industrious assistance of a number of small urchins was had until the pay-off;

a few nickels and dimes, and they were gone with the wind! Earthworms were

found fairly high up on a coarse gravel beach under piles of drifted, rotting
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kelp. Numerous amphipods were secured , along with the worms. Several fossil

pecten shells were picked out of an outcrop near our landing place.

Left Cedros Island at 7:00 p.m. for Magdalena Bay, 320 miles farther

south.

July IS.

Came to anchor inside, about a mile to the north of the entrance to

Magdalena Bay. Good fishing all forenoon. Of the many yellowtai 1 taken, 3S
O—

lbs. was top weight. A 60— and 40**lb# sea bass were included in the catch.
l\

as well as the only California white sea bass of the cruise (30 also

leopard groupers, four brooatailed groupers, several sierra mackerelf^Tboni to

,

a red snapper, and a barracuda.

Found the dredging inside the northern head of the entrance to the

Bay in 10-15 fathoms very rich. An almost incredible number of amphipods

were obtained from off the sandy bottom, and a great many red caprellid

amphipods or skeleton shrimps from among masses of filamentous green sea

weeds. The haul also yielded some crabs, shrimps, small shellfish, a few

starfish, and bryozoa, or moss animals.

In the afternoon the ship shifted her anchorage inside the Bay

the south, off Santa Margarita Island, whenccAhe fishermen tr:7 mi les to the south, off Santa Margarita Island, whenc^he fishermen tried

their luck in Almigas Bay, but with indifferent success. Only seven fish

were hooked. No other collecting undertaken here, as the morning's dredging

provided enough sorting to keep several of us busy for the rest cf the day

and part of the night.

Left at 8:00 p.m. for Cape San Lucas, 170 miles to the southward.

July IQ.

Anchored off Punta Gorda, about 20 miles east of Cape San Lucas



in 48 fathoms. Though no great quantity of fish were caught, there were
Cara** stilla

striped pargos^of the trip, and a 20-lb. Gulf grouper, Mycterooerca .lordani .

This species has heretofore not been taken south of Cerralvo Island along the

western shore of the Gulf of California. On the eastern side it is found as

far south as Mazatlan. A number of dredge hauls were made alongshore in 6-10

fathoms off Punta Gorda. Of most interest among the Crustacea brought up

were several specimens of Pliosoma parvifrons . a crab that has seldom been

seen since it was originally described in I860 by William Stimpson. This

crab is somewhat distantly related to the so-called horse-crab of much colder

regions. From the fine sand bottom we also got a lot of sea pansies, Renilla.

We left the Cape shortly after 2:30 p.m. for Socorro Island, 255

miles farther south

At

/

4bout 11:00 o'clocF^Tt nighty^one of the engineer officers called

me to the engine room to see a lot of bright red shrimp they had discovered

in the suction side of one of the condensers opened for minor repairs#
~

wa^s-angahtheid shrimp
f Pleuroncodes planines # very common in Lower California

waters^- n I 1 mSceA at certain seasons# At times they occur in such countless

numbers that they color the water red for great distances# Huge windrows

of the dead shells of these animals have been observed in the past as con-

spicuous red streaks along the shore line# Crustaceans of this type form an

important whale food and without doubt this species played an important part

m the former abundance of whales in the Lower Californian and Mexican waters#

A large black sea bass taken in Magdalena Bay during the day regurgitated

several of these galatheids when hauled into the boat#
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July 20,.

Anchored off Braithwaite Bay, Socorro Island, at 8:30 a.m. The

fishing hereabouts was of the best. There were plenty of leopard groupers,

also several jacks, both brown and big-eyed, and spotted cabrillas. The

President's piscatorial skill was rewarded with a 33~lb. blue crevally,

Caranx stellatus . one of several. It proved to be the record specimen for

that species, heretofore rather indefinitely recorded as weighing more than

20 lbs.

Members of the crew who assisted in the shore collecting and dredging

at Socorro caught a mullet, Mugil setosus , which had not before been represented

in the Museum collections. Among the crustaceans secured were three shrimp

found living in passages, or burrows, which they constructed in the muddy sand

under boulders alongshore. This species, Galli ani dea laevi cauda , is well

known from the Floridian-West Indian region, hut ‘ecorded in litera-

ture from Pacific waters, although I first saw a Pacific specimen of it from

the Tres Marias Islands over a decade ago.

A crude, weatherbeaten cross was discovered atop a large mound of

earth a short distance from the landing place. The lettering, in Spanish,

was all but illegible, "To the memory of the sailors ... March 8, 1924."

Left Socori'o at 12:30 p.m. for Clipperton Island about 500 miles

to the southward and 700 , more or less, from the nearest point on the main-

land.

July 21.

An eventful day. A landing was made on Clipperton Island, the only

true coral atoll in eastern Pacific waters

The ship came to anchor at 10:55 a.m. in 72 fathoms. We got ashore
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after some delay caused by the necessity of finding a practicable landing

place, through the surf alongside a line that Joe Balicki swam in for us. Our

time was limited, so it was necessary to collect what we could in short order.

The thirty-two bird skins obtained here were almost all the result of the good
4 1. i ,

marksmanship of Lt» Comdr. Kelly and Mr. Michael Reilly. There were four or

five species in the lot, boobies and terns, adults, specimens in juvenile

plumage, and some nestling young.

A number of sand hoppers or amphipods were obtained. At least one

new species is represented. Among the other crustaceans secured were a pair

of burrowing shrimp. Call

i

anassa . showing well defined color markings in brown

on their chelae, something not ordinarily expected in subterranean, more or

less colorless animals. Worms and molluscs, too, were taken from crevices

in old coral heads. Samples of the common "weeds" which, with a very few

cocoanut palms, form the principal vegetation of the top of the atoll were

saved for determination. A generous sample of the algal growth in the central

lagoon was preserved for the algologist. He has since reported that the

water in the Clipperton lagoon is surprisingly fresh, and at most only slightly

bracki3h, when one could well expect the reverse to he true.

Unfortunately, we did not obtain a sample of the lagoon water, as

had been planned, for, although the landing was not particularly hazardous

at the time of our visit, it was none-the-less difficult and had to be made

by partly swimming through the surf. Our getting ashore on Clipperton is just

another tribute to the efficiency of the Navy and a further instance of the

value of their cooperation in scientific exploration. Landing in heavy surf

is a part of the Navy's routine training, and so they took the Clipperton

landing in their stride, as it were.



Many crab holes but very few of the large red land crabs, Geearcinns

planatus . were seen, A drove of "wild" pigs we saw ranging the atoll must be

keeping their number down to near the vanishing point. When Heller and Snod-

rass werethere in I898 , they remarked that the island was so overrun withcro

land crabs that any bird shot for the purpose of making a study skin had to

be picked up immediately or the crabs would rend it to pieces. There appeared

to be quite a number of pigs in the drove. They must eke out a very pre-

carious existence with little or no fresh water, and with birds, eggs, and

a few land crabs, at most, for food, supplemented by only sparse vegetation.

One of the young and, as it proved to be, tender pigs was shot by

Lt. Comdr. Kelly and presented by him to the President's mess. Mr. Kelly

saw ducks on the lagoon, but had no betteijluck with them than Heller and

Snodgrass -Ttoday, as in 1398, they remained too far away for an effective

shot. One specimen of the tiny Clipperton Island skink, Smolis arundelii .

was captured by one of the sailors. It is now the first of its kind in the

Museum collections and is of considerable interest because of its very close

relationship to a species widely distributed in Polynesia and not to any on

the much nearer American continent. This state of affairs is paralleled

by the terrestrial amphipods we got here from booby nest debris. They also
represent
a new species, which finds its nearest and very close relative in the Mar-

quesas Islands, more than 1600 miles to the southeast, and not on the American

continent or others of its adjacent islands.

Thanks to the efforts of one of the ship's younger officers, a

good-sized chunk of the Clipperton P.ock was obtained because of the interest

it would have for the Museum geologist. An analysis of a piece of this rock,

I have since learned, was first made about 4(3 years ago. Though an examina-

tion of our material adds nothing to the original findings, the specimen is
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a welcome addition to our petrological collections* The Museum mineralogist.

Dr* W. F* Foshag, tells me that the rock is a trachyte, an igneous rock that

has become more or less phosphatized as the result of being acted upon by

solutions of alkaline phosphates such as ammonium phosphate and other com-

pounds derived from the droppings of the sea birds so plentiful on Clipperton*

Several of the booby birds 1 crude nests were brought back for exam-

ination of their insect inhabitants. Already, a tiny mo Husk, several insects

earthworms, and even amphipods were sorted from this debris* Dry grass,

odds and ends of plants and plant stalks, a few feathers, and even bits of

driftwood, such as a bit of shingle in one case, go into the bedding of a

booby nest.

About the time we prepared to leave the island, conditions were

such that we could almost walk out to the launch anchored outside the breakers

but the bottom was treacherous and full of deep holes into which one stepped

without warning to go in over has head. All hands had a grand time; the

excitement of getting ashore and off again just added to the fun.

A.s far as fishing was concerned at Clipperton, a shark convention

holding forth at the time of our visit about ruined the sport* As soon as

a fish was hooked, some shark would either H chop* } it to pieces or cut the

line* Indeed, the first fish of the day was a 60~lb* shark hooked by the
G'r Secret ary

President as his boat shoved off from the ship* Later, Mr. Early landed a

175~pounder after a well nigh exhausting session* Both proved to be tiger

sharks. Galepeerdo arct icus * The smaller specimen was still young enough to

be in the spotted and black-barred phase which gives the species its charac-

teristic name. These rather striking markings are lost as the ground color

of the adults darkens with age to become nearly a uniform grayish brown! He

under parts are a grayish white to white.

?
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la spit© of the sharks, a California yellowtail and a jack crevally

were caught. Later, using a trout hook and pole and light line, the President
Hepotus ’trioyte^ws .

*

te1raocJon Hiscieljs*
landed a tang^with vertical hlack stripes, a puffer,^and three handsome blue

trigger fish. These last were schooling near the surface with quite a number

of others of their kind, an attention by their apparently unusual be-

havior. The bait used was a bit of the skin of one of the fish taken a short

while before. These beautifully colored trigger fish, carrying the scientific

name Melichthys radula , are a species which is found in the East Indies and

Hawaii, as well as the Mexican Socorro and Clarion Islands. So much valuable

tackle was lost to the sharks that the fishing at Clipperton was of short

duration. Among the iish that the landing party brought back were two morays

and also a tiny wrasse too young to identify.

July 22 and 23. Enroute to the Galapagos Islands, between 1200 and 1300 miles

to the southward of Clipperton.

Two busy days at sea for the whole ship*s company, getting ready

for the Neptune party which wouldusherus over the Line and ge t tingVsaesK.

lot of preliminary stunts to which all and sundry pollywogs were subjected

as a foretaste of what was yet to come, poor devils I

July 24. Tower Island, Galapagos.

Anchored south of the entrance to L'arwin Bay in 30 fathoms, but,

as it was too rough for fishing, we got under way at 11:14 a.m., following

the morning chapel service, for Sulivan Bay, James Island, where the night

was spent after coming to anchor at 2:40 p.m. Three hours of excellent fish-

ing were enjoyed here by the President and members of his party. Groupers

T Vi

were taken in plenty* One was a golden grouper of 18 taken by Mr*

Earl,\. Ti.ere was also a false albacore in the afternoon* s catch* and a number
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-HiS /oirter

of sierra mackerel and yellowfin tuna, the first of taken on this

cruise. A turn at bottom fishing by the President yielded a number of speci-

mens of two species of demoiselles. Ashore, the dried skeleton of a cornet-

fish was pickedfup, while a search of the tidepools yielded several small,

young sea bass, a host of juvenile sergeant majors, gobies, eight little

rock fish, and about fifteen pilot fish, Doydixodon fretainvi 11 ei , new to

the Museum's collection.

July 25. Enroute Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, Galapagos.

) Left Sulivan Bay at 6:58 a.m. King Neptune came aboard a little
i V~ VI

before nine o f clook and then the fun began# This 51 stupendous 11 affair t

V
I L’" • J'

colorful spectacle that it was, rates a book. I could not possibly do it

justice in a few lines. It was beyond compare the grandest of my sir round

trips across the Line. The Senior Shellback saw the whole thing through

from the start to the finish, about 2:00 p.m. During that time some four

hundred pollywogs were given the works.

As soon as the ship was safely at anchor off Tagus Cove, following

the Neptune party, the fishermen put off. An interesting lot of fish were

found. The President's bottom fishiw in the cove, among other species,

gathered in the first specimens the National Museum ever received of a

demoiselle peculiar to the Galapagos Islands, Nexilosus albemarleus . origin-

ally described by Heller and Snodgrass from this self-same landlocked harbor

where they had collected it nearly 40 years before our visit.

The President also hooked our first of several threadfin bass.

It is a rather rare species. To all appearances, this bass was a good pan

fish. As no one seemed to have any information on the subject and nothing

on the score could be found in any publications available on board, the



President had one prepared for his mess. Very good eating was the verdict.

Our only Mazatlan yellowtail and first southern barracuda were

Ssfcwm. here, too. This last was caught by Dr. Mclntire. Mr. Early got his

second golden grouper. Yellowfin tuna, sierra mackerel, false albacore,

white spotted rock bass, and ocean white fish were also taken here. A shore

party landing on Narborough Island, opposite the Cove, had some sport chasing

marine iguanas and taking pictures. A demoiselle and several invertebrates

were also picked up. An electric light at the surface of the gangway at about

11:00 p.m. attracted a lot of zooplankton and also resulted in the dipnetting

of over a dozen little mullet.

July 26.

Refueled our convoy, the McDCUGAL, this morning. As the IU5 fathoms

of anchor chain that had been paid out at our Tagus Cove berth was being

hoisted in, there were found toward the lower end a young starfish, quite a

number of sea urchins, a quantity of red shrimp-like crustaceans, and a
f

single spire-shell.

Got under way shortly after 10:00 a.m. and, passing around Nar-

borough to the westward, anchored in Elizabeth Bay at about half past two.

The fishing here was much like that at Tagus Cove, and returned some of the

largest sierra mackerel so far taken. Groupers were omnipresent and needed

no encouragement to take the hook. They are abundant throughout the archi-

pelago at all times and at all places. Close in shore a landing party cap-

tured a sea turtle and collected various marine invertebrates.

Two pairs of flightless cormorants were seen. The one pair was

caring for two half grown young, while one member of the other pair was in-

cubating two eggs. In a tree farther along the shore, a pelican was perched
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near its nest in which were discovered a lone youngster and a fresh egg.

A. few of the lichens found abundant on a lava dike a short distance back

oi our &landing place were saved for specimens. Here again the anchor chain

added to our collections. A. long whip coral came up on one of the flukes.

To this specimen a second of a different species was attached.

Left at 6:23 P»®. for Post Office Bay, Charles Island.

July 27. Charles Island, Galapagos.

Anchored off Post Office Bay at about half past seven in the morn-

ing. Joined volunteer party of about 50 under Captain Callaghan which landed

at the behest of the President to take a generous lot of supplies to the

Wittmer family. For want of time, the hike had to be called off after about

two-thirds of the distance to their home had been covered. At this point

various papers and magazines were cached with a note directing the Wittmers

to the supplies, which were placed in an old iron tank not ''from from the
r

post office "barrel at Post Office Bay* On the way collected specimens of all

plants seen in flower, and seeds and fruit of a number more past flowering# OhC
-the j?lanTs \s a-yirsT recoirol Tori-Ue species frwv* Ck<*r)es .

Several small fish, land raollusks, and insects were collected "by

members of the landing party# About noon the Houston moved over to Black

Beach Road, where the President left additional supplies for an American

couple by the name of Conway who had been holding forth*fhere for some months

past, and also for a family of Ecuadoreans now also residing on the island#

The long deserted Black Beach landing of Ritter's day is now a

trashy, messy, ill-smelling dump, overrun by dogs partly imported and

by Hie /ocal res/qfenfi.
partly bred here fer To start adding to the existing

destructive population of dogs in the Galapagos, of all placesl They

should be exterminated at all times along with the other introduced pests

<
TThe ihlrootuctioh of

5 dll
of these islands* but sterilized dogs (cats, too) should be prohibited
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by law and the law drastically enforced! It is possible that the dogs and

cats may serve to keep the introduced ship rats in check, but the latter

also should be destroyed. The sooner the islands are turned into a well

protected, carefully patrolled and administered wild life reserve, the better.

Left at half past two for Gardner Bay, Hood Island, where the ship

anchored at 6:00 n.m.

July 28. Hood Island all day.

Another good fishing ground. Mr. Adams landed a 46-lb. yellowfin

tuna. Col. Watson a 42-lb. wahoo. Wahoos are about as game as any fish in

the sea. They always put up a good fight. Groupers, as elsewhere in the

Galapagos, were caught in greater numbers than any other one species. Here

at Hood there were also a number of yellowfin tuna. Four wahoo were taken in

all, as well as two each of Pacific amberjack, false albacore, and southern

barracuda, and one black skipjack. In the course of an afternoon of bottom
cuActil'io* To

fishing, the President's boat A m.1 intai other fish, brought back two very

beaut i ful Holacanthus -passer , caught by Mr. Early. We called them

Pacific rock beauties chiefly because of their resemblance to the rock beauty

of the Atlantic.

About a dozen deep red southern creole fish, Parant hias furcifer .

them
were gotten by the President. We kept/alive in a tub over night for color

photographing in the morning. Their upper sides had a row of five or six

distantly spaced light blue spots, so bright they almost appeared luminous.

The surf on shore near the famed albatross colony was so heavy

that it was impossible to land within any reasonable distance, so, landing

on the south side of Gardner Bay, we undertook an overland trek to the

rookery. It was quite an ordeal, for though there were many open leads
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through the thorn-studded acacia and cactus brush, there was plenty of hard

going through dense spiny acacia thickets which formed a veritable natural

chevaux-defrise, to say nothing of the numerous rough lava dikes which had

to be traversed for greater or less distances in order to make any headway

at all. We finally came out at the nesting site of the albatross. Only

comparatively few birds remained out of the thousands that have been reported

resident at other times of the year. We saw some thirty birds. About a

third of them were still actively incubating eggs, another third were with

young of various ages, and the remainder were apparently just idling or

straggling around. Two of these made a few half-hearted passes at one

another, scarcely to be described as even a part of the elaborate billing

and fencing that forms a part of the remarkable nuptial dance of these birds.

So badly were we scratched up by thorns on the way down that on

the return journey there was no thought of getting back any other way than

along shore. The journey back to the landing over endless heaps of rounded

boulders of all sizes, but mostly large, was as strenuous as the way overland.

We all decided there was little room for choice between a hell of thorns and

one of lava boulders.

These beaches of lava boulders are not as dead and lifeless as they

appear at first glance. Between and below tide marks all manner of inverte-

brates are to be found in their interstices. Higher up, in and above the

dash of the surf, armies of the large red Grapsus crabs scuttle about. Here

and there is a bird. Here a night heron, eyeing the surge of water; there

a briliiant red flycatcher, Pyroceohalus . poised on this, now on that, rock.

Well camouflaged, a marine iguana sunning himself in some sheltered nook or

perhaps clambering about over the boulders may be discerned on. careful inspec-

tion of the apparently barren strand.
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Although we did not get the nuptial dance of the albatross filmed

as we had hoped, we got enough scratches, slips on rocks, and falls to im-

press this day on Hood indelibly on our memories.

Tired as we were (it was a two-hour hike each way), the electric

light lure was used off the gangway again about 11:00 p.m., but without any

startling results. A few larval fish, a tiny pomacentrid or demoiselle,

and
Azurina eupaloma . / several tiny shrimp and crab larvae made up our slender

catch. Perhaps we were anchored a bit too far off shore.

yS8,

im Perhaps we werejmchored a hit too far

JLsfa^dL,
V I

* TChile seeking a suitable place to lg
C2CC- 0<~> !

and^this morning, our launch

was picked up by a school of porpoises * They were having a most lively time

and certainly felt full of pep, for not only did they streak along in front

of us, but every little while one or another, sometimes one after another,

or two or more together, would give a most astonishing leap skywards and,

turning over sideways, would plummet back into the sea* The performance

was certainly nothing else than sheer exuberance of spirits* It yielded

some wonderful photographs, of which Thompson got several with his reflex

camera* There 1 s nothing that can take the place of a camera of that type

when it comes to real action pictures*

We left Hood Island a little before six o’clock the next morning*

July 29* South Seymour Island*

Anchored to southward of passage between island and adjacent Inde-

fatigable Island in 38 fathoms of water. The fishing parties made a circuit

of the Daphnes, major and minor, but with little to show in the way of fish

on their return from that excursion* No better luck was had on the east

side of South Seymour* Yet, when the day’s fishing was totaled up, a lot of

groupers had been caught, several yellowfin tuna, three southern barracudas,

two black skipjack, a Pacific amberjack, two round^herrings, Etrumeus micro-pus .

'
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which, by the way, are new to the Museum collections, and a grant. With

hand lines over the ship‘s side the crew got several Galapagos sheepsheads.

Along shore a puffer, Sphaeroides annulatus

,

was taken. The wind was a hit

too high to render the electric light fishing profitable. The only thing

dipped up worth noting was a tiny octopus. We remained at anchor here over

night.

South Seymour is iguana land. With few enemies other than man,

and man a rare visitor, land iguanas have always been found here in plenty.

In fact, there are more iguanas than there seems to be food for. Many of

them give you the impression that they are on short rations or else are slen-

derizing in the modern fashion. In the dry season, which comprises the far

greater part of the year, there is no moisture of any kind anywhere on South

Seymour and one wonders what the animals do for water. Goats often die, for

.every little while
/we find little piles of bones, each with its horned head. Perhaps the iguanas

can last through from one wet season to another, or else, like many desert

animals, get along with very little water at any time, but they do drink

greedily at times in captivity.

The finches at least, and no doubt the rest of the small bird life

of South Seymour, have found an answer to their need for water by making use

ub'uwilawS
of the inner pulp of the www

p
»inn^ cacti . Apparently whenever a cactus

suffers an injury from the fall of a leaf or " branch, *' which may leave a small

area of the trunk unguarded by spines, the finches get to work at excavating

and later tunneling into the body of the plant, down into the trunk and up-

wards even into the flattened leaves until no more than a mere shell remains.

In the end, the cactus succumbs to the ravages of the "birds, or else becomes

too weak to withstand the wind or the weight of its own superstructure*, Sooner

or later it totters over to become another of the dead cacti lying on the
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ground here and there in this part of South Seymour.

July 30. James Bay, James Island, Galapagos.

Anchored off Admiral Porter's old anchorage of 1313 right after

9:00 a.m. An unsuccessful search was made for Lt. Cowan's grave. He was

one of Admiral Porter's young officers who was killed in a duel at this place

and buried where he fell. It was the President's intention to tring his re-

mains hack to Annapolis for burial had they been discovered.

jjl'lof* &n s

While here, color flAills were taken of the flamingos of the salt

lagoons and samples of the water and mud bottom of these lagoons saved. Mem-

bers of the landing party brought in two large octopi that they had caught

among the rocks along shore. Two little kids were picked up as ship mascots,

inasmuch as they were believed to be probable descendants of the several

goats that escaped Admiral Porter's men when they were here a century and a

quarter ago, during the war of 1312-13.

Just before one o'clock, the HOUSTON and her convoy moved over to

Sulivan Bay, No further shore collecting was attempted. However, a brief

fishing foray during the early afternoon gave Col. Watson the heaviest

yellowfin tuna of the entire cruise, a specimen. We spent the night

here.

July 31.

A. second attempt was made to fish Darwin Bay, Tower Island, this

morning near nine o f clock, hut again the wind and sea were not promising

enough to warrant lowering the boats, so 11 tracks*' were made for Cocos Island,

Costa Rica, the next objective, 375 railes to the northeastward*
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August 1.

Anchored off Chatham Bay, Cocos Island at g:30. The forenoon's

fishing was spoiled by too many sharks—remini scent of Clipperton. An after-

noon of bottom fishing which engaged the President's attention our first day

at Cocos yielded a number of items of interest—two specimens each of two

colored species of wrasses, parrot fish relatives, about two dozen blue and

gold snappers, and a blue trigger fish like those caught at Clipperton, Not

the least of the fish taken this first day was a 120-lb, tiger shark. The
1

President also landed several rainbow runners, Elagati s bipinnulatus . of whidi

the largest specimen establishes a record for the weight of this species, which

heretofore had been given as "at least 12 lbs." and now we know that it tips

the scales at not less than 20 lbs. The first and, as it developed, the largest

sailfish of our stay at Cocos fell to Col. Watson, 130 lbs.J 10 feet 1-1/2

inches long, over all measurement.

Organized a shore party to get specimens of a rare palm reported

from the Island to which our attention had been called by Dr. 0. F. Cook, of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The excursion inland from Wafer Bay
#

was most successful# Several inflorescences were brought back, as well as a

bucket of seedlings and another of seeds, together with considerable other

material of botanical interest, including leaves, bark, measurements, and

photographs in both black and white and color#

Such, in brief, were the results of that trip into the mountain

jungles of Cocos# It was a strenuous one# Dr# Cook had told us that the

palm we were after had been reported as most abundant above an elevation of

400 feet. So we thought we would do better to strike inland and ascend the

higher portions of the island. This meant first going upstream, and wading

and stumbling along in the rocky, boulder-studded. watercourse of the Arroyo



del Genio, in order to escape the tangle of vegetation that choked the fore-

shore and the lower reaches of the stream. This hindrance to travel was

largely the result of the jungle's reclaiming for its own the clearings that

had been attempted hy settlers or visitors of years gone by. In the Cocos

Island streams there is never a dearth of water. When it rains, there is

more tlan ever, and it is usually raining somewhere on the island nearly all

the time.

Our advance upstream was much like travelling over the rocky beaches

of Hood Island, with enough swift running water to keep us from seeing whether

we were stepping on a rock, its slippery side, or into a hole between

rocks. As we got higher upstream, the jungle canopy seemed denser; at least,

t ll6
it had not been thinned out by the hand of man, and M so /'shaded kkst floor

beneath was somewhat freer of vegetation and easier to negotiate than the

stream itself . We were rather glad to desert the stream bed for what we took

to be "drier" land. This was a pretty thoroughly water-saturated leaf mould,

l
at times as slippery as a wet terrazzo floor under smooth ruber soled shoes.

A

Indeed, on some o i the steeper slopes (and as I look back over our experiences

on Cocos, all of the slopes were as steep as could be , and some steeper), the

ground underfoot was a slick, reddish mud, with a slippery coating of decayed

vegetation*

Going up was one thing; coming down another* That other, in more

places than not, was a slide and slip affair* It was often easier and cer-

tainly quicker just to sit down and let go. This sliding was a great thing

as long as we managed to avoid roots, vines, and decaying stumps, or did not

have a not-altogether—pleasant encounter with a rock that we couldn’t see half

buried in the forest muck or couldn’t avoid in the speed of our tobogganing
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Cbokers^y
Each one of theYdozen of us who completed the round trip up and

hack had, along with all his other troubles, a good load to pack hack to the

ship, some part or another of our palm specimens. From a heavy-duty, heavy-

weight deck bucket filled with mud and palm seedlings, to a burlap sack with

an inflorescence plus a section of the trunk of the palm to which it was

attached, from a segment of the bole of the tree to a huge leaf all of /

feet in length. We brought down portions of one sort or another of three

different palm trees, besides two heavy axes, several cameras, a tripod, and

other appurtenances. It was a dog-tired, well muddied, wet and bedraggled

bunch that finally came out late that afternoon on the beach of Wafer Bay

at the dilapidated treasure hunter’s camp, where the stream we had followed

up so blithely that morning debouches into the sea.

These Cocos jungles are interesting places, too wet perhaps at the

time of our visit for the biting ants to bother us—we had no trouble with

<: ctf spotless wlvfte

them—and'alive with flying ternS^and no end of fuzzy brown fledgling4d|jp«i(p*.Q

Barron brought out a tern in adult plumage that he had caught as it was hov-

ering overhead.

August 2.

During our second day at Cocos we staged a hunt for tree ferns and

got several, perhaps of different species. But after that trip of yesterday

none of us had any great yearning for more hill climbing, though we did go

back to asssss-sasEHSsHsasS’ Wafer Bay and clamber up the heights forming the

south side of the Arroyo. It was here that we got our tree ferns and additional

color stills of the rare palm, including one of the root system of a smaller

tree clinging to the steep hillside.
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After lunch, which we ate aboard the launch, we did our afternoon's

climbing nearer home, up the hog-back leading to the clearing on the first

treeless bluff above on the south side of the stream entering Chatham Bay.

From this open space, once we got on top, we travelled back along a ridge of

the hills extending inland. High up along this second ridge and down a way

on either slope we saw not only more of the palms we went so far to get yester-

day, but a profusion of tree ferns as well.

was thrilling enough, with what precarious footing we found among the giant

tufts of long grass growing over it. But it was far too steep and ri sky-

looking for us to want to attempt to return that way. We took a longer way

'round, down a valley that, from the way it was scoured out in places, must

serve as a quick run-eff for the torrential downpours for which Cocos is noted.

but
The several detours we had to make around precipitous ,^for the time

being* waterless falls lengthened out the return journey considerably* Yet,

it was but a few hours 1 journey as compared to yesterday’s all day jaunt*

Any party exploring the upper reaches of Cocos Island should carry a long*

light* but stout line—in a sack* to prevent its getting caught in the brush*

A good line should prove an invaluable aid in descending very steep slopes or

otherwise impossible drops. There are trees everywhere at hand about which

it could be passed in order that one could safely descend the doubled line*

This could then be quickly pulled down* More than once we wished that we

had taken something of the sort along*

The President had an interesting experience in the course of landing

his sailfish of this day* As recounted to me by Captain Callaghan, the Presi-

((
dent's Naval. Aide, appears that the President bad hooked a monstrous

sailfish, and while playing it, a second sailfish became entangled in the line.
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fiSBB finally breaking free and taking lure and leader with him, but leaving

the second fish still entangled in the line. It was this second sailfish that

the President finally landed after a 20-minute combat. When it was gaffed and

deposited in the motor launch it was found that the President's line was secured

to its 'bill' or 'spear' with several round turns and half hitches; so, literal-

ly, he was landed by the line alone—a remarkable piece of work, 11 Those who

have seen the beak of the fish, which the President has saved with the knot

or tangle of line in place, believe that this is the first time a good-sized

sailfish or perhaps any sailfish has been landed in this manner.

August 3« The last half day at Cocos.

Mr. Adams got his sailfish this forenoon, and I got some color snaps

of it. Yesterday the President brought back four remoras or sucker fish from

sail fish which he had saved for the Museum. I got two more today from Mr.

Adams' sailfish, along with two different species of external copepod parasites.

Jack Earron, seaman first class, assigned to me as my assistant,

went out dredging in Chatham Bay and. brought back several items of interest

in spite of the rough going and coral heads that made dredging here a diffi-

cult operation, ( a!1 told, in about four half days of fishing, 16 sailfish

were taken. A list of those taken by the President and other members of Ms

party compiled by Captain Callaghan gives length and weight of six of them.

Caught by Length Weight in lbs.

The President 9' 6" 100

Basil O'Connor 01 gn 105

F. B. Adams 9' 7" 120

Col. S. M. Watson 10' 1-1/2" (he claims 2") 130

Dr. Boss T. Mclntire 9' 7-]/ 2" 120-1/2

Capt. D. J. Callaghan 9* 7" 99
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The heaviest fish taken on regulation tackle duriig the entire

cruise was a 235-lb. shark landed by the President after a one-hour-and-

thirty-six-minute tug of war. A party from the McDOUGAL harpooned a giant
or olevil "P'sli

manta^hich, on a heavy duty boat scales, registered 1645 lbs. It measured

15 feet in width and 9 feet in length, exclusive of a 4-foot tail.

About 12:30 p.m. we got under way for Balboa, 540 miles distant.

August 4. Balboa, Canal Zone,

Moored alongside the pier at a quarter past two. The President

was kept busy every minute of this day receiving the representatives of the

national press associations and local reporters and attending to his official

mail. During the afternoon there was a tea party in honor of the President

of Panama and other prominent Panamanian and Zone officials. He also re-

ceived a delegation of the Zone "old-timers."

Through the kind intermediation of Dr. James Zetek, Mr. Paul Allen,

of the Missouri Botanical Garden station here in the Zone, gave my seedling

palms some much needed attention—a good soaking and packing in sphagnum

moss. The President displayed great interest in Dr. Zetek' s work for the De-

partment of Agriculture and the Barro Colorado Laboratory and discussed it

with him at some length.

August 5*

Following an all-day inspection of the Canal Zone, its defenses,

and adjacent portions of the Republic of Panama, the President boarded the

HOUSTON at the upper Gatun locks. We left at about 6:00 p.m. for the last

leg of our cruise, to Old Providence Island, Colombia, in the Caribbean off

the east coast of Nicaragua, 260 miles to the northward*
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August 6* Old Providence Island*

Anchored about half past ten in 8 fathoms off Catalina Harbor* The

fishing here did not amount to much* A few "mackerel" which were given to

Captain Roundell, of the Colombian destroyer, CALDA3, who earlier in the day

had paid his respects to the President, and two small young ;mrrrrTTrrK-L of the

Great Barracuda which were not saved for specimens were all that were taken*

The littoral and reef collecting and the dredging, on the other

hand, yielded surprisingly rich returns—a number of the commoner West

Indian Crustacea, mollusks, echinoderms, and algae* Some fourteen or fifteen

species of fish, mostly gobies and small rock fishes, were gotten from tide

pools along shore* Two of the gobies have been determined by Mr* Ginsburg,

of the U* S# Bureau of Fisheries, as new species; while two of the little

rock fish, though known species, also proved to be new to the Museum collec-

tions*

Just before coming to anchor, we encountered a driving rain squall

which blotted out the island from sight# A second torrential downpour over-

took us while collecting, but did not cause us any great discomfort because,

to begin with, we were all just about as wet as could be from diving in and

around the reef close to shore, and then when the rain felt bitter cold after

the bright hot sunny spell preceding it, we found that getting into the water

up to our necks was more comfortable and far warmer than out of it*

The marine fauna and flora are strongly reminiscent of that at

Tortugas, Florida, where, by the courtesy of the Carnegie Institution, I

spent several summers some years ago#

Balicki gave me a handsome piece of deep red jasper that he had

broken from a larger piece ashore# One of the natives, who all, by the way
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speak English, told him that originally there was a large mass of it, but that

so many visiting vessels had helped themselves to it that there was very

little left and he expected that the rest of it would soon be gone, too.

August 7 & 8. Enroute Pensacola, 11 50 miles northward.

A lot of packing of gear and specimens attended to.

No member of any of the collecting parties suffered any serious

casualties. Jones, coxswain of our launch, got such a bad case of sunburn

the day at Hood that he was confined to the sick bay for several days. R. B.

Thompson, the photographer, succumbed to swollen ankles from too much stren-

uous hiking over Hood Island and up and down Cocos and was laid up for a

short time. I suffered a bit of the same trouble, but dodged the doctor, and

it soon passed off.

August 9»

Anchored off Naval Air Station at Pensacola at 1:30 p.m. The

President left the ship at five o’clock. The matter of getting some 500

pounds of frozen fish and all my other specimens and impedimenta safely on

their way to Washington necessitated putting off my departure until the next

afternoon.

August 10.

Left Pensacola at 1:30 p.m. Re-dry-iced fish at midnight at

»

Atlanta and, because the job took some time to do right, almost got trapped

in the baggage car, from which there would have been no escape for several

hours#
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August 11 „

Arrived in Washington at 7:25 p.ra. Happily, Dr. Cook was on the

platform waiting to take the palm seedlings and seeds off my hands.

Due to the unusual nature of the express shipment, the lateness of

the hour, and the variety of things I had with me, which included a hawk and

several live snakes, it was some hours before I was able to see the frozen

fish definitely on their way to the Terminal Storage Company's freezer, and

nearer midnight than otherwise before I was able to verify their safe arrival

there.

August 12.

Reported for duty at the Museum at 9:00 a.m.



An Appreciation

6
The scientific results of the Presidential Cruise have proved to

he of extreme interest. Not only have a number of new records of occurrence

been established and hitherto unrepresented species been added to the Museum's

collections, but more than thirty new species, subspecies, and varieties wehe

discovered. These will be described in a series of scientific papers which

are to follow. To these the foregoing, station list and chronological account

of the expedition by Dr. Schmitt will serve as an introduction.

The fact that the collections in the Galapagos were made at a time

of the year when these islands have seldom been visited by investigators adds

materially to their scientific interest and value. Likewise, the avifauna of

Clipperton Island until now mm not represented in the Museum collections b*

i I 1/ ±
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July 16. 193S

Left Saji Diego at 5 ; 30 p#m* The President's departure was an im-

pressive one—the salutes and other formalities, the gaily decked ships, and

the final homage of 21 guns from Fort Roscrans just before we swept out on to

the broad expanse of the Pacific*

zas"
July 17* Cedros Island, -Sf-f© miles sout. sir Sca* .

A.t S:bO a.m, anchored off the east side* The President received a

visit from Captain Roberto Comez Maguro and Commandante Mayana of M^iccm WctvV

bearing the felicitations of the President of Mexico and his good wishes for

a successful cruise. Chapel services in the forenoon. Fishing and shore

collecting during the afternoon. The several fishing parties, including the

President's boat, returned with a total of about thirty-seven fish. Meanwhile,

the crew had been fishing over the side of the ship, chiefly with hand lines,

and so got some 200 fish of various kinds. Represented in the day's catch

were California yellowtail, rock, kelp, and sand bass, black sea bass, and ©ceavj

white fish. Heaviest fish taken by boats, a 30 lfc* yellowtail which the President

landed after a 15 minute battle; largest of the fish taken by the crew a 120

lb. black sea bass landed on a 20 lb. test line after a good two-hour struggle.

Shore party secured a representative series of littoral inverte-

brates, chiefly Crustacea and mollusks. For the promise of a s® bit of small

change, the industrious assistance of a number of small urchins was had until

the pay-off; a few nickels and dimes, and they were gone with the windJ

Earthworms were found fairly high up on a coarse gravel beach under piles of

drifted, rotting kelp. Numerous amphipods were secured, along with the worms*

c Fleeter shells
Several fossick were picked out of an outcrop near our landing place

Left Cedros

7

p*m* 'for M 1 2 u 3c\y

So
"

320 W,les 4arfker
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July 18 » Magiilnlontt Be , j jO mi le a soutlawaxQ.

Came to anchor inside, about a mile to the north of the entrance M acy^q-)

Good fishing all forenoon. Of the many yellowtail taken, 38 lbs, was top

weight, A 60 and 40 lb» sea bass were included in the catch, as well as the

only California white sea bass of the cruise (30 lbs,); also leopard groupers.

four broomtailed groupers, several sierra mackerel, bonilto, a red snapper,

and a barracuda, r
;

FpWKo( *^\(2

A ®redging inside the northern head of the entrance to the Bay in

rich
10-15 fathoms was very sseeew***i» An almost incredible number of amphipods

.
9^'
V* fi

were obtained from off the sandy bottom, and a great many red Caprellid

amphipods or skeleton shrimps from among masses of filamentous green sea weeds.

The haul also yielded some crabs, shrimps, small shellfish, a few starfish,

and bryozoa, or moss animals. •'s'Lii m

In the afternoon the ship shifted her anchorage. 7 miles to the south^

i.jy ths-Bay off Santa Margarita Island, where the fishermen tried their luck in

Almigas 3ay, but with indifferent success. Only seven nMft fish were hooked

No ffcwMw*" collecting undertaken here, as the morning's dredging provided

&

enough sorting to keep several of us busy for the rest of the day and part of

the night. f ^
Ov/fi» Wcsi'c(.Left at 8 p„m„ r4ot" So»ia Lt/ccJt s

/
170

July 19

3avv
Luca*

Anchored off Punta Gorda about 20 miles east of the Capelin US fathoms

Though no great quantity of fish were caught, there were several of consider-

able interest rum'iyj, taas; the first blue crevally, the only twojfstriped pargos

of the trip, and a 20-lb, Gulf grouper
.y
Mycteroperca jordanj /f. This species

has heretorfore not been taken south of Cerralvo Island along the western shore

of the Gulf of California, On the eastern side it is found as far south as
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5. The drag nets or dredge which we used with such
success at Magdalena Bay was again employed on July 19th, during
our stop off San Jose del Cabo, in the vicinity of Punta Gorda.
Among the various forms of marine life brought up were several
spider* crabs of e species unknown to rae . I have not been able
to determine with the aid of a comprehensive treatise, on
American crabs published by the Museum which I have thought
along for the purpose of identifying, the crabs we might take.
Only a few amphipods were present in the catch here in marked
contrast t o the// sup e r-abundance of these

.

organ isms a t. Magdalena
iTnaBSTIt night 'one of the gfcgineer
j?s called me to the engine room to see a lot of bright

X 0

shri
cert
the.

red shiimp they had discovered in the suction side of one of
the condensers opened for minor repairs. It was a galatheid

.very common in Lower California waters, at least at

. seasons. At times they occur in such countless numbers
color the water red for great distances. Huge windrows

the dead shells of these animals have been observed in the
as a conspicuous red straak^&long the shore line.

Crustaceans of this type form an important whale food and
without doubt this species played an important part in the

former abundance of whales in the Lover Californian and Mexican
waters. A large black sea bass taken in Magdalena Bay during
the day regurgitated several of these galatheids when hauled
into the boat.

\

\
\ 6. At Socorro Island, July 20th, both shore collecting

and dredging was accomplished. The most interesting animals
secured this day were several specimens of burrowing shrimp.
These were found in passages they constructed in the muddy sand
under boulders forming the greater extent of the shore at the
landing place. one of the men in the landing party discovered
a crude cross atop a large mound. Upon the cross appeared to

have been painted, in Spanish, "To the memory of the sailors —
March 8, 1924". The lettering was almost illegible as the

result of weathering.

7. July 21st, an eventful day. A landing was made at
Clipperton Islandi This isolated coral atoll, the only one in

Pacific American waters, has seldom been visited by scientific
parties chiefly because of the difficulty of landing on its

surf-beaten shores and the uncertainty of weather conditions in

that area.

J
(
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Mazatlan, A. number of dredge hauls were made alongshore in 6-10 fathoms off

Punta Gorda, Of most interest among the Crustacea brought up were several

•

specimens of Pliosoma oarvifrons , a crab that has seldom been seen since it

was originally described in 1S60 by William Stimpson, This crab is somewhat

&
distantly related to the so-called hors^crab of much colder regions. Prom the

fine sand bottom we also got a lot of sea-pansies, Renilla.

We xe ' t the Gape shortly after 2 * p*m, 'for

-Ikse/t <xbe>vi' reoC
.<0 u • ^

jMUMMMR***

July 20. Socorro Island, "W8* miles^

A)<*f fl//ew,; 5 Jf2 of n«*K
A . -1

1

—’——Mil,

e south*®?!.
^ ^ (c'/V^v

• t r .

^ .5 0 i4 - *

MM*""'**

Anchored offjBrai thwai te Bajr^at 8:30 a.m. The fishing hera was of the

best. There were plenty of leopard groupers, also several jacks, both brown

and big-cyed, and spotted cabrillas. The President’s piscatorial skill was re-
t one <*f 5evfir*fe\'TjtV

warded with a 3S lb, blue crevally, Caranx stellatus. a *««»*» proved to be the

record specimen for that species, heretofore tgR§> rather indefinitely re-

corded as weighing more tli&n 20 lbs.

Members of the crew who assisted in the shore collecting and dredging

at Socorro caught a mullet, Mugi 1 setosus , which had not before been represented

in the Museum collections. Among the crustaceans secured were three shrimp

found living in passages, or burrows, which they constructed in the muddy sand

• 15
under boulders alongshore, Th# s *-» species. well known from the

Ploridian West Indian region, but yet not recorded in litdhature from Pacific

^ rSt i I Eumv-M ........ 1..—.1 IIM IIW,

waters, although I^saw a Pacific specimen of /0 al 1 i ani dea laevh
S»MW6«

^ cauday from the Tres Marias Islands over a decade ago#
WWtKWWIiWtWIWJWHi

r ^.-v4 :

'

». >'•
:

vV: "

A crude, ’-rntjch weatherbeaten cross was discovered atop a large mound

ske»rt
of earth a tuitt distanced from the landing place. The lettering, in

Spanish, was all but illegible, "To the memory of the sailors ... March 8,

1924."

Left Socorro at 12:^0 p.ra.
JL$loi*d cxL>oJf

i"o SwiUward a^ 7oO
?
w-oreow W^fVen, nearest go<»T oh
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y

gntfu ( day, A UaS U<xc(^ ctA

July sTT/' ipperton Island, ohU/ "h*v/« coral atoll iw< £cistfe**n (Pacific Wafers

\*rUe skip G«*iS-f0 We
^(^achorai at 10:55 a.m. in J2 fathoms. ^ftot ashore after some delay

caused by the necessity of finding a practicable landing place,,

through the surf alongside a line that Joe Balicki swam in for us. Our time

was limited, so it was necessary to collect what we could in short order.

The thirty-two bird sicins obtained here were almost all the result of the Of

marksmanship of Comdr. Kelley and Mr. Michael ^Reilly, Tkere Ur ere )<>vr o r five

^pec'tes boaWieSjc flaci Ociw/t’s, s^eci h-»ens in juvenile p i uk, a c^, a nd. sohi^
u A number of sand hoppers or amphipods were obtained. At least one \ heftIma

j/ov«ja.
new species is represented. Among the other crustaceans secured were a pair

of burrowing shrimp, Callianassa . showing well defined color markings in brown

on their chelae, something not ordinarily expected in subterranean, more or

&DH-CL Srow+ii in

less colorless animals. A ^generous samole of the algal gjj^esawf the central

He
lagoon was preserved for the algo legist, itsm has since reported that the

water in the Clipperton lagoon is surprisingly fresh, and at most

frdd Vply slightly brackish, when one coxild well expect the reverse to be true,

if MflWiy Qfqlp holes Qgcarctnu^ platofttu-S,

i ? A<xt/ sf ~few^land crabs^pfere seen. ^ drove of "wild" pigs we saw

ranging the atoll must be keeoins theiimumber b. i, l ii*cv t', down to near thehe keeping theijnumber
4fell

vanishing point. When^Snodgras s was here in 1898, he remarked that the island

was so overrun with land crabs that any bird shot for the purpose of making a

Ko<ck.

study skin ituujj.
1
, Iiaca to be picked up immediately or the crabs would rend it

... _ ,
appeareol to Quite a nui-nVer of

5

(pi as dlroveJglKey
to pieces.Xivxust ouT <x very^e Carious eyijfehce Jitl!f«

v

fcr nofresK Wafer

L. i tjui

,

birol s » Clu o( a.uevV |i

^ pn*-- . - -r-jt-

cf/
One cf the young, and .tender, pigs / as it proved to be^ was shot by

Commander Kelley and presented by him to the President's mess. Mr. Kelley

b

Ve<

0>h

IQ*I

..

saw ducks on the lagoon, but had no better luck with them than Heller and

Snodgrass, fI'nSt rapn^aA
. p, * todays as

^ E ^toli5

Arunoie It I

then, they remained too far away for an effective shot* skinl^fras
’

One 5/peci cjf 1*1hy Cll/OfQrt*h
/v . „ , . , / J xc=r*t—

»V one 0*9

/ • <01 IwA
ljL&.NltUH

the Museum collections,
Ccm^i $»r

It is.the first of its kind in
A

interest because of its very dose.
Qstr\A

heldt«W>til(f to a s#ec ' es W''^Y tistr'.UTW «u Poly rye$i<n
;
%,hci nd

* ~ Co^"tiKe»ot'. Tit is slate df
1

aftaiou <$\4. ucotrer i
rs (ov^r^
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Myxophyceae of cosmopolitan habits. In sparing amounts an undeterminable Chara

appeared. Finally, four desmids were found in considerable numbers. 11 One of

these Dr. Taylor is describing as new. He remarks that "it should be observed

that these species of desmids (which are, as a group, intolerant of salt) showed

rather weak surface markings and considerable irregularity, so that perhaps they

were adapted to slightly brackish conditions. This is supported by the presence

of the only phanerogam associate, Najas marina, which is normally an inhabitant

of brackish water. 11

Unfortunately, we did not obtain a sample of the lagoon water, as had

been planned, for, although the landing was not particularly hazardous at the

time of our visit, it was none-the-less difficult and had to be made by partly

swimming through the surf. Our getting ashore on Clipperton is just another

tribute to the efficiency of the Havy and a further instance of the value of

their cooperation in scientific exploration. Landing in heavy surf is a part

of the Navy's routine training, and so they took the Clipperton landing in their

stride, as it were.

There were so many sharks at Clipperton that they utterly ruined the

fishing. Not only did they destroy the few fish that were hooked, but they

usually destroyed the tackle as soon as it was put into the water. Closer in

toward shore the President observed a considerable number of blue trigger fish

schooling about at the surface and, desirous of knowing more about them and ob-

tain! ng a few specimens of them for the Museum, he tried baiting a trout hook

with a tiny strip of fish skin. It was just the thing, for three of them were

caught in short order. These beautifully colored trigger fish, Meliehthys

radula

.

occur also in the East Indies and are found in Hawaii and at Socorro and

Clarion Islands, as well. The President, who at all times was as much interested

in the bottom and reef species as in the game fish, got another of these blue

trigger fish at Cocos Island.
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Several of the booby birds' crude nests were brought back for

Already'
examination of their insect inhabitants. . A. tiny mollusc, several insects,

earthworms, and even amphipods were sorted from the debris. Dry grass,

odds and ends of plants and plant stalks, a few feathers, and even bits of

driftwood, such as a bit of shingle in one case, go into the bedding of a

booby nest.

leave the island, conditions were such that we could almost walk out to the

launch anchored outside the breakers, but the bottom was treacherous

and full of deep holes into which one stepped without warning to go in over

his head. All hands had a grand time; the excitement of getting ashore and

off again just added to the fun.

Ok
As far as fishing was concerned at Clipperton, fcfcse shark conven-

tion holding forth at the time of our visit SBSt about

ruined the sport • As soon as a fish was hooked* some shark would either

}l chop ,! it to pieces or cut the line* Indeed, the first fish of the day was

a 60-lb * shark hooked by the President as his boat shoved off from the ship*

Later* Mr* Early landed a 175~POunder after a well nigh exhausting session*

Both proved to be tiger sharks* Saleoc erdo arcticus * The smaller specimen

was still young enough to be in the spotted and black-barred phase which

gives the species its characteristic name* ^IB^^aBiB&^lifs^rather striking

!Cou>e ^ Wecorlv/,

Iv.te t< O
and

In spite of the sharks, a California yellowtail/ a jack crevally

were caught. Later, using a trout hook and pole, and light line, the President
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landed a tang with vertical black stripes, a puffer, and three handsome blue

trigger fish. These last were schooling near the surface with quite a number

of others of their kind, and so, attracted his attention b,v their apparently
bait

unusual behavior. The used was a bit of the skin of one of the fish
..Of fish

taken a short while before

tiny wrasse too young to identify

e.^^he landing party brought back two morays and also

«sb
v
Cco-ry^^'

roidL/|

aae*'’

Meli

^ ic b is fovKo(
July 22 and 23« Enroute to the Galapagos TsTands^

)
in £ciST -Lnofies ano\

Hawaii, Qs well as Mexican
Two busy days at sea for the whole sjalp's company^get ting ready"\ Socorro

Qi«( Cleft
for the Neptune party which would usher us bver the Line and getting over al X’slo*

‘

y
lot of oreliminary stunts to which all and sundry pollywogs were subjected

j,*

as a foretaste of what was yet tq- come, poor devils 1

12. I 3oo Kiles

July 24. Tower Island, Galapagos ^ miles^sout hward^f CT I i Qrfo n ,

lay in JO fathoms, but asAnchored south of the entrance to Darwin

it was too rough for fishing we got under way at 11*14 a*m*, following the

morning chapel service, for Suiivan Say, James Island, where the night was

spent after coming to anchor at 2«40 p#m* Three hours of excellent fishing

were enjoyed here by the President and members of his party* Groupers were

taken in plenty* One was a golden grouper of 18 pounds, taken by Mr* Early*

There was also a false albacore in the afternoon 1 s catcht^a number of sierra

mackerel and jtKiiswiiua yellowfin tuna, the first of these taken on this

cruise. A turn at bottom fishing by the President yielded testa a number of

specimens of two species of demoiselles. Ashore, the dried skeleton of a

cornet-fish was picked up, while a search of the tidepools tUNn i»»ii > |i llinl i» > 1111

1

yielded several small, young sea bass, a host of juvenile sergeant majors,

gobies, eight little rock fish, and about fifteen pilot fish, Doydi xc don

freminvillei, new to the Museum's collection.
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As soon as the ship was safely at anchor off Tagus Cove, following

the Neptune party, the fishermen put- off. An interesting lot of fish were

found The President's hottom fishing in the cove, among other species,

gathered in the first specimens the National Museum ever received of a

demoiselle peculiar to the Galapagos Island, Nexilosus albemarleus , originally

_Jj.cAc.c4
described by Heller and Snodgrass

;e\x i) , .

from thi sT^^Tandlocked harbo

r

w~**^*~
"TKi <io jj

crw\ a^m, '

The President also hookedA t3ft_.firstA1
threadfin bass.

<gsf iTve^ri

IS a rather rare species. YOur only Mazatlan |*34sntkaddck yellowtail and first

southern barracuda were taken here, too. This last was caught by Dr.

Mclntire. Mr. Early got his second golden grouper, Yellowfin tuna, sierra

mackerel, false albacore, white iqBaiteixKsdk spotted rock bass^ocean white

fish were also taken here. A shore party landing on Narborough Island,

opposite the Cove, had some sport chasing marine iguanas and taking pictures.

A demoiselle and several invertebrates were also picked up. An electric

bass
|o> all

CX J /\s Kc> cx*\y>

\
k-rflL OHvCvt'»

5v/(p^^ck Hcfkl*'*** ° ^ SQO^C.
I A A O 4. 4 i % JL %

CcoloC We ~FowkoA 1»a |pu 1 1
; _

l\ac(, & r* k« 5 i«n u

light at the surface of the gangway at about 11 p.xn, attracted a lot of zoo-

plankton and also resulted in the dipnetting of over a dozen little mullet.

I
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July 25. En route Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, Galapagos.

Left Sulivan Bay at 6.53 a.m, King Neptune came aboard a little

before nine o'clock and then the fun began, tfe "fhis "stupendous" affair,

colorful spectacle that it was, rates a book^;«t^couid not^^giwdiiiwa 1
' .justice

It was ky>:in -these few li ne

beyond compare the grandest x round trips across the Line. The Senior

Shellback saw the whole thing through from the start to the finish, about

2.00 p.m. During that time some four hundred pollywogs were given the

wo rks

»

4 %• July 26 rS<x®
Refueled our convoy, the McDougal, this morning. I Got under way

shortly after 10 a.m. and, passing around Narborough to the westward,

anchored in Elizabeth Bay at about half past two. The fishing here was

much like that at Tagus Cove, and returned some of the lareest sierra

\*r& f <g«A~

mackerel so far taken. Groupers «** omnipresent and need no
rHjrooa^owi" 'Hi® ai'clVi^elci^o

to take the hook. They

encouragemei

abundanti all time
cT

Close

in shore a landing party captured a sea turtle;

| W*o /pci'ii'S of I • aU'tfaSsS' eoTKio r~C\ *ts Vi

* ir* lllj •>»-r^rin 1 ' l» fT 'I -hi

K«ct(E

.over
Left at 6.23 p.m

for Post Office Bay, diaries Island.

1 of-

nsei

July 27. Charles Island.

Anchored off Post Office Bay at about half past seven in the morn-

ing. Joined volunteer party of about 50 under Captain Callaghan which landed

at the behest of the President to take‘/generous lot of supplies to the Wittmer

4?Lg±L__._ CS4>gc7KCHr^air3) s ee*i
family7/^0n the way noil ar t.pd^iSTii i/TTnt.g Ax. «wi- in flower, and seeds and

s- ck honker more
fruit of Aluise past flowering.
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Several small fish, land moHusks , and insects were collected "by

members of the landing party, About noon the Houston moved over to Black

Beach Road, where the President left additional supplies for an American

coupler holding forth here for some months past, and»a family cf Ecuadoreans
at

now also residing on the island. AjJ<eft at half past two for Gardner Bay*

Hood Island, where the ship anchored at 6 p.m

July 28. Hood Island all day.

Another good fishing ground. Mr. Adams landed a 46 lb. yellowfin

tuna, Col. Watson a 42 lb. wahoo. Wahoos are about as game as any fish in

the sea. They always put up a good fight. Groupers, as elsewhere in the

Galapagos, were caught in greater numbers than any other one species. Here

at Hood there were also a number of yellowfin tunafffikhk lour wahoo were

taken in all, as well as two each of Pacific Amberjack, False Albacore, and

southern barracuda, and one black skipjack. In the course " fternoon

two veryof bottom fishing, the President' 0 9mmff ntw ^ *h

acific rock beautbeaufiful fish, Holacanthus passerA w&aeffitt ye called then}?

<3keir
chi efly because of s^pf resemblance to the rock beauty of the

Atlantic.

About a dozen deep red southern creole fish, Faranthias furcif er ,

i.
|

^

were eengaafc by the President, svK kept alive in a tub over night for color

photographing in the morning. Their upper sides had a row of five or six

distantly spaced light blue spots, so bright they almost appeared luminous.

The surf on shore near the famed albatross colony was so heavy

that it was impossible to land within any reasonable distance, so, landing

on the south side of Gardner Bay, we undertook an overland trek to the

rookery. It was quite an ordeal, for though there were many open leads

through the thorn-studded acacia and cactus brush, there we
leufy of
bniwftgt, hard
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J \ k/K icj
U\

*?-f'»^>*'tMt)«*c<y^:« .> «**./!tw**

1

going throng]

a d
t

-

V-

v

I \

orK,

bioket^

os. ver'.'Va,W€ halvr*
| ck €Yo^x - <^e ~

V V v V V V

JU-lfaU (1. tfgT . ll." r/s*e

li^K say nothing of tv e numerous rough a

lava^ dikes which had to be emmmemem traversed for greater or

v* order tho /* oslve o»^y neouck^sr<\y 0,'t'cUI •

less distances^ nal
l^ came out at the nesting site of the albatross

Only comparatively few birds remained out of the thousands that have been

reported resident at other times of the year. We saw some thirty birds

Co_
About a third of them were stTH^incubating eggs, another third were with

young of various ages, and the remainder apparently just idling or

straggling around. Two of these made a few half-hearted passes at one

’t‘«k 4 labors
another, scarcely, describsttm. as even a part of fESYbilling and fencing

f oehns £\
'

*imxin l.cftfc 'i'ffl part of the remarkable nuptial dance of these birds.

c M ^

I

t1 Vfb.yJ
So badly were we scratched up by thorny Ydowntha

the return journey there was no thought of getting back any other way than
1 — -»* k * * Wt**

journey backalong
\zJ

>

to the landing over endless heaps of rounded boulders of all sizes, but mostly
as as sTr©iwftw£ at dKe W o verioj, j( (£>

large. Vw? all decided there was little room for choice between a hell of thorns

and one of lava boulders. I
, 1 1,1, . ,

- powIdtr™
These lava^beaches are not as dead and lifeless as they appear at

^ ,

1
1

first glance* ^mm'tfxn the\ intersticesujetwaen and below tide marks all manner

of invertebrates are to be fotmdjpjiigher up, above the dash of the surf,

/

armies of the large red G-rapsus crabs scuttle about. Here and there is a
flere h i4>T iWe

bl V(kh a heron, fiveinp* t.h P. anrxrp n r Wflt.er** q hr*i 11 4 artt. r» rsrl (>Csheron, eyeing the surge of water;. a brilliant rod fly
,* ^

. . ( «T
catcher, Pyro cephalus

, 1ria—fe poised on this, now^that, roc^t well ^
Tc«r-Heo( '— rKa,

camouf1age jsap^ful j,nspection^ trffwi

^

himself in some sheltered nook or/^climbering about over the boulders

i

CP*r**t?S >' rt>ji
, - ,

—* IL—^ V... JUS- J(—•• «*

Altnough we did not get the nuptial dance of the Albatross filmed as

we had hoped

and & falls

, we £3^
®C 8newi

», scratches, slips on rocks,

to impress this day on Hood ion our memories.



While seeking a suitable place to land this morning, our launch

was picked up hy a school of porpoises. They were having Anost lively time

and certainly felt full of pep, for not only did they streak along in front

of us, but every little while one or another, sometimes one after another,

or two or more together, would give a most astonishing leap skywards and, turn-

ing over sideways, would plummet back into the sea* The pxfa performance

c e<V\44 4i\ an & **.<f . , , , .

was nothing else tea* sheer exuberance of spirits^ yielded some wonder-

ful photographs, of which Thompson got several with his reflex camera. There's

nothing that can take the place of a camera of that type when it comes to

real action pictures.



rare
C\ v;j;f

South Seymour is

[any ^f-%hem give you the impression that they are on short rations or

else slenderizing in the modern fashion. In the dry. season, which com-
oT Q^yUi'ndL

»art of the yeaiyiaqaiBir there is no moisture^any-

at the animaIS’4^||^^ for water, ^
©sacU rt\s

ttle piles of bones^th ^ horned headJ^foi

Perhaps the iguanas can last through from one

wherarSHaone

every little while

wet season to another, or else, like many desert animals, get along

with very little water at any time, but they do drink greedily at times

in captivity

The finches) and no doubt the rest of the small bird life of ( q
«——•''v. ^ 'd'b o’f krajl'fer

v->

t least) have foundAa rinl .iH uiuin the yaw lilf „uul gjA ''fay u*«*m I *O) i/*? «r

-for" the moioture which i t cuu1

W-H-a, Apparently whenever a cactus suffers

South Seymour

an injury by the fall of a leaf or "branch" , which may leave a small

area of the trunk "unguarded by spines, the finches get to work cCT

n .
|t<*$

!«ml ’begin excavatj^ and later tunnel into the "body of the plant*

down into the trunk and upwards even into the flattened leaves until Ho u^or^

a mere shell remains ndjforja

r [cCTe*~ /
it totters-kwerweight of its own superstrue ture

.

wE^h /the—

to become another of the dead cacti, we saw- rathor/frequen^ ly in-the
/f(L 1 §

*"
.

**/n / / - —
.

•/ J ^ 1
1

—

part of South Seymour
j MyfWj e i I uiL . / /

,
jjX-

sowsf*

’JfUu?U. oi
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Tired as we were (it was a two-hour hike each way), the electric

light lure was used off the gangway again about 11 p.m. hut without any start-

ling results. A few larval fish, a tiny pomacentrid or demoiselle, Azurina

eupaloma , several tiny shrimp and crab larvae made up our slender catch. Per-

s we were anchored a bit too far off shore.

‘X'h^er’t' y/
(l <\. We left Hood Island a little before six o'clock the next morning.

July 29 . South Seymour Island.

Anchored to southward of passage between island and adjacent Inde-

fatigable Island in 38 fathoms of water. The fishing parties made a circuit

of the Daphnes, major and minor, but with little to show in the way of fish
H t>

on their return from that excursion. better luck was had on the

^ 4<rf“
east side ot South Seymour. Yet, when the day 11 s fishing was totaled up, yl 'wrty

of groupers had been caught, several yellowfin tuna, three southern barracudas,
4

two black skipjack, a Pacific amberjack, two round herrings, Et rumeus micropus,

which, by the way, pwwwwl new to the Museum collections, and a grunt. With

I

hand lines over the ship*s side the crew got several Galapagos sheepshead^j)

ftLong shore a puffer, Sphaeroldes annulatus « was taken. The wind was a

bit too high to render the electric light fishing The

remained at anchor here over night

noS^was a tiny

July James Say, James Island, Galapa^o
<Col^U

Anchored off Admiral Porter 1 sj[anchorage of 181 3 right after 9:00 a*m

An unsuccessful search was made for Lt# Cowan* s grave* He was one of Admiral

Porter *s young officers who was killed in a duel at this place and buried

where he fell* It was the Presidents intention to bring his remains back to

Annapolis xor burial had they been discovered*
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While here, color stills were ®«4e of the flamingos of the salt

lagoons and » sample$of the water and mud "bottom of these lagoons pair saved*

yj / '+Vo ey+lte(f He/te t^emberyof the landing party brought in ^ large octopus/*-^ had caught among

r
'

fii

/

Two little kids were picked up as ship mascots, inasmuch as they

were believed to be probable descendants of the several goats that escaped
% 4 4 v i i i * i

Admiral Porter's men when they were here a century and a quarter ago, Jurtnr
1811 -/ 3

,

- '

Just before one o' clock , the Houston and her convoy moved over to

WC^sc
o further)(collecting was attempted. However, a brief

fishing foray during the early afternoon gave Col. E. M. Watson the heaviest

yellow fin tuna of the entire cruise, a 5

0

lb. specimen.
V

here

.

£ spent.

July 31,

A second attempt was made to fish Darwin Bay, Tower Island, thisMM
morning near nine 01 s clock, but again the wind and sea not promising

enough to warrant lowering the boats, so !

* tracks 11 were made for Cocos Island, Co$i\

•OOythe next objective. "3 "7 H a siloes

(Co,August 1* (Cocos Islan

Anchored off Chatham Ea^at ZiyO* The forenoon’s fishing was spoiled

by too many sharks--reminiscent of Clipperton* An afternoon of bottom fishing

which engaged the President’s attention our first day at Cocos yielded a number

of items of interest—two specimens each of two colored species of wrasses,

parrot fish relatives, about two dozen blue and gold snappers, and a blue

trigger fish like those caught at Clipperton. Not the least of the fish taken umS
‘j&nrs't d<xy
Qsmsm Awas a 120 lb. tiger shark. The President also landed several rainbow

runners, Elagatlg bipinnulatus , of which the largest specimen establishes a

record for the weight of this species, which heretofore had been given as



/

ccffer

Such, in brief, were the results of that trip into the mountain jungles

of Cocos. It was a strenuous one. Dr. Cook had toI<A us that the palm W<t U/xr£

So
had been reported as most abundant above an elevation of 400 feet,.

Ve Urau^a Uzffgr" ^
OikoV ascG‘

strik£^ inland 4<tsgoe<fwt the higher portions of the island. This meant first

y
going upstream, wading and stunning along in the rocky, boulder studded water-

of e A rroyo de 1 6W<o
course, in order to escape the tangle of vegetation that choked the fore-shore

( $ lv*o.s <5U<Z

and the lower reaches of the stream,*^^®. result of the jungle's reclaiming for

its own the clearings that had been attempted by settlers or visitors of jt
—fa

yearsj^samfss In the Cocos Island streams there is never a dearth of water.

When it rains, there is more than ever, and it is usually raining somewhere on

«&LlktZZU.the island-
f

Our advance upstream was much like travelling over the rocksfbeach.es

oT Hoodj, with enough swift running water to keep us from seeing whether we

Ac

i*
As we got higher upstream, the jungle canopy seemed denser; at least, it had

not been thinned out by the hand of man, and it so/shadeSl thejfloor beneath
'cqq.c tv Qgoi'icd'e,

of vegetation and^easier to tmwi JgMar thanwas somewhat

the stream itself

ft

* We were rather glad to desert the stream bed for what

ii "This
we took to be drier land^whioh^—though- there -were no poolo or running water , #^ . -1 L.* -JL
was a pretty thoroughly ami water- saturated leaf mould,

as a^floor under smooth rubber soled shoes# Indeed, on some of the

steeper slopes (and as I look back over our experiences on Cocos, all of

the slopes were as steep as could be^ and some steeper) the ground underfoot
o I \ ^ j * / nn/n/ Qf! I Jtt-tnr— $>v *

<»*«!
was a slick, reddish mud, with a nmk cdatlhg^of decayed vegetation*

Going up was one thing; coming down another# That other, in more

places than not, was a slide and slip affair# It was often easier and cer*

r

t



2 \% 0

(X £a l"

tainly quicker just to sit down and let go* This sliding was
C\b or*
so long as we managed to avoid roots, vines, and decaying stomps, -sbb|- did

c o r*

not have a not-altogether-pleasant encounter with a rock that we see

5a.void^ in the speedhalf buried in the forest muck or

of our tobogganing descent*

Each one ot the do^en of us who completed the round trip up and

back had, along with all his other troubles, a good load to pack back to the stfe

ship, some part or another of our palm specimens* Prom a heavy-duty, heavy-
S.lleA

weight deck bucket psecteed with nrud and palm seedlings, to a burlap sack with

an inflorescence plus a section of the trunk of the palm to which it was

attached,^ segment of the bole of the tree to a huge leaf all of feet

in length* We brought down portions of one sort or another of three different

palm trees, besides two heavy axe several cameras, a tripod and

other appurtenances* It was a dog-tired, well muddied, wet and bedraggled

ra:s:k bunch that final y came out Ifesssstfksisxxx late that afternoon on the beach

01 ff/afer Bay at the dilapidated treasure hunter * s camp, where the stream

we had followed up so blithely that morning ftocK debouches into the sea#

These Cocos jungles are interesting place$, too wet perhaps at the

time of our visit for the biting ants to bother us—we had no trouble with them—*



yesterday none of us load any great yearning for

Mil climbing

treeless bluff above on the south side of the stream entering Chatham Bay

From this open space, once we got on top, we travelled back along ridge of

High up along this bridge and down a way on either

_
n_ ]q i/| 0\.

slope we sa^more of the palms we went so far to get yesterday,

tree ferns Nfrl m t -tn*a -ram* , eo sided ri dge *^s=asBBsnMW

iXJr A L first
was thrilling enough, with the precarious footing we found

the Mils extending inland

among the

to return

longer way 'round, down a valley

out in places, must serve as a quick run-off for the torrential downpours for

which Cocos is noted* rh w

The several detours we had to make around precipitous

being, waterless falls lengthened out the return journey con

si derablyg)

day's all day jaunt* ft would pay

it was but a few hours' journey as compared to yester

of Cocos Island'Sgr carry a long, light, but stout lin

sMtt
l»VCtU

oTnerwise impossible- 9

c

6 r .1d i ng very ntee p s1 >j

>

drops* There are trees everywhere at hand about

in order that one coul^descend the doubled llzie^More than once we wished

\ .T^cw . v/ . <*(?**© "7
~
l2
—~-

could be passed

reve*
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"at least 12 lbs." and now §

,_13

as 'it* d ev el d,j (<&fa

W«tt !U-i it p*«

tips the scales at^20 lbs

dr less *n

The first: sailfish of our stay at Cocos fell to Col. Watson, 130 lbsl 10 feet

1-1/2 inches long, over all measurement. (jx shore part^)«—[ Organ i zed^t o get

specimens of a rare palm reported from the Island to which our attention had

been called by Irk Dr, 0. F. Cook, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

irfrom W^fer Say
Thefinland\excursion)(was most successful. Several inflorescences were brought

back, as well as a bucket of seedlings and another of seeds, together with con-

siderable other material of botanical interest, including leaves, bark, measure

meats, and photographs in both kaxilatk black and white and color.

* At anoirmi ul CotJ'MCl Icjfcgffits. j •+ s-\

5 CCOHCA CL<\y CXI V. 6CQ3
August

2

/DurmO) our
T^we^s^a^ed a Jgjnt for tree fems and got several, perhaps of

different species A The President had an interesting experience in the course
of "titis clay President's

of landing his sailfislu As recounted to me by Captain Callaghan.^Naval

Aide *fa:i t'ih
iLi ThujJ. iTO't ,

"It appears that the President had hooked a monstrous

sailfish, and while playing it, a second sailfish became entangled in the

line. The resulting threshing and leaping was a sight to see- -the originally

hooked fish finally breaking free and taking lure and leader with him, but

leaving the second fish still entangled in the line. It was this second sail-

fish the President finally landed after a 20-minute combat. When it was gaffed

and deposited in the motor launch it was found that the President's line was

secured to its 'bill' or ’spear' with several round tarns and half hitches;

so, literally, he ix was landed by the line alone - a remarkable piece of

work!" (Ao(c(, "frotvx ^>. I3~fey

August 3- The last half day at Cocos.

Mr. Adams got his sailfish this forenoon and I got some color snaps
froi., (ail f»sn

of it. Yesterday the President brought back four remoras or sucker fi Sh
/V

vlpY 1
'''

{ wh veil K €



I got two more today from Mr. Mams'

sailfish, along with

'-Ttofbcli TfereKiT species
ifexternal copepod parasite

iMKHi

~~W Jack Barron, seaman first class assigned to me as my assistant,

went out dredging in Chatham Bay and brought hack several items of interest

in spite of the rough going and coral heads that made dredging here a difficult

operation. All told, in about four half days of fishing, 16 sailfish were

taken. A list of those taken by the President and other members of his party

compiled by Captain Callaghan

Caught By

six of them,
t tH f

Length Weight in lbs.

The President

8«5*,l
0 f Connor

8.
Adams

Cot, g. M-
Watson

_ ~rr

Dr. Ross A’icIntire

Cctft B»i»^ Callaghan

9' 6“

9' 6"

9' 7"

10 ' 1-1/2" (he claims 2")

9' 7-1/2"

9
1 7"

100

105

120

130

120-1/2

99

The heaviest fish taken on regulation tackle during the entire cruise

was a 235-lb. shark landed by the President after a one-hour-and-thirty-six-

minute tug of war. A party from the McDougal harpooned a giant manta which,

on a heavy duty boat scales, registered 1645 lbs. It measured 15 fett in

width and 9 feet in length, exclusive of a 4—foot tail.

About 12:30 p.m. we got under way for Balboa, 5*+0 miles
d » sIcnoT.

August 4. Balboa, Canal Zone ,"^4

Moored alongside the pier at a quarter past two. The President

was kept busy every minute of this day receiving the representatives of the

national press associations and local reporters and attending to his official

mail. Duoring the afternoon there was a tea party in honor of the President of
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Panama and other prominent Panamanian and Zone officials. He also received

a delegation of the Zone M old-timers. i!

Through the kind intermediation of Dr, James Zetek, Mr. Paul Allen,

of the Missouri Bot&nical Garden station here in the Zone gave my seedling

palms fra® some much needed attention—a good soaking and packing in
iVtferesT in

sphagnum moss. The President^‘3BwiB^^'^^^*5j) * ti »M , w ,t»i ^ tfr i n the wiv i lU-JJiUt. Dr* Zetek S

Worf\
-n- rf"; for the Department of Agriculture and the Barro Colorado

it
Laboratory and discussed *-

'< ra n fr-ww t tinm with him at some length.

August 5*

Following an all-day inspection of the Canal Zone, its defenses.

and adjacent portions of the Republic of Panama, the President boarded the

Houston at the upper Gatun locks. We left at about 6:00 p.m. for the last

ColoKtb*l<*0
J-l + 't*

leg of our cruise, to Old Providence Island,* in the Caribbean^ otT (ZelSI CcxkS I

oif Nicaragua, 2 4>0 J-v/iles Vb .

August 6. Old Providence Island,

Tit ijiu
)

""0';
iiiiO.-ial 1 Sr «a*»aama*vr->4

Anchored about half past ten in 8 fathoms off Catalina Harbor. The

hetre
fishing at- 01jUPp i airtilfgnm did not amount to much. A few f< mackerel H which

were given to Captain Roundell, of the Colombian destroyer , Cal das,« who earlier

in the day had paid his respects to the President* and two small young speci-

mens of the Great Barracuda which were not saved for specimens were all that

were taken.

The littoral and reef collecting and the dredging* on the other

hand* yielded surprisingly rich returns—a npnber of the commoner West Indian
.SAnd

Crustacea, mollusks, eehino&erms^ Some fourteen or jfcsdr fifteen species of

fish, mostly gobies and small rock fishes, were gotten from tide pools along

shore. Two of the gobies have been determined by Mr. Ginsburg, of the U. S.





Bureau of Fisheries, as new species; while two of the little rock fish,

though known species, also prov be new to the Museum collections.

Just before coming to anchor we encountered a driving rain squall

which blotted out the island from sight, A second torrential downpour over-
<0r€oTiT’

took us while collecting, but did not cause •frhe ehgno--oollooto ;»r, any.discom-
To b€<yn wilii wc

fort, because tSESf were all just about as wet as could be from diving in and

around the reef close to shore'eJ^(Xh.e raT

we "foutioC

rain feltj^bitter cold after the bright

hot sunny spell preceding it, that getting into the water up to

ui'U} * 8. neck^ras more comfortable and far warmer/1' m^ujw out of \t.

The marine fauna and flora are strongly reminiscent o

Florida, where, by the courtesy of the Carnegie Institution, I spent several

summers .-

1

tAv
0S*6(

August 7 & S, Enroute Pensacola, ll60 miles northward,

A lot of packing of gear and specimens attended to
< \ t

.. a,.-!"*,*****!
• ** "—tv >. , 4 , -v,..;.., '“ih/'.m,. vi,

/7 v’- - w •
‘4-0

/ /
? /

August 9 • ^Ansiasraixaff.xSjocaixAijTxSkati'SnxatxSeasasslaxatxiTjcfxsxixjrxxTae

Anchored off Naval Air Station at Pensacola at 1:30 p.m. The Presi-

dent leit the ship at five o * clock. The matter of getting some 500 pounds of

frozen fish and all my other specimens and impedimenta safely on their way

to Washington necessitated putting off my departure until the next after-

noon.

August 10.

Left Pensacola at 1:30 p.m. Re-dry-iced fish at midnight in

Atlanta and, because the job took some time to do right, almost got trapped

in the baggage car, from which there would have been no escape for several

hours.



OSLn^C
nrv\

/
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August 11*

Arrived in Washington at 7s 25 p.m. Happily, Dr, Cook was on the

platform waiting to take the palm seedlings and seeds off my hands.

Due to the unusual nature of the express shipment, the lateness of

the hour, and the variety of things I had with me, which included a hawk

and several live snakes, it was some hours before I was able to see the frozai

fish definitely on their way to the Terminal Storage Company’s freezer, and

nearer midnight than otherwise before I was able to verify their safe arrival

there,

August 12.

Reported for duty at the Museum at 9*00 a.m.
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A*

No, 25e-58. July 29,

N

South Seymour Island anchorage. E, L. from gmgway, 11 p.®.,
u

o. 24—58. July 50. James bay, James Island. Bottom sample in about 24 fms. 0 *•)

Locality as for No. 24— 58. Two octopi^f \roc\n3 cJon.<^ &4No. 25-58. July 50.

No. ^fa-SB. July 5<">. Mud and water sample fr-ra flrmingo lagoon, James Bay,
James Island.

CC\

t

A'm.! .

/^e,
x ''^ Aug.2.

Inl and^for^pal

Cocos Is], and. e«,<k S?r

aim (at iafer all day hike.

k shore in a. m. at Wafer ^ay, south e*fer t £ fern i
V*L at Chatham Bay*
1 ***

«

Forenoon in fishing boat with Messrs. Adams and -%i\Ly

for sailfish photos.

Parasites from 116 lb, sailfish; forenoon.

Copepod found in di sh in which two sucker fish from
sail fish were killed in alcohol.

Chatham Bsy
f Bottom sample, mostly sand.

Several dredge hauls off Chatham BayChy--B-arr©«) •

\

Old Providence island, Oil \?i CK. tn Ooiirfij^c Ct-v )

Shore, reef, end tidepool collecting in early afternoon.
(j^4)

* 8

// \

Aja

g

. t~- »

No. V-J t - ' / «* Aug. 5

No. 27-58. Any . 5C:

No. 28-58. Aug. ?

No. 29-58. Aug . 5

No. *COto1oto Any .W

No. 50a-58. Aug. 6

No. 51-58. Auv. 6

Of

ottom sample, at anchorage^ I

Bredge haul in about 7-8 fms.. inside reef, Catalina Harbor.
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PRESIDENTIAL CEDISEfiK^«^5EJiP3lGe6. \1958>'

) yATiri

LJes-2^ cBB-^
L St^t.on Wo. Lower California, Mexico.

ja._ 1-58. July 17. Cedros Island. Shore collecting, both north and south of

cannery east side of island. Arnphipods and earthworms

1
l

1

from under drifted kelp or gravel beach to north. Crabs

ft shori^iffs^and fossils from fallen portion of cliff 0
to south.

M. 2-58. July 17. Cedros Island. Bottom sample in 24-85 fms. ,
about l/4

way from shore to anchorage.

No. 5-58. July 18. Magdalena Bay. Dredging, boat dredge. Inside northern point

of entrance to bay, between F^jher Point and anchorage,

10-15 fms., sandy, weed" bottom, myriads of arnphipods.

^ ,

No. 4-58. July 18. Magdalena Bay: filamentous green algae from deeper end of
O v 7

preceding dredge hauls*

No. 5-?8 » July 19. Cape San Lucas* Dredging, boat dredge, 6-10 fms., off

Pnnte Cord a, off rocky shore to west &nd Can Jose del
^3)

Cabo Bay*

£k~3 8 .

No. ' 1.*!Bk\Ju13- 19.

e—-5a

'At anchorage, San Jose del Cabo, alcvonarian from ancr-cr#

No. 6-58. July 20 .

Socorro Island, Mexico.

Shore collecting, Braithwaite Bay, at "landing place".

No. 7-58. July 20 . Collecting up on land '*s£s* back of beach; soil put

through Berlese funnel. Also scorpion, spiders, and a \zU

crab found under rock*

No, 8-F 8 . July 20* Dredging, boat dredge, two hauls, 7- s fms., on sandy

bottom, from off landing beach toward rocky point forming

east side of cove where lending is located. v

9 D / V". )

^
l -it- vS U /•

ii

7 Ti Fre^U i7
os«e-ssi*^)»

^ r Clipnerton I slanGj^r"**^^

No. 9—58. July 21. Shore collecting at Clipperton on rocks to soutn 01

landing place* r\ V. - .v -

' r of .

No. 10-58. July 81. Bucket of algae from Clipperton lagoon, back - <*** 1 " -

ing.

land—



o

No* 11-58. July 21. iiece of Clipperton Rock.

No. 12-58. July 21. Muck from anchor chain. Was coated with this material;
looked like old waste

«

-Mr

-

st - -e

.

No. 15-58. July £1. Two specimens blue trigger^ sh caught by fresident
of school at vsurfaqe with troutt'hook p*

fish skints, bait, blue likbvJVtieen tyi^ger
but hj^ad markings darkpr^blue; blue /stripe^across

l +• -K> i~ !dorsal and Central —> /58 ± 8,

No. 14-88. July 21. Debris from two boobies’ nests
rCS^ v.«

landing

Gel anayo s I siand s

No. 1C *7 O
_L - * July 24.

No. 16-58. July 25.

No. 17-58. Julv
trJ

\

os

No. 18-58. JulyV 26.

No. 13-58. July 26.

No. 1 Oa-58 . July 26.

No. 20-58. July oa

No. 21—58. July 27.

!2!O • 22-58. J’JLy 27.

No. 25-88. July 29.

5:50 to 5:00 p.n., tide beginning tc run out.

o
1 m *

*

bw
i \f'c

©
: V>b

V

(2)

50 fms,

end of black beach north of menyroves^ -north of two ’br ed-0

*—> cland-e r- b
(£>

less cormora XU ij !J

Crew s sho

r

e at No st—Offi c e ^ay, Charleg x si and ;*»y ariou

s

tl ings <c 13 ectedlt'faHK^ipecimens ofyplpnts^n flower on

road tc Witimer's placet" - ^
| ~——„ nil

(§>

seen

22-58. July 27. At anchorage, off Gardner Bay, Hood Island. HI, . off

gangway, ftp net) 11 p.m.

of island. Odds and ends picked up on beach and shore;

sand sa aple, end sand m S,

Q
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Appended la a list of the species of fish which I have definitely
identified in the catches made by yourself and others aboard the
U.S.3. HOUSTON :

-

Cedros Island - July 17th

:

ill—mm wimwiw wummuw.i,n.nw am. , „

California Yellow Tail - Seriola dorsalis (Gill)

.

Bonito - Sarda lineolata (Girard).
Sand Bass - Paralabrex nebullfer (Girard).
Help Bass - Paralabrax clathratus (Girard)

.

Black Sea Bass or Jewfish - Stereolepis gigas (Ayers).
Ocean Whit© Fish - Caulolatilus princeps ( Jenyns)

.

Magdalena Bay - July 16th:

California lellow Tail - Seriola dorsalis (Gill).
Bonito - Sarda Xineolata (Girard).
Sierra Mackerel - Scombermorus sierra (Jordan & Starks).
Broom-tailed Grouper - Mycteroperca xenarcha ( Jordan )|i(
Help Bass - Paralab rex clathratus (Girard). w
California hite Sea Bass - Oynoscion nobills (^yers).V

Cape San Lucas - July 19th:

Jack Crevally - Caranx caninus (Gunther).
Sierra Mackerel - Scombermorus, sierra (Jordan and Starks).
Leopard Grouper - Myotoperoa jtirdalls (Gilbert).
Striped Fargo - Holopagrus guntheri (Gill)

Socorro Island - Jui BOth:
wwmnmmwm

,
I I I! tmmmrnm mi mwur i

Blue J«nlc Crevally - Caranx Stellatus (Eydoux & Souleyet).
Brown Jack - Caranx lugubris ( Poey )

.

Spotted Cabrilla - Spinephelus analogus (Gill).

Two fish taken at Magdalena Ba ,
vhieh I did not see, were

a Barracuda and a ‘’Red Snapper”.

aldo L. Schmitt.
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The Presidential Cruise of 1938

When the President invited the Smithsonian Institution to participate

in his recept cruise to the Galapagos Islands, I was pleased beyond words that
vp--* O p fKf 1 ^

I was designated the nattiralist to the expedition. All manner of collecting

(T)
(y

was undertaken, fishing, bird hunting and botanizing, dredging, tidepool and
iV,dUe<^.

shore collecting, -apt all kinds of endeavor that might yield something of interest

to the Smithsonian Institution and our National Collections. The ichthyological

collection, which perhaps took first place in the President's interest, is one

of the most important ever to have come to the National Museum from that sec-

tion of the Pacific

In looking over the material brought back, one cannot help being

imbued with an enthusiastic an or eel ati on of the President as a man of broad
5,

biological interests and a ron of science. Throughout the cruise he

took an active part/ and a live interest in all of our collecting
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The success of any exploring expedition depends almost wholly upon

the adequacy of its equipment and personnel. Expeditions to otherwise in-

accessible places are using ever larger airplanes, and so, too, the use of

correspondingly larger ships has proved to be of untold value in marine in-

vestigations. This, I know, is quite the reverse of what an uninitiated in-

vestigator might be led to believe, but the use of a large battle cruiser

such as the U.5.S. HOUSTON proved an unqualified asset and a blessing every

day of the trip. Having this ship as our base of operations made it possible

to accomplish as much as we did in a scant twenty-four days at sea.

The HOUSTON is six hundred feet in length. Her full
A.

complement totals over ~[00 men and officers. On this particular cruise, how-

ever, the crew numbered nearer 600. Thus, at all times there was ample assist-

ance at hand for whatever undertaking the day might bring forth.

The ship has a top speed of knots, which is something like Uo

miles an hour. However, at no time did she find it necessary to go above 26

knots, about 30 miles an hour. The HOUSTON, moreover, has fully equipped

shops equal to any emergency: machine shop, carpenter shop, electrical shop,

sail maker, airplane mechanics, print shop, barber shop, and, of course,

superlative medical service and hospital, with complete dental laboratory.

c1 ini c , and s taff

•

Built to serve as fleet flagship, this cruiser had ample accommoda-

tions for a number of guests, as well as convenient laboratory and storage

Al\ h

facilities for my work.

Our departure from San Diego on the afternoon of Saturday, the l6th

of July, augured well for the success of the cruise. It was one of those

perfect California days you hear tell of.
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The following afternoon found us at anchor off Cedros Island, Lower

California* In a comparatively short time 37 fish were secured by the fishing

parties, besides some 200 others which were taken over the side by members of

the crew using hand lines. Among these was numbered a 120-pound black sea

bass or jew fish caught on a light 20-pound test line. Although groupers and

sea bass of several species were plentiful, California yellowtails formed an

important part of the day's catch in the fish-boats. Some fossils from an

outcrop near the landing place on the east side of the island and a number

of species of littoral marine life were secured by the collecting party on

shore*

The next three days in succession were spent at Magdalena Bay, July

IS; oft Punta GorGa, Cape pan Lucas, July 19; and Socorro Island, July 20.

At Magdalena Bay the only white sea bass, Cynoscion nobilis. of the
\ O.WHl" • •* >f - I

cruise wus c&ptru.T*ed# J is.haug •
• was- • fai r , a. So^pouncL grouper stud st pound

'**“**.»^ ****"•' •*«**•-- - v *••». •*/,»*." - ssr.f-. --- «.m*-
-

•ye-Mowtad'l also being taken. The dredging was very productive here. On the
* - i*1— r

sandy, weedy bottom of the Bay, inside the entrance to the northward, in 10

to 15 fathoms, an almost incredible number of amphipod crustaceans were dis-

covered, The water in the buckets used to transport the dredged material

to the laboratory aboard the HOUSTON became covered with a thick film or "scum"

0.!. -hese small shrimp—like organisms. In the portion of the Bay worked over

they must have been literally as numerous as the grains of sand on the bottom.

I have never seen so many amphipods in one place before. Our Museum amohipod

specialist, Mr. Clarence R. Shoemaker, was moved to make the same remark

when he was presented with more than a solidly packed quart of them. It was an

amazing sight.

The capture of a large gulf grouper, Mvcteroperca .lordani, at Cape

San Iaicas extends the range of this species southward on the west side of the

Gulf of California below Cerralvo Island, south of which it had not been taken



before on this side of the Gulf. This particular specimen, by the way, is the

first of the species to find its way into the collections of the National

Museum.

At Socorro Island, July 20, some of the best fishing of the cruise

was experienced. Leopard groupers, spotted cabrillos, California yellowtails,
3C i Ontlf i*C

and also several blue crevallys were taken. The President landed the^prize

of the day. It was a blue crevally establishing a record weight for the species

38 pounds.’ Prom along the shores of Braithwaite Bay a small mullet, Mugil

setosus . was secured. It is the first of its kind that the National Museum

ever received.

July 21st, an eventful day, and one of the high lights of the cruise.

A landing was made on Olipperton Island, the only true coral atoll in eastern

Pacific waters. Dr. Wetmore had long been anxious to obtain a study series of

the birds frequenting this isolated and seldom visited coral island. Thirty-two

birds were obtained, as well as a fair sample of its marine fauna. At least

one new species of shrimp was discovered here. Dr. William Randolph Taylor, of

the University of Michigan, who has prepared a report on the algae secured for

publications, writes, "The Olipperton Island collections are unique, for land-

ing on this isolated atoll is especially difficult.* 1 He states further that

he found the jars of mixed algae from the lagoon very surprising, inasmuch as he

had assumed that the water was salt by seepage or other admixture from the sea.

The plants he found indicated 11 on the contrary, that it is at least nearly fresh

at any rate near the surface and in the shallows, though probably heavily

polluted with nitrogenous matter from the bird colonies. The bulk of the

material was of Myxophyceae, which is appropriate under such conditions and

apparently great masses of Lyngbya versicolor must have been present at least

near the shore. This is not a definitely marine species. With it were other
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Eight days were demoted to crar Galapagos investigations, July 24-31*

In these scientifically famous islands we made our best hauls of fish; a num-

ber of rarities such as the grey thread-fin bass* Cratinug agassigj i, and the

southern barracuda, Sphyraena idiaste s, were taken on several occasions* The

former looked like a good pan fish, 4s no one seemed to have any information

on the subject and nothing on the score could be found in any publications

available on board, the President had one prepared for his mess. It was very

good eating*

The heaviest y@llow«fin tuna taken weighed 56 pounds* Wahoo were

plentiful off Hood Island and gave those of the party who tangled with them 11 a

run for their money *
H The largest weighed 34 pounds* Three were brought back

to the Museum for study, as the institution had only a mounted specimen of this

large game fish*

Together with the wahoo* five species of fish were secured in the

Galapagos that had never been represented in the study collections of the Museum*
TOW ^

The other^species were the Pacific amberjack* Seriola colbumi » of which the

heaviest weighed 28 pounds; the round-herring, Strumeus mieronus ; a pilot fish,

Ibydi xodon freminvillei : and a demoiselle, Nexilosus albemarleus * The Pacific

amberjacks constitute the first definite record of tills species from the

Galapagos Islands*

We visited the famed albatross colony on Hood Island, and found a

number of birds at this late date, July 28* still incubating eggs and others

with fledgling young* Two days before we noted two pairs of flightless cormor-

ants on Albemarle, the one with eggs under one of the birds, the other pair

attending two half grown young* It is believed that these observations extend

the known egg dates for both species of birds*

*



On a number of occasions some very interesting animal life was obtained,

from the anchor chain. When the anchor was hoisted at Tagus Cove, a number of

specimens of sea urchins were found attached to the chain. They belonged to a

genus new to the Galapagos and, moreover, represented a new species.

Two and a half days were given over to the reputed "treasure island"

of the Pacific, Cocos Island. It was indeed a treasure house of sailfish, for

we got all of sixteen in our brief stay there. The largest was ten feet two

inches long and weighed upward of 130 pounds. The President captured a record

rainbow runner, Elagatis bi oinnulatus . a twenty pound specimen of a species not

heretofore known to have exceeded twelve pounds. He had a most interesting

the
experience here, /landing of a nine-and-a-hal f foot, one hundred pound sailfish

in a knotted loop of his line. Its "beak" became entangled in the line while

he was playing a still larger one that had been hooked a moment earlier. Al-

though the hooked fish got away, he managed to bring the snared one to gaff.

Those who have seen the beak of the fish, which the President has saved, with

the knot in place, believe that this is the first time a good-sized sailfish

or perhaps any sailfish has been landed in this manner. The top fish for

weight taken by any member of the President's party was a 230-pound shark that

he himself hooked while circumnavigating Cocos Island.. It took a good two and

a half hours to land it* It was a tiger shark, Galepeerdo arcticus . This is

the species that was found so plentiful at Clipperton and taken on other occa-

sions during the cruise. Off Chatham Bay a party from our convoy, the U.S.S.

McDOUGAL, harpooned a giant ray. Manta hi rostris . which should be mentioned

here because it is one of the few specimens for which one is able to record

the actual weight. It tipped a heavy duty boat-scales at 1,645 pounds, and

measured 15 feet wide and 9 feet long, exclusive of its 4-foot tail.

With the aid of a detachment of men and officers from the HOUSTON,

I secured comprehensive botanical material of an undescribed species of palm.
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and some rare tree ferns of which several species are known from this still

incompletely explored island. The next leg of our journey. Cocos to Balboa,

was uneventful. While in the Canal Zone, August 4-*5> no scientific collecting

was undertaken.

Collecting was again resumed at Old Providence Island on August 6 .

Though lying abreast the Atlantic coast of the Republic of Nicaragua, this

island is a part of the 0f Colombia, We found no sport fishing

at Old Providence , Game fish were scarce or absent, a few mackerel and two

young barracuda being about all that was caught by the fishing parties. On

the other hand, the shore, reef collecting and dredging were very productive.

Two new species of goboid fish were caught in a ti depool, also a small rockfish

new to the Museum collections, as well as a new form of marine plant*

Our arrival at Pensacola on August 9th, the twenty fourth day, 5,888

miles out from San Diego, marked the conclusion of a most successful cruise.

Over and above a host of other scientific material—geological , botanical, and

zoological—33 different species of fish were caught by one means or another.

Still other species were seen, hut for want of specimens could not be identified,

such as the large green parrot fish at Clipperton. About 250 individual

fish, representing about 60 different species, were brought back to the Museum
-

for study and permanent preservation in the National Collections ^

The larger game fish are most inadequately represented in ichthyologi-

cal collections throughout the world* not so much for want of facilities for

storing them* as because of the difficulties attendant upon their preservation

at the time of capture and their transport to their final resting place* which

in the past necessitated large and often xinwieldy tanks and almost unmanageable

quantities of preserving fluid* Aboard the HOUSTON* however* it was a relatively
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simple task to place the specimens desired by the Museum in the large cold

storage freezers of the ship, and then, on arrival in port, to pack them with

dry ice in wooden packing cases, suitably insulated with corrugated paper, for

safe shipment to Washington. The fish were unpacked there still hard frozen.

When thawed out in tanks of tap water, they returned to practically the identical

fresh condition in which they had been placed in cold storage. Many of the fish

still retained much of their original coloration, having apparently undergone

little or no change from the time they were brought aboard ship. This is but

one of many instances in which a large ship with ample facilities of all kinds

can render science inestimable service.

To the President, as Commander~in~Chi ef of the Navy and of this

.
apd

expedition, as well, and to Captain Barker, /the officers and the crew of the

U.S.S. HOUSTON, the Smithsonian Institution is indebted for a wealth of valuable

material, including some 30 forms new to science which will be described in

accounts shortly to be published.



the Presidential Cruise of 1938
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Some of the heat game fishing in the world is to he found off

west coast of the Americas. So prolific and interesting is the marine life

of this part of the Pacific that on my third cruise in these waters, which

this year was to include a visit to the Galapagos Islands, I thought it would

not ho inappropriate to combine "business'* with pleasure and go fishing for

science and the Smithsonian Institution, as well as for sport.

So "fishing" in the most comprehensive manner became the order of

the day during the glorious three weeks and three days that the cruise lasted.

/ "fi shn\€§

Sot only war© fish sought for sport and science, hut all manner of other
/

/

spl epfl’ttfic : collecting was undertaken, including bird hunting and botanizing,

dredging, ti depool and shore collecting, mil all kinds of endeavor that might

yield something of interest to the Smithsonian Institution and our national
-

|

M4"“

Collections.
HW''

***«*»•''WjMMto wfiwwiwet.'

Throughout the entire expedition one could not have asked for more

perfect weather, At notoriously wet and rainy Cocos Island, off the coast of

Costa Hica, we struck a spell of more or less clear, sunny weather with little

or no appreciable precipitation during the two and a half days we spent in

the vicinity of this evergreen isle. At Panama, too, the wet season turned

so dry and sunny that the local residents of the Canal Zone were heard to re-

mark that we would have to move on in order that the seasonal rainfall might

resume its normal course. Only twice during the cruise was any rain of con-

sequence experienced, just before we anchored at Clipperton Island and again

while approaching and during our stay at Old Providence in the Caribbean.
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The success of any exploring expedition depends almost wholly upon

the adequacy of its equipment and personnel. Expeditions to otherwise in-

accessible place® are using ever larger airplanes, and so, too, the use of

correspondingly larger ships -should- prove^of untold value in marine investi-

gations. This, 1 know, is quite the reverse of what an uninitiated investi-

gator might he led to believe, but the use of a large battle cruiser such as

the U.S.'S. HOUSTON proved an unqualified asset and a blessing every day of

the trip. Having this ship as our base of operations mad® it possible to

accomplish as much as we did in a «ere twenty-four days at sea.

M
The HOUSTON is six hundred feet, three inches in lengtiffi aad, --wi4fa

7&U
full complement^ earned as over 700 men andoffleers, On this particular cruise,

however, the crew numbered nearer 600. ^dt all times there was ample assistance

at hand for whatever undertaking the day might bring forth.

The ship has a top speed of 32 knots, which is something like 40

miles an hour. However, at no time did she find it necessary to go above 26

knots, about 30 miles an hour. The ECUSTDK, moreover, has fully equipped

shops equal to any emergency: machine shop, carpenter shop, electrical shop,

sail maker, airplane mechanics, print shop, barber shop, and, of Course,

superlative medical service and hospital, with complete dental laboratory,

clinic, and staff.

Built to serve as fleet flagship, this cruiser had ample accommoda-

tions for a number of guests, as well as convenient laboratory and storage

facilities for the-sdeutibl ’member of ’my "party, Brvffald o -L.
1 "nchaittr-Cur-ator

ino-Inver tebr&te s~of-4he -Ur-^r~Nafional museum , wno had &

e

en~detaided-

tc,jaccoapany the gTg^dlt4oar-as~nat%>al-istr~SBf ! marine biologfrtv—
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Oar departure front San Diego on the afternoon of Saturday, the i6th

of July, augured wall for the success of the cruise. It was one of those

perfect California days you hear tell of. The following afternoon found us at

anchor off Gedro® Island, Lower California. In a comparatively short time

37 fish were secured by the fishing parties, besides some 200 others which

were taken over the side by members of the crew using hand lines. Among

these was numbered a 120-pound black sea bass or jew fish caught on a light

20-pound test line. Although groupers and sea bass of several species were

plentiful, California yellowtails formed an important part of the day's catch

in the fish-boats. Some fossils from an outcrop near the landing place on

the east side of the island and a number of species of littoral marine life

were secured by the collecting party on shore.

The next three days In succession were spent at Magdalena Bay, July

IS; off Punta Gorda, Cape San Lucas, July 19; and Socorro Island, July 20.

Magdalena Bay the only white sea bass, on nobilis, of the

cruise was captured. The fishing was fair, a 60-pound grouper and a 38-pound

'<AS~L*>
- • 1

intor^oting^feime-ofyellowtail also being taken. The dredging

i-t-hene. On the sandy, weedy bottom of the Bay, inside the entrance to the

northward, in 10 to 15 fathoms, an almost incredible number of araphipod

crustaceans were discorered. The water in the buckets used to transport the

dredged material to the laboratory aboard the IKTOTQK became covered with a

thick film or “scum*1 of these small shrimp-like organisms. In the portion

of the Bay worked over they must have been literally as numerous as the grains

of sand on the bottom. Dr. SchmilA-fcjaiia, me ..that he never seen so many

Gua/ '7?v^ .

amphipods in one place before. -She Museum amphlpod specialist. also was moved

%d

a-

. »>!• v

/
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to make the same remark when presented with more than & solidly packed quart

of them. It was an amassing sight.

%>

-perca iordani

.

at the Cape .extends the range of this species southward on

the west side of the Gulf of California below Corralvo Island, south of which

it had not been taken before on this side of the Gulf. This particular speci-

men, by the way, is the first of the species to find its way into the collec-

At Socorro Island, July 20, we .. sxperi-enetd . some of the best fishing

'tn bar! had no for, takingjeopard groupers, spotted c&brillos, California

0
yellowtai Is, and also sewers! blue crevallys> One- 1 of th,s—e^'<ysa!lys-which~-»I

had the good, fortune to land myself proved to fca- the ,.record sped isen of the

sp©cl#®'-fo-r -weight, -
3S pounds!- ¥© - also ..caught .a.-fax brown-*--and-M-g-eyed

4&eks. From along the shores of Eraitlimits lay a small mullet, Mpgil. setoaus.

was secured. It is the first of its kind that the Rational Museum ewer re-

ceived.

July 21st, an eventful day, and one of the high lights of the cruise.

L landing was made on Clipperton Island, the only true coral atoll in eastern

Pacific waters, Fas.vim ha«. long been anxious to obtain a study

series of the birds frequenting this isolated, and seldom visited coral island.

Thirty-two birds were obtained., as well as a fair sample of its marine fauna.

At least one new species of shrimp was discovered here. Dr. /illiam Randolph

Taylor, of the University of Michigan, who has prepared a report on the algae

secured for publication, writes, H The Clipperton Island collections are unique,
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for landing on this isolated atoll is especially difficult. 11 He states further

that he found the Jars of raised algae from the lagoon very surprising, inas-

much as he had assumed that the water was salt hy seepage or other admixture

from the sea. The plants he found indicated "on the contrary, that it is at

least nearly fresh, at any rate near the surface and in the shallows, though

probably heavily polluted with nitrogenous mat t er from the bird colonies. The

bulk of the material was of Myxophyceae, which is appropriate under such con-

ditions and apparently great masses of lyngbys. yemi color, must have been

present at least near the shore. This is not & definitely marine species.

Pith It were other Myxophyceae of cosmopolitan habits. In sparing amounts an

undeterminable Ohara appeared, finally, four desmids wore found in consider-

able numbers. 1
' One of these Br. Taylor is describing as new. He remarks that

M it should be observed that these species of deomi-’s (which ar© as a group

intolerant of salt) showed rather weak surface markings and considerable irreg-

ularity, so that perhaps they were adapted to slightly brackish conditions.

This is supported by the presence of the only phanerogam associate, ??a,i&s

marina , which is normally an inhabitant of brackish water."

Unfortunately, w© did not obtain a sample of the lagoon water, as

had been planned, for, although the landing was not particularly hazardous at

the time of our visit, it was none-the-less difficult and had to be made by

partly swimming through the surf. Our getting ashore on Cllpperton Is just

another tribute to the efficiency of the Havy and a further instance of the

value of their cooperation in scientific exploration. Landing In heavy surf

Is a part of the Mavy* s routine training, end so they took the Cllpperton

landing in their stride, as it were.

There were so many sharks at Cllpperton that they utterly rained

the fishing. Hot only did they destroy the few fish that were hooked, but
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they usually destroyed the tackle as soon as it was put into the water.

~tA/L (/ftp*.

Closer in toward shore ^-noticed a considerable number of blue trigger fish
te!~> '

schooling about at the surface and, desirous of knowing more about then and

obtaining a few specimens of them for the Museum, J tried baiting a trout

hook with a tiny strip of skin of -y^luh
, ! had ln~ the mot ox 1 whulrboat

.

It

“ J>Mt th*

colored trigger fish,

MjMjc-

4 wt 4iKe
. I- got three of thea^ in “short order. These beautifully

occur also in the Sast

Indies and are found la Hawaii and at Socorro and Clarion Islands, as well

'This •sur face-schooling habit is

. one—tliat I -had-not -before"Observed in- fl shes-o-f -thlo sort-*

..A ..Shaker 1 a • eoki !

, i f -you- wi&A-, £lght daysy were devoted to our

Galapagos investigations, July 2b-31. In these scientifically famous islands

we made our best hauls of fish, a number of rarities such as the grey thread-

fin bass, Cmtinua agasslzll. and the southern barracuda, Sphvraena Idlastes.

were taken on several occasions. The former looked like a good pan fish. As

no one seemed to have any information on the subject and nothing on the score

could be found in any publications available -W#1
'".**Sj5^§; -a- .trial was mado-of-aa

—

*iextra'h-specias&r' It was very good eating.

Xt-was-irere--thut we caughtlloar heavi est yellow fin tunay 5°

‘Sr

pound Wahoo were plentiful off Hood Island and gave those of the party who

_tan.ua «th -a nan fan th,in non.,.- «. tar.a.t 54 panna,.

Together with the wahoo, five species of fish were secured in the

Galapagos that had never been represented in the study collections of the

Museum. The other species were th© Pacific amberjack, Seriola colbumi . of

which the heavi estjjweighed 2S pounds; the round-herring, Strumeus micropus :

a pilot fish, Povdlxodon freainvtllei : and a demoiselle, Headlosug. al&gft

77i-u
marleus . -Our -eePeral-T Pacific amberjacks constitute the first definite
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record of this species from the Galapagos Islands*

^ ji,

j£he famed albatross colony on Hood Island smw-sriaflAod
, and found

jt@—

a

number of birds at this late date, July 28, still incubating

eggs and others with fledgling young. Two days before ws noted two pairs of

flightless cormorants on Albemarle, the one with eggs under on© of the birds,

the other pair attending two half grown young. It is believed that these

observations extend the known ©gg dates for both species of birds. {¥-/

Two and a half days were given over to the reputed n treasure island"

of the Pacific, Cocos, It was indeed a treasure house of sailfish, for we

got all of sixteen in our brief stay there. The largest was ten feet two

Inches long and weighed upward of 130 pounds. I-had two of . my .-aost-4nterest^~">>

-Ing enp^r1.eno e«i «» «- ^ »t, -",nen« T —9ns was the capture of a.
—*

' Y~
"

reco rA-ralnbow-rnmaer ;~'SlagSti s bininnulatus. a twenty pounded, a spedies
v v " " " ~ v -_ .

-

not heretofore known to have exceeded twelve pounds. The other '

-

expertenc

e

-rrm

^-muofe-m-ere., exciting nnafr the landing of a nine-and-a-half foot,

^ T
one hundred pound sailfish in a knotted loop of gyllae^la whioh l.ts "beak"

aX- tfa*

bees®® entangled. while rwa# playing a still larger on© that -& had^hooked a.

vCu
moment earlier. Although the hooked fish got away, JT managed to bring the

fa* i/5U-*

snared one to gaff. Those who have seen the beak of the fish, which %. -has*

saved ^i th the knot in place, believe that this is the first time a good-rized

sailfish or perImps any sailfish has been landed in this manner. The top

/H- C — ~Z <i-S S' ^
fi sh for weight Jlor-thc entire-cruise was a 230-pound shark that

A
saw fit to

(U-c

0

-w

^tnka my-heok while circumnavi gat 1 ng the- island. It took whs. a good two and a

half hours to land it. It was a tiger shark.

ftaleocerdo arcticus. This is the species we- found so plentiful at Clipperton.

Av

—

taken on other occasions during the cruise. Off Chatham Bay a



party from our convoy, the U.8.S. MeXKXTGAJ,, harpooned a gisnt ray, Manta

M roetris. which should he mentioned here "because it is one of tbs few speci-

mens for which one 1® able to record the actual weight. Tt tipped a heavy-

duty "boat-scales at 1,0*5 pounds and measured 15 feet wide and 9 feet long,

exclusive of its 4-foot tail.

Pith the aid of a detachment of men and officers from the HODS?OR,

. Schmitt" secured comprehensive botanical material of an undescribed species

of palm, and some rare tree ferns of which several species are known from this

still incompletely explored island. The next leg of our Journey, Cocos to

Balboa, was uneventful. While in the Canal Zone, August 4-5 , no scientific

-
ilitr

~
pr'-itj

'surc of official dull 0s erfcollect 4 ng was ur

feind-o^-xmo thixrt

August 6. Though lying abreast the Atlantic coast of the Hepublie of

Hioaragua, this Island is a part of the United States of Colombia. We found

no sport fishing at Old Providence. Game fish were scarce or absent, a few

(Vv>«.». «J<

gr-ouper-o and two young barracuda being about all that was caught by the fish-

ing parties. On the other hand, the shore, reef collecting and dredging were

very productive. Two new sped s of goboid fish were caught in a ti depool;

A AL*r-ru£L '—
' 9 J

^"new fora of marine pl*mtc£W&® collacted hers,- too*

Our arrival at Pensacola on August 9th, the twenty-fourth day,

miles out from San Diego, marked the conclusion of a most successful cruis^p)

§tm ell points 0** -r*—f . Over and above a host of^scienti fic mat eri aljr"geolog-

ical, botanical, and zoologicalj'S3 different species of fish were caught by

one means or another. Still other species were soon, but for want of speci-

SlOB^-fro- £50 individual fish, representing about 60 different species, were
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brought back to the Museum for study and permanent preservation in the Rational

Collections.

The larger game fish are most inadequately represented in ichthyo-

logical collections throughout the world, not so much for want of facilities

for storing them, as because of the difficulties attendant upon their preser-

vation at the time of capture and their transport to their final resting place,

which in the past necessitated large and often unwieldy tanks and almost un-

manageable quantities of preserving fluid. Aboard the HCWSTQH, however, it

was a relatively simple task to place the specimens desired by the ttuz&m in

the large cold storage freezers of the ship, and then, on arrival in port, to
t

jack them with dry ice in wooden packing cases, suitably insulated with corru-

gated paper, for safe shipment to Washington. The fish were unpacked there

etill hard frozen. Ilhen thawed out in tanks of tap water, they returned to

practically the identical fresh condition in which they had been placed in

cold storage. Many of the fish still retained much of their original color-

ation, having apparently undergone little or no change from the time they

were brought aboard ship. This is but one of many instances in which a

large ship with ample facilities of all kinds can render science inestimable

service 'll «
• J::
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the :?avy and in particular to Captain Barker, the officers and
\

crew of the U.3.S. HOTBTOH, and to the Smithsonian Institution l extend my
\
\
\

best thanks for their splendid cooperation. .
, , ,,
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d l. * u
1 am informed- ’by i.'r.-'lchaSTft* 'TEST

;he Smithsonian has alretidy in hand for publication manuscripts reporting

upon the echinoderms
, sponges, annelids, and thevmarine and land plants

\

collected? that the illustrated reports on the rarevpalm, the mollusks , and
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new species of fish are about complete; that those on the Crustacea, diatoms,

*vj°
and several other groups of organisms are well under way, lot less than twenty

forms new to science are being described in these several accounts.
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This list includes the species definitely identified during

the cruise as well as the specimens preserved for study at the National

.toseuffi. The latter were checked over and* with the exception of a few

immature specimens, were determined hy Dr. Leoxiard P. Schultz , Curator*

and Mr* Bari I). Held* Aid, of the Division of Fishes* with some assistance

from Dr. S. F. Hildebrand and Mr. Isaac Ginsburg, of the U. S. Bureau of

Fisheries.

ieights* unless otherwise stated, were furnished me by i. A. Barto

a

and James Learson. Specimens of the coroooner species and otherwise readily-

named fish were not saved in all cases. Of three of the fish I did not

actually see specimens. However, on the basis of descriptions furnished me*

I feel Justified in including them in the list.

'f7 fSightA different kinds of fish are enumerated, not counting two

very young and therefore specifically indeterminable specimens. The names

of

thirty

Museum, either as pickled or frozen specimens. Ten of the species are n-.w

to the study oolleotions of the National Museum. They are Indicated by an

asterisk (*). \

New records i of weight, Rainbow Runner, Elsgatla, binirmulatug..

20 lbs I (species Ho. 12 of list), and Blue Crevslly, Ceranx stellatas,

38 Ibsl (species No. 14) i of occurrence and extension of range, first

time from the Galapagos Islands, False Albaoore, Gyiinosarda alleterata

(species No. 5) and Pacific AmberJack, Serlola colburnl (apples No. 10)j



for the Gulf Grouper, iyoteronerca lordeal so far as I can ascertain, *4

first time south of Cerralvo Id., on the western side of the Gulf of

California (species No. 22 ). A few additional records of this sort are
y/»W

furnished by the gobies which Mr. Ginsburg work^ up and publish

upon in another place.

Also worthy of not© Is the President’s capture of a sailflsh on

his line in a loop or tangle in advance of the hook, probably the first tin®

that one of these powerful gait® fish has ever been brought to gaff in this

manner (see under species So. 7).
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PART I. SPECIES IOTPIFIISD DURING THE CRUISE

J.c/ Pit'll j?C?u'ft*OM

6*4 *^ck « e i< A <5^ •<)«

family thunibae

As used here includes the Tunas, Albacores, Skipjacks,

(\ h ti & •*

Bonitos, Sierras, jp&* /ahpos, One other species he-
4r
^

longing to this fianily appears in Part II of this list,
•

*

species So. 46.

1. Yellow-fin Tuna, HgUiiiaamiB. MffiKfflrtqma 0’e»®iRck and Sohlegel).

Caught at all Galapagos stops; heaviest about S6 lbs. Hone saved.

Of 97 fish caught at Hood Island during the forenoon of July ?.S,

the majority were yellow-fin tuna; t^o the larger ones weighed

47 lbs. apiece. The Galapagos Islands are the southern limit the

range of this species

2. Black Skipjack, Buthvnmis A JlCi shinouye

Three specimens from the Galapagos Islands were saved; one from off

Hood Id., July 28, and two from off the northern end of South Seymour,

July 29.

<S> 3 - Bonito, Saxte (Girard).

Taken at Cedros Island and off Magdalena Bay. Though no specimens

were saved, I feel certain of the identification. The species is

abundant between Santa Barbara and Magdalena Bay.

<S> 4. Sierra MaokeraX, >comberonoxus sierra (Jord^ui and 8t*&rks)

•

Taken off Magdalena Bay and Gape San Lucas; and at practically all,

if not all, Galapagos stoos. Some of the largest the cruise were

taken in Elisabeth Bay, Albemarle I sland . Many eaten, none saved
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5. False Albacore, ftssmo sarda alia terAta/Kafi casque

)

.

First taken on the cruise in the Galapagos at, at least, three stops

including Tagus Channel, and Sulivan Bay, James Id., heaviest caught

weighed about 1? lbs. Although known from the warmer waters of the

Pacific and Atlantic, these represent a first Galapagos record. There

may be some question as to the identity of this species. Anatomically

it seems to differ little from Futhynnus 11neatua (Ki shinouye), Ho. 2

above, over which It may take precedence as the earlier mimed species.

The color and color pattern of the two is quite different and if not

due to variation will serve for ready recognition of the two forms in

the field. One specimen from Tagus Channel, Albemarle Id., July 2*5,

1938, was saved. -The color and pattern of the mar cings? on the back

of this fish at first glance appear very much like those o' the Pacific

* * * v.** ** . H -w . ... if ^ M *4*a # . M ... V*, *4

54 lbs*, and was caudit at Hood by Ool* at son the afternoon of July 28.

,fGame®t fish of tripe Red, or red and white feather is best lure/*

Bartos

•
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F4f«LY 1ST!QPHOHIDAE , the Sallflshes

7 . Pacific Sailfish, latlophorus greyi (Jordan and Hill).

Sixteen taken in two days fishing off Cocos; heaviest about

lUO lbs., 10 ft. 2-1/2 in. long, caught by Col. %tson; smallest

87 lbs. Poor of these large game fish were saved for mounting.

4^
"If^ish does not throw hook before third jump it can usually be

landed* I’he largest number of jumps I counted for one of these

sailfish was ten.—The President caught a sailfish on knot or tangle

r

/

in his line. He had



ffm.m4wi.fl SOX enc a£ thaw a»-S 1 f.

j

^h w»g tow. — Mia-ftan n -id nr. %

mffwmtrti" w i..«4-d-»4-.rVi nn 1>w f. ».“ nr -trwrr-l \ ...Mr Unn. ff» Vir.fl

two sail fish on the line at the time. The hooked one got

away, but the one in the knot was caught; landed in 17

minutes. M B&rtoa.

\y FAMILY COHYPHABH1DAB , the Dolphins

8. Common Dolphin, Ooryohaena hloaurus. (Unnasus).

k specimen aas taken over the side of the ship at on® of the

Galapagos stops, I did not gee this fish, but there was no

mistaking its Identity from the description given to me by

a member of the crew who saw it.

As used here includes the feriolas, Jacks, Amberjacks.

Runners, Crevallys, and Pompanos.

of cruise, about 38 lbs., caught by President at Magdalena

Bay, July IS, 1938. President also caught a 30 pounder after

15 minute battle at Cedros Id., July 17 . There were many of

them In Magdalena Bay on the forenoon of July 18; 20-38 lbs.

in weight.

10. Pacific Amberjack, feriola colburni /Kveraann and Clark®.

Taken off Hood Island, July 28, and Houth Seymour, July 29 .

Heaviest about 28 lbs. The larger of the t>«o Hood Id. speci-

mens saved weighed 24 lbs. here at the Museum after having

been pickled in formalin and then alcohol for some days.
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i t

l 1

?*

sen several pounds heavier when

ffc Wjm e "T\Vsf recas-d c

This fish may well have been several pounds heavjiay when

fresh.^ ' s^ (^(f®^?ccV(?J ^6k ScvU.^w^^i

Masatlan Yell 0->tnil, Ceriola aaratlcma jpteindaeherjC

ITsIci

iis

n.

Only one specimen taken; Tagus Gove, Albemarle Id., July 35 . V^\x '-'

v
,'
x
\v

Color photographed and sawed.
C?
<

Hidnbow Runner, Slagatls bipinimlatua (quoy and Oalmard).
(J /

Several specimens taken at Cocoa Island, August l^jy The

President got the heaviest one, which was sawed; fresh

weight 20 lbs! , a record! Heretofore, the weight of this

species has be*n given as Mat least 12 lbs. M As "Sartos

remarked, nA very fast game fish; hook tends to pull out

as it has a somewhat small, soft mouth.

"

13 • Jack-Crewally, Carsnar c minus (Gunther).

Taken during cruise along the Lower California coast, .

Color |3
Kc>To of c<

July 17-20 and at Clipperton Island, July 21.^ Hone sawed".

14. Blue Crewally, Cj$£m% at ell atus ihydoux fund Bouleyet,

Taken off Cape San Lucas, Socorro, and Cocos Id. * The heaviest

of several specimens was caught by the President/ at Socorro,

N

)

1

July 20. * It weighed about 18 lbs., a record the species!

Nfof
«

as ''more thin 20 lbs. " Sawed a 20 it).

F"\.

del Cabo Bay, Cape San Lucas, July 19

drown Jack, CLaranx lucuh-ia (Poey).

cimen from San Jose

N//\ HT~T j. p r ,

. j ( e>lor Ab'u^ t'»A* f ' J ‘

b
. II
fUo $

Taken at Socorro Id., July 20. He do not have the actual weight

of a specimen of this species; none were sawed 24 lb. fish

beliewed to be this species was also caught at Socorro, July 20.
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cp tmi lt hoptjOpmmdab

16 . Striped Pargo, (M-H)

pami lt hoplopmmdas

A single specimen ms taken off Gap® San Lucas, July 19;

weight about 10 lbs. Though not saved, there was no mis-

taking the Identity of this fish.

FAMILY XOTIARIMF:, the Snappers

17. lied Snapper, fatianas. sp.

Taken off Magdalena Bay, July 18, and in turn, or rather out

of turn, carried off by one of the mess stewards. I did not

see this fish and so could not specifically determine it;

most likely the "dog snapper," fati.an.ua nOTemfagc iatua (Gill)

Attt, - ^ ^ ^

(Valenciennes)

which is known f

18. Blue and gold Snapuer
lit k * *

twenty-three were caught by the President at Cocos Id. , August 1.

/

As used here includes the Sea-basses, Jewfish, and

Groupers • Other species belonging to this family

appear in Part II of this list, species Ko. 4$ and 49#

19* Black Sea Bass, or Jewflsh, gUftft (Ayers).

Taken ooth at Ce&ros Id. July 17, and in Magdalena Bay, July 18.

The largest specimen taken was caught over the side on a sail-

line having a tensile strength of about 20 lbs. This fish
1

weighed about ISO lbs., said was only landed after a two hour

struggle. The 60 lb. bass caught by Col. atson at Magdalena
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Bay may well have "been this species. No specimen sored*

30. Broom-tail grouper, Magteroperca zenarcha (Jordan).

Four were taken at Magdalena Bay, July IS; not caved, A very

well marked species. The !i broom-tail” which gives this species

its common name, and the pointed dorsal and an 1 fins quickly

distinguish this grouper from its cogeners on the west coast.

31. Leopard grouper. Jlroteronerea imr,fl:)lis (Gilbert)

Taken off the lower California coast and at Socorro Id. The

heaviest specimen so*--n, one of about 20 lbs. in weight, was

caught by Col. ''%tson at Oape San Lucas, July 19 .

32. Gulf Grouper, Mycteroperca Jordan! (Jenkins and Tvernann )

.

L 20 lb. specimen o*“ this species taken off San Jose del

Cabo Bay , Cape m Lucas, July 15, was saved because so far

as I m aware, it represents a first record for the species

south of Cerralvo Id., on the western side of the Gulf of

California. >41 the eastern side of the gulf this grouper

has been found along the Mexican coast as far south as Mamtlan.

?3 . Colorado grouper, Mycteroperca olfar (Jenyns )

.

ill XHMl'l<TH>lOTWW)|||

Tha cow,on and abundant grouper of the Galapagos Ids.; heaviest

taken during the cruise believed to have weighed about 39 lbs.

A specimen from lisabeth Bay, Albemarle Id., July 36, wss saved

' T\ \

\ W' J

The yellow o- golden grouper 0* the Galapagos Ids., is but a

color phase of the proceeding. The heaviest, 19 lbs., was

caught by Mr. T&rly at Gull vein Bay, James Id., July 24. Col.

Tat son also caught one of this weight the day folio-ring off

Tagus Gove, Albemarle. Two others were t Been off Hood Island
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25

July 28. "he30 strikingly colored groupers were saved

for mounting. Color photographed. ’’Does not readily re-

spond to lure, w Barfeos.

3U. Spotted Cabrilla, IMaimhato®. mhlmm. (dill).

One specimen taken at ngcorro Id., July 30, saved,

Hock Bass, SaxrJafe^ (Steindacher).

Taken at Cedros Id., July 17, none saved,

26. Sand Bass. £araUfrraa; neMl.l..f.&r (Girard).

Taken at Cedros Id., July 17; none saved,

27. Kelp Bass, Pnr/ilabraz clathratus (Girard)

Taken at Cedros Id., July 17, and in Magdalena Bay, July 18;

not saved.

28. hit e-spotted Hock Bass, Bamlahms al bomacula-tus (Jenyns).

Abundant on the vest side of Abeaurla Id., July 35-2l6; over a

Wd$
w tshtub full i*©**? taken on the second of the two days by

members of the crow fishing over the side; seven specimens

saved.

39» Southern O -eolo Pi eh. furclfer (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

About a dozen were caught by the President in Gardner Bay,

Hood Id., July 28; find brought back to the ship alive; color

photographed; six saved.

30. Grey "bread-fin Bass, QxaUhUa, (Steindacher),

X

W

First one of the c*ali« whs caught by the President off

Tagus C eve, Albemarle Id., July 25. This and four other

specimens from Elizabeth .Bay, Albemarle, July 26, were saved.

•• r*
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A gray thread-fish bass eaten by the President* a Base ’ms

pronounced *very good eating. * This species ms also found

at South Seymour Id., July 39*

g~\
a(y FAMILY SC I .AY'MIDA , the Croakers

31. California Mhite Sea Basts, Oynosclon nobill s (Ayers).

A ’0 lb. specimen xis captured at Magdalena Bay, July 18;

not saved

v :&. ILY 3R.YJCB IOH ‘Idl'l

Y

Ocean 'Vhitefink, Caulol 4, 1 Iu.3 ari n.s.ep.s. (Jcnyns).
. -hi

‘‘ -
-' ' * * ' .'r.- 'h * \ :• :

J -

v

Sever,;1!, were taken both by the fishing parties and over the

ship’s side: Cairo e Id., July IT; one of 20 inches standard

length at Sul ivon Bay, James Id., July 24; and west side

Albemarle Id., July 39-126; none saved.

FAMILY SPHYiiASHIDAK , the Barracudas

! 3. Southern Barracuda, fphyraen.^ id,iast.e.s Heller and Snodgrass.

The sir specimens taken were saved; all from the Galapagos Ids.,

as follows: one from Tagus Channel, Albemarle, July 25; two

'ZB f'
01 nc* ThriC •froirj

from the east side of Hood Id., July 2$^ The color pattern

of freshly caught specimens closely resembled the color plate

\<&j
given by ’falford in his "Marine Girae Fishes," for the Mexican

barracuda (Plate 66, fig. b), but aside from markings they were

silvery all over as is falford’ s figure below the lateral

r—

.

t Ho

o

Q— x.

4-
°

line. On the basis of coloration alone the southern barracuda

might be mistaken for the Mexican species.

34. California or Mexican Barracuda, fiphrraena sp.

One barracuda which I did not get to see, was captured in

Magdalena Bay, July 18. It could have only been one of two



/

S±58333*3^

of thffi -gpoeirfrs

August 39* '-:6l'

$©nr-J«3 unger-

tnytorR&oTogrnphed'

species, the California 2,. Girard, or the '

'sxican

&. anal a Jordan and Gilbert, Both are kno’«n to occur at

Magdalena Bay.

Great Barracuda, &&££%&& MrrGg.mk (*
ralbHum)

.

•P»iO small specimens of this species were hooked off Old

Providence Id., August 6; not saved.

FAMILY CHATHPODOWXJh®, the Butterfly-fishes

[Pacific] Rock Beauty, flglaa ju nagger V dencicnnes.

?wo specimens only; caught by the President in Gardner Bay,

Hood Id., July 27; saved for mounting; color photographed.



’ J- FAMILY CARCHAill IDAK, the Grey or Tigersharks

37 * Ti6er "hark, Galeocerdo arc ticub (Faber).

the sharks taken during the cruise were of

tnis species; none were saved. "he largest weighing between 325 and

230 lbs, was Cisoght by the President at Cocos Id., August 30; color

photographed. A second specimen of good sice was taken in Elizabeth

dar. Albemarle Id., July 26, and one of 60 lbs. at Clipperton,

July 21 . This last was In the younger, spotted and hiauk-barred

phase; also color photographed, "he tiger sharks lose this very

characteristic marking of the young with age. Bartoa informed me

that there were 30 many sharks at Clipperton that they snoiled the

fishing. '!!fifty would seise the fish as fast as hooked, and indeed bit

at the bare hook. Mr. Parly landed a 175 lb. shark after a two hour

fight,

the Slant Hays, Mantas or Sea-Devils

38 * Manta, Giant Bay, Manta birostria (ualbaum).

FAMILY MOSUL!BAE

One was taken by the U.S.S. McBougal off Chatham Bay, Cocos Id.

August 2 ). It weighed IbU^ lbs.; 15 feet wide, and 9 feet long

exclusive of a 4 foot tail; not saved.

juue and green parrot-fish were plentiful at Clipperton Id., but none

were secured end so not identified. Similar "parrots" were observed at

Also a grouper that I did not see was taken at Old Providene
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PARf II. SPECIES IDEM PIPIED AT IKE MUSEUM

(I
FAMILY MUMSMIOAK, the Moray®, Conger lala

3? Srfec. i deh. tV UPz^
^**1 > (?W f(«

39. -iuraena clepsydra Gilbert..

One from ost Office Bay, Charles Id., July 27.

40. Gyanothorax sp. iyoung)

.

One from Old Providence Id., August 6.

41. Uroptonod-us necturus iJordan and Gilbert).

.— ’’wo from Clipperton Id., shore collecting, July 21.

FAMILY ounmnstiwt, th. Boun^tfcrrln*.

42. Utrujaen® micropua Tetarainck and Schlegel.

GO,)

K f)

* *>*

'

£
l

)

i \ i -\

Two from South Seymour Id.
,
July

V y. FAMILY FISTOLARI‘DAE
, the Coraetflahe*

4j. Fistularla oetimba Lacepede.

T'-'i

’Ilie dried skeleton of one of thee® fish was leked up on the v? '

beach at Sulivan Bay, James Id., July 24.

FAMILY UUGILXDAB, the Mullets

44 • Mug11 setosus Gilbert.
rJ^S
K±y

YlV

One from Socorro Id., shore collecting, July 20.

45. .uerlmana curema i Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Fifteen specimens at anchorage off Tagus Cove, Albemarle Id.,

July 25 j taken at ni$ht off gangway with electric light

and dinnet, 11 p. m.

J.'.-V/ FAMILY THUHNXDAK, the 'Rinas, Benitos, etc.

46. Sarda velox Meek and Hildebrand.

One specimen lacking specific locality, Galapagos Idg.
,
July 24-30,

kw
\vjr FAMILY HOLOGEH®RIDAE

,
the Squirrel Fishes

I j/

47. Kolocentrua vexlllaria MPoay|/.

Two from tidepool a, Old Providence Id., August 6.



FAMILY SSSRMntOAS, the Sea Basses, etc. {

M8. MMigaiat .haaanffijt «"»»»>
1 ^'V ,

s -.acifflens from tidepoole, Sulivan Bay, Janes Id., July 24.f rt
<V/U<U\

1 i

49« Alpfaesteg crultlgu.ttatue iGunther) •

<*

One specimen fron Sulivan Bay, Jaaas Id., shore collecting, July 24.

D FAMILY HA33MULIDAE, the Grunts

30. Orthonrlstls forbssl Jordan and Starks.

One from South Seymour Id,
,
July 29.

FAMILY KYPHOSILAB, the Filotfiohee and Chubs

51* Loydlxodon freninvlllei Valenciennes.
-r

Fifteen specimens from tidepools, SulIvan Bay, Jomea Id., July 24.

“jA FAMILY POMACESTRIME
, the Demoiselles

\ r * *

33. Bomacentrus Isucoms Gilbert.
r .. ,

•

Taken at SulIvan Bay, Janes Id., July 24, two specimens! Harborough

Id., shore collecting, July 23, two; Gardner BaY, hood Id., July 25,

one.

33* "‘oisficentrusj arcifroue Holler and Snodgrass.

Two specimens from tidepools, Sulivan Bey, Janes Id., July 24; and

Qo'4
jt

from :i
osfc Office Bay, Charles Id., July 27, collected along shore

by members of the crew.

Hexllogus albeinarleue Heller and Snodgrass.

On# specimen from Marborough Id., July 23; and three taken

by the President at Tagus Cove, Albemarle Id., mme day.

33* Azurina eunalaaa Heller and Snodgrass.

One specimen at anchorage off Gardner Bay, Hood Id., July 27, taken

at night off gangway wit?!, electric light and dipnet, 11 p. m. "”"3
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36. Abudefduf saxatlli

s

iLinnaeus). nrgeent ;

e jor.

Twenty-seven specimens all small, from tidepeols, Sul ivan Bay,

James Id., July 24; and four from Old Providence Id., shore col-

lecting, August 6.

37. Abudefduf analogus iGlll). Sergeant Major.

I l.8 'One from tidepool, Sul ivan Bay, James Id., July 24.

58. Ipppmacen trug leucosticus vMuller and Troschel).

Thirteen specimens, Old Providence Id., shore collecting August o,

Pomacentrid itiny young)

.

One from off Tagus Cove, Albemarle Id. July 25.

59 .

FAMILY SPAEI SOMIDAE
,
I rro tfi she 8

ripoma rab^rplnne i Cuvier and Valenciennes).
/“"V

^ * 1

Four fro© Old Providence, Id.
,

shore collecting, August 6,

\ V y

ia.

60. Spari soma hoploaystax iCope).

One from Old Providence Id.
,
August 6.

f ; v FAMILY I*ABRIDAE the Wrasses
V-.-/

6l» -:.i.m.elom.etoT>on darwlnl i v Jenyns) . Galapagos Sheepshead.

Several were taken over side of ship by members of the crew*

South Seymour Id., July 29} one saved; color photographed.

62. Bodianua diplotaenia igill).

*4*. - "
.

'

. .

Taken by the President at Cocos Id*
,

Auguft 1; two specimens*

&3* fhalassoma grammati cum Gilbert*

Taken by the President at Cocos Id*, August 1; two specimens*

Labridae ^ tiny young).

\

\K°f

r“~>,

/

r\
U T5

( i lb 1 k:-
x - f

Clipperton Id*, shore collecting, July 21; one*

^ FAklLY ACAllTHIJK IDAK
#

the Tangs and Surgeonfi she 9

trloste^us ^Linnaeus)* r-

iaken by the President at Clip erton Id., July 21; one specimen.

mm

*-
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65 . Maliohthya. mflala (Solander) . Blue Triggerfish,

^ «P )

e^Ti sh PS
/“S

<
1

./ /

V.V‘

f 7
/

Three specimens were caught by the President at Glipperton Id.,

July 21, with trout hook and pole with bit of fish skin as bait;

were schooling at the surface. Another specimen from Gocos Id.,

August 1, was also taken by the President.

FAMILY TBTSiAODCSITXBASE , the Puffers or 3wellfishes

66. Sohooroides m^ks-Skc. (Jeryns)

Two from Elizabeth Bay, Albemarle Id., July So; one from South \\ %

»> • V

$

Seymour Id. , July 29*

67 . Tetraction hXaaldaa Linneaus.

One from Clipper ton 2d., shore collecting July 21; and one

without l»,bQ^ffrom the Giilapagos Ids., which was I bell eye,

picked up at James Bay, July 30 » by one of the crew.

\
t * * fc

1
I %J
A

/

in, ,

V FAMILY a..4H?HIG.ASTHm-2S, the Sharp-nosed Puffers

6s. c&ftt Gigaatag j&aitE?«,&&£. (Block
P**~*y,

J 9

(a

One from Old Providence Id., August 6,

I
FAMILY &Q3IHA22, the Gobies

U.
Mr. Ginsberg who identified the gobies, this family

i
i>.

'

and the following, the Bleotridue, says that the speci-

mens not specifically determined represent new species.

He is preparing descriptions of them.

I at
-

.

1 /

FO 69 . Bathygobius llneatna (Jeavns

)

i i

i

Twenty-four specimens from tldepools, Sujivan Bay, James Id.,

July 24.

4 7f Bathygoblua saporotor (Cuvier and Valencienner)

-'X
& J

Two from Old Providence Id., shore collecting, August 6.

.y*<
r %) 71^ Garmannia sp

ITv** „ .

-Otoe from Old Providence Id., August 0 ,

\
<

*
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FAMILY ELFOTRIBAH, Gobies, the Sleepers

vT..

,

1?, no

Two
from Old Providence Id., August 6,

/

./)

/

73

/y' :) FAMILY GLINIDAT, [small rookfiahes and kelpfishes]

tetanus .gQnogaste.r Heller and Snodgrass.

night from tidepools , Bulivan .Bay, Jaimes Id# , July 24#

7^. UaI&Cft£taBttS. Fverraann and Marsh.

Two, Old Providence Id., shore collecting, August 6.

75. Malagas 5 (Cope).

One, Old Providence Id#* shore collecting, tegust 6#

7o, Labriaomia henai ni.e.r (LeSeur).

Tw, Old Providence Id., shore collecting, August 6.

77» Lakrl.aQK'-u aaa&ti&flniLa, ( m& Gaimrd).

Two, Old Providence Id., shore collecting, August 6.

*oy 78. at.ahli "vefmann and Marsh.

Five, Old Providence Id., shore collecting, August 6.

79P*Aucfaeno ot ° rue falardo. Sverraann and Marsh.

Three, Old Providence Id., shore collecting, August 6.

FAMILY 38CHSH3HDTDAJ6. the Remoras

^ & 80. SstoBsjU, remora Linnaeus.

Four specimens taken by the President from sailfish he caught

at Cocos Id., August 2; and two specimens from a sailfish caught

by Mr. Adams, at Cocoa Id., August 3»
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PART I. SPECIE'S IEEHTIFIBD

f ~

FAMILY THUHIMB
)

As used here includes the Tunas, Aibacores

Skipjacks, Bonitos, Sierras, and hboos. One

other species belonging to this family appears

Part II of this list, species Ho. 46,

1. Yellow-fin Tuna, 'Heothunnua rmcropterus (Temminck and Schlegel )

.

Caught at all\Galapagos stops; heaviest about 56 lbs. Hone

saved . Of 97 frsh caught at 'ood Island during the forenoon

of July 28, the m%jo'"lty were yellow-fin tuna; two of the

larger ones weighed 47 lbs. apiece. The 0 lapagos Islands

IJ> ~i are the southern limit V* the range of this species.

( \
2- Black :3kipjack, Eafcj^mims ilnaat^a (Klshinouye).

Three specimens from the Galapagos I elands were saved; one

from off lood Id., July 28, an<T\two from off the northern

end of South Seymour, July 29*

3. Bonito, ilar.da ilnfiolata (Girard).

Taken at C ed.ro s Island and off Magdalenh Bay. Though no
% \

specimens were saved, I feel certain of the identification.

The species is abundant between Santa Barbara\and Magdalena

Bay.

4. Sierra Mackerel, Scoaberoraoru;? sierra (Jordan and StarksV,

Taken of ' Magdalena Bay and Cape San Lucas; and at practically

all, if not all, Galapagos stops. Some of the largest of
wer6

the cruise J;aken in Blisabeth Bay, Albemarle Island. Many

eaten, none saved.

4



3

False Albacore, Gynwosarda alleterata ('hifinesque)

.

First taken on the cruise in the Galapagos at, at least,

three stops including Tagus Channel, and Sulivan Bay, Jamas

Id., heaviest caught weighed about 1J lbs. Although known

ros the w&inier waters of the Pacific $nd Atlantic, these

represent a first Galapagos record. There may be some

question as to' the identity of this species. Anatomically

\
it seems ''to differ little from f :ut .qvnnus lineatna (Kishinouye),

\ y
Bo. 2 above\twer which it may take precedence as the earlier

owed species. VThe coloi/and color pattern of the t o is

\
quitfe ' different and If/not due to variation will serve for

ready recognition of-Hhe two forms in the field. One speci-

men from Tagus Channel, mbenarle Id., July 25, 19.33, was

saved

.

M 4-it-

,00 ," *. (Cuviep end Valenciennes).

/

Caught at/ Hood Island, July 28, and at Cocoa Island, August 1.

Two specimens from Hood find one froi^\Cocos saved. The heaviest

weighed 5'f lob., and was caught at PoodVby Col. "'atson the

afternoon of July 28. "Ganast fish of trip. Red, or red and
/

* •

/ *

white feather is best lure , " Bartos.
/

V
FAMILY ICTIOPHORIDAB, the Sal If i she

s

/
v

/

7. Pacific Grdlfish, I Rtionhorun emvl (Jordan find Hill).

sixteen taken in t**o days flshl&g of"" Oocon; h^avi^st abob,t

/

s:

140 lbs.; 10 ft. 2-1/2 in. long; smallest SJ lbs.; caught

by Col. atson. Pour of these la^ge game fish were saved for

mounting. "If fish does not throw hook before third jump.

A



\ Colander) Bi-ass 'rlggerf i ah

Three specimens ware caught by the President at Gli cperton 2d

July 21. with trout hook and pole with hit of f i slyskin as halt

era schooling at the surface* Another specimen from Cocoa Id

at 1, was also taken % the President

-he Puffers or Swellfisl.es

aides pnrmlatua (Jenyns). /

Two fromxBli zabeth Bay, Albesarlp Id*, July 2b; on© from South

Seymour Ida, July 29

i .lanidus inneaus

ton Id., shore collecting, July 31; and on®

without label from the Galapagos Ids., which was I believe

picked up by one of\the cron at Junes Bay, July 3®

FAWXMf CAHTRlOAS’SRXOtMB. the Sharp-nosed Puffers

ro.str&tBA vBlockk

One from Old, rovidenos Id,
,
August 6

FAMILY pOBHUAE, the Gobios \

Hr* Ginsberg who identified tm gobies s;xyc that two

of /the three, which have not boom specifically deier-

ined represent naw species* He is preparing descriptions

©9* Bathy^objus lj.nfio.txtg \ Jenyna)

idopoola, Sulivan Bay, James IdTwenty-four specimens from t

Woorator iCuvier and Valenciennes) jfl
** \ J \

Providence Id »

,

shore collecting.,

V

5ugu»t b

F. Ipo't 1 1 dd C <3> a bV \

70. Bathygobius

71* Qdondebuenl

One from Old Providence Id., August 6.



Iverrsann end \iarsh

Uarmaanla sp.

One from Old rovidence Id.
,
August b.

FA1 ILY CLIK1BAK, (jpall rockfishes and kelpfishes}

73. ' alacoctenus zonogaater 1-eller and Snodgrass.

light from ti&epools, Sulivan Bay, Jones Id. ,/July 24,

74. alacoctemis culebrae Eversann and ' arsh

Two, OltLI rovidenc© Id., shore collecjtlng, August 6.

73. -"‘alacoctenus hi guttatus tCopa).

One, Old Providence Id.., shore /Collecting, August 6.

7 b. hatri spans herainier ^LeSeur)

.

Two, Old ProvidencC ld. ./shore collecting, August 6.

77. hahrisoiaus nuchininnls tijuok and Galaard).

Two, Old Providences Id.
,
\ shore collecting, August 6.

73. Auehenistlus

Five, Old Provid. nee Id., shore collecting, August 6.

79. Auchenonterus f,e.1ardo tvensana and Maj^lth.

’Three, /Old Providence Id., shore collecting, August 6.

FAMILY ECHEM5IDIDAE, the Remoras

SO. Icheneia remora Linnaeus.mmmmmmmmmmmmmjmim 'nnwumuw tm i nnnm

Four specimens taken by the President froiAsallflflh he caught

/ at Cocos Id., August 2; and two specimens frem a nailflsh

caught by Mr. Adams, at Cocos Id., August 3 .
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List of th* !l&hos Is the halted ; tales

1'atioaal Kaaaus rsh.«® osi the rrosidoatial

Crulia®, l!»58* Continued.

. Pullets
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, il «otasu» oiiuert

.wmwmwm «»• [ immuwmiiw* w*1 1 »»imiwiib*

ttmi
*

r&
f:
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% f

|; r- 'ft %% {< *, *
* • % '# : V# *'< I i '-'j* <fc

aoarr o IsItuu , iiiare*

itfe- In 000 . I s I e S •

.y 10, 1&S8.

tMr«* (• urier *e«

V "-4,

Sls9BC.cs I eland®, AXb«mrXe
< ir«wt» electric li- hi of peip

oil Tey.ue rwc, lit00 h, h f

0 * . # If

“VS

,'i,S*' . Cat* 0a. oSI
» Id36. I'J* l?»Sl5.

fieri ly IiTOA . 1 1 uA ... Oarreeud&s

S «*’.r/r &er.£« idisetv* h-ller an; : r«Ksr:re.ss. ,:orr; ' ^iTwcuj*.
»fcc iipp)»r.r

Gfcl&p&.oa fslsaa.e, OlAfemr}© Island* off f*£U* Bill* July 2§* 1930*

?,n t 3-0. S 38-6* 0 f* m m f* ^ f.
# *W H {*•# A"- Crflfe Q&2* 1 s:,-ecis€n.

lalapfe, os l«l*cc *, food Island* July

107055* 2 s.-veoissens*

lOwS* u... *?<• *

:.fel«.pfe,.06 Islands, north ®nd South 0 oysour Xelaad*

L.S.t.i. Cat* to* 107064* S sseeiaane*

20

CD Piraily ainierfIwhe s. S^uirrelf ishoa.

Lolecer/tru* voxs llarius Foey

Caribbean oea, ?lo ftravidsao* Island* shore* August 0,-

Cat* So* 107004. 2 sf-'Oolacm.

f- e -I
W' - # i

1

•'*•1(1 - *

t: 'IT il/,: Tuofttets asa Albacore®

Parda relax beck erA HI carat.:.'. loan l OliltC.

Qalapfeyo® l«i»K-.- 6 * July 24-00 IT hi
0 * V,-

'•*'
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r'fei e 3List of til© fishes In the United State*
At.tiofifel Ik.avKz m the rrealuential

Cruise, ISSe, Continued.

(<§> Family UR :
- c .

.<.<

!t uthymvus llr* .atus Kiahinouye. dlatsk Skipjack.
jrfffm rmiintTiiii ff ifni'-"r - **mw*0i* c*m*°#**m^

Gelapt m Island®, frees off north end of South Seymour Islam!,

Jtely 20, 1338. y.E.f.h. tat. So* 1070-57. J_ specimen *«

Galapt-f o* lslf.js.as, Uooc Island, July £6, 3.s#38. O.a.ii.a. Cat*

ho. 107068* 1 *peei®en.

futhpOIIiUS ullet tesrt.t_ue (
- a ; .1 oe*<jue

}

r sJ t o& Islr-na s,

1938. "Tin teg Ho.
epeoissen*

Albewarle 1 si end, fsaue Cbaianel, July £5,

S Si-7* U.S.S.f. Cat. So. 107068. 1

r^) k&mly Jm 6Vf

Aeanthocvbiuja solasOri (Cuvier *r.i: Vtleneiarir**)

C-oeos Au, uj&t i, 1338* tiB tag

Cat* So# 107OSS* 1 spooimm#
?o#

r *

Vi 3#»£?. C.k.S.k.

s

* 1 p&£08 lolamao* HooO IsIfu^S* July £&* 193d* Tin tac;

38**1$ i 8 3S~20# U*B*I*6* Cat# So# 107060* 2 tpeolMasJU



List o l the fiah&s its the
liatianel ItttMmft ¥«&«& on

,

'

t;it im stcUmtl&l
t.«, 123

Lfc. e- Set

© A&3S

H tus (Guay «k ) sard;. OT)

.

0 s, •„...
, i t 1256* £i» t«j So* MMMU • *S*2*

Cat* 107061* 1 hpeelsaa, mi&ht 20 p&mds»

criolft msMtlumt, ." telr»dfttthsaer* " aseilty *eiio«tfeii

"aleea os Islands. Al l#I*ms, .'&.
;

:" 0 »'s # Jtalr V Si: •

*(

* * * > * i -a 1 * We* 1 . l Jw2 * x *>p0ci. y&ftrtj*

* Serial© colbumi Eirer;.f4*«tt iJUrk* \%at'iic iiafoorjack

&

?

0iilep».f«* Inlands, of; Hae« Inle-d* July 2 # 135G* ?ln
3 ;is » 3

m.

3S“*ld;

| Vv *i‘m :* * » s o» 1o7063» & s * /<;cirif> :

; >§

Ornrmx, ©telle t .

<3>

! 2?*3 c « Lower C el 1 ;cu.Til* off
its’- « 3 Iv st

" J1

* Ci*
tf* **- %

si; i Jess* del C<*b > ./.ay, „roa X’ishln,

Tin te» Ho* f
ff £*

*••»* V # * 3 m . *

i Tils. i spools®':

rofe&dly either .'Socorro 1 i land or Cocos Island* II. 2*3.;'* 13'

1 special®©*

wurrimiu* Gill
***•» ••*>

!>*»»**> »**«*«. wx.4*

Lexieo, Socorro Island* duly 20, 1838. U.il.i;*:.,* 1071S5.

£ ©r>©cla«a®.



Fa 0 4List of the Fisb.es is the Halted States

’rational Mussum faxes. on toe Presidential

Cruise, 1133, cout 1au©d

.

0 Family 3 Grouper t. Sea

«we*.^Sswafr?

labrii ormia ,s). Flag 0abrills.

tf

Cslags
,t
os Islands, James Island, Sttlivar Bay, tidepools,

24, 1SS8, C.L.I.E. Cat. Ho. 107067. £ apceisMsr.s.

« . I elands, Otari i >st s® 1 if*

19S8* Sta. Ko. 21-38. U.S.'M.k. Cat. So. 107068. 1 specimen.

Mexico, Socorro
1 specimen.

.cl, July 20, 1938 S :,i. 107178

m

Pros between C&firos Islam! and Galapagos Islands.

107181. 1 specimen.

u» analopus Gill, Spotted Oabrilla.

i .H.f\

K-exico, Socorro Island, July

107070. 1 specimen.

IS38 C.S.S.J. Cat. Ho

aer). Pacific fu&seta.

Galapagos Islands, Janes Island, SulIvan Bay, shore and tide-

pools, "3:30 to 5*00 F.V., tide beginning to run out, July 24,

Sta. Vo. 15-53. u.S.i.J, Cat. llo. 137063. 1 specimen.

* M- operca jordani (Jenkins and Everisaim). Gulf Grouper.

Mexico, Lower California, off San Jose eel Cabo day, July 19,

1958. Tin tag So. 8 38-1. W.S.S.I. Cat. So. 107065. 1

specimen, weight 20 pounds.

Myeteroperca olfax (Jenyns). Colorado Grouper.

Gtlapa, as Islands, Aloeaarle Island, Elisabeth Bay, July 2d,

1938. Sts. fo. 19-38. y.S.S.f. Cat. Mo. 107066. 1 specimen.

IS
'

Dsnaatolepls punctate s fill.

Probably Socorro Island. B.S.f.M. 107184. 2 specimens

(,
* *

scy
a ^ Cratinus agasstsil Stein&aetaer* fray Thrwu . as*

G&l&pu os Islands, Albemarle Island, Elisabeth Bay, July

1938. U.S.S.M. C#' ,R. .. Ctt. Ho. 107071



List of the
i'ati onal Ifus

Fishes in the United
euai Taken on the Pres

"hut ns
1 ;lent ini

Cruise, If 33,

Pa.- e

Family

(
•, Cratlma agaasl&ll Steindachner, eontiaued

L'

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle

less. Tin tag Ho. 3 86-10.
Island, off Ts us Cove, July 25,

C.S.f.M. Cat. Ho. 107072. 1

Galapagos laianas, Albemarle Island, Hia&beth lay. Tin tag Bo.

S 88-15. U.S.f.I. Cat. Bo. 107120. 1 specimen.

Paranthias furclfer (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Southern Creole Fish.

Galap&;.os Islands, Iiood Island* Gardner 3*yt July 28* 1938* Tin

tar lo« 5 M*M* 1US»S«)t* Get* So* 10707S* 6 specimens*
v

. W oM

rraoly C&l&pagos Island* 9«.8*JUli* 107180* JL^ ^pe^im^n*
% ^

Paralahrax albaameulatue (J©x,r/Bs)* 0 nite Spotted Rock Bass*

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, m. west side, July 2b, 1838.

U.S.h.S. Cat. Ho. 107074 . 1 specimen.

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, Tagus Cove, July 2b, 133th

Tin tag Has* 8 38-8; S 38-9 j S

Ho. 107076. 0 specimens.

-11: S 38-13. U.S.E.M. Cat.

Paral&brax clathratus (Girard)

Lexieo, Cedros Island, July 17, 1938

specimens

.

U.S w ->r
0 i« a 3 a 10713b

(ft) Family XJWlASX&ftl Sna ts

Evoolites Yiridis (¥&l©mciexiaes)* Blue and Sold Snapper*

Cocoa Island, August 1, 1938.

2 specimens.

107078

.

ny) Family IHKBMSAI Grunts

Orthopristis forbesi Jordan and Starks in Gilbert

Galapa os Islands, South Seymour Island, July 29, 1936.

U.C.B.E. Cat. Ho. 107077. 1 specimen.

S"3
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List of tints rlah*» is the United Ltotes
Utotioi:*! MuseuR Taken an the hr&Mceniml
Crui a &,

•it m. i"-

w*ilnuea<

Q^) Fatally .,. : I .

V/ 1

rapimmtrm 1cueorus 'i i 1Bert
«***

(V/ SelRjsagoS ialua .(:•' .-yrexiy'rt Xtl«fcg&d, shore* July 2®#
1936* Tint&s So. £ 3£-23. tUS.l.,'. Cot. So. 1070?3.

S spociaens*

1/
iop

Cel&paros Islands, l;®od Island, Gardner Say# 1 n-shor« fi«b-

lm, duly ;F, l&JMU Cat* Fa, 107080. 1 apeeiJWO*

<-/ llttiap as Islands, Jane* Island, Sulivar. Bey, July £i, 1030.

fca. So. 16-38. U.£ Cat. ffo* 107081 . 2 steelseas*

arelfirons Feller and . nedgjrasa

Calaaar.os Island*, dime® Island, Saliirwt Bay, ti

^ ! 3 IfS* :,*;.*:.. U at I t«

* .*

/-

O&l&jsu, cs Islands, Cl*rle» Island# fast Office ueyo share,

y dd; :,v f . l« £*%• $s* 1QTQ8S*

4 speci»»*«

Pemeentrus

c slaps. os Islaada, Aliaottsrl* ialaad, «fl Teyufi Jot#, Upset,

alaetrie lig$t si litGO P*M*, of! pa®wsy* July 2d, l§8§»

Sts* Go. 17-38. U.i.I. c»t. Bo. 107®1. 1 tiny, young

apaetagan

»

O 0
leucostl etas (Mfillcr i.r, Troacfcel

)

Csrlhisar tm. t Old irov Icarsce island. 4 -f'
ifti-o. tld^fool In

4. v

<$v urenoor., Au
:

ust 0, 1&S8* Ota. I

?>• 107090. 10- speelaffiis.

a, 30—58. * Cat*

Ahudefduf assistil is ( Ll»»aaus

)

H !**•—#*W>«

Calaps^o* islands, Jssae Island, Salivas. Bay, tleepool*

. ... a '
- *d # ' * tet# ifo# 107087 a 2? epociaerau

Ji2 -

i r ^
Carifel>#» 7 m., ;.44 fiwidtetoc Xflaxscs# ishor*?* Au/;m^ 0 *

i .*u “MCA
— »0 V Co- * O.iVi.O, Cut. do* 107 OB o* 4 wee Lams.

a *1
,:Ou: ef.:,ui" iinulo us (;:ill)

.aan^iw^. -«^iastwr».

'"&lfepa,';oe Islands, Janas Island, Sultaan Bay, tldepools,

Jui'/ 2*1. 1S30. 0.5*B..i. Cut. Bo. 1070US. 1 spoeir#^.

/
5~5



List of the Fishes in the United states
National Museum taken on the Presidential
Cruise, 1938, Continued.

Fad ly POSACM!TUIDAE , Cont inued *

•liexilosus albemarleua Heller and. '8.SS

Galapagos Islands, Larborough. Island, July 25, 193C.
L/* ..ss.» j. iis”w ©» v. « S « S • • C&t. Mo. 1D?0B4« 1 speeiiaeSi

U'

L/

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, ‘Jagug Cove, July
25, 1956. Tin tag Cos. £ 38-12 j C 38-13} 3 3<>14.

* Cs fc* 8 >. 107086 . 3 specimens

.

Heller and Snodgrass

^
oalapt.. os islands, Hood Island* Gardner' Bay, dipnet, 11 too

it It
of
f feacCWfty et anchorage, July 27, 1938. Sta. Ho.
ti.o.i.M* Cat. bo. 107086. 1 specimen.

Family SPAEl! Parrot Fishes

/ C*

.

jr,uo3a rubrijpinne { 0uvi er and ?al one1mm® a

}

< C&ri¥fee8 . a. Old Providence Island* shore* A -st &* loss
^ ® ® • *'«• Cat « II O- # 10?092 .# 4 spec iruona •

dparlsoma tioglemyst&x (Cope)

Caribbean Sea* Old Providence Island* dredge haul in 7~
fathoM inside reef * Catalina Harbor. August 6* 1938

a Mbit.. * -V® *(»

Sta. Bo. 31-38. U.3.H.M. Cat. I.o. 107093. 1 specimen.

Page 7
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List of tl ' United state#
teems Taken on the Presidential

C. ru i s e , 1338 , £ out 1cued

.

la,;© 7a

(

3

Family UL£ il>Ah Krasses. Lipped dishes

IX

oelmetofton d&rwtmfi (Jeeyas). Sheepahead*

altpti os Islands, South Seymour Islam, duly 2L , 1233.
O.S.I.L. Cat* Ko* 107084. 1 apeclmec*

i:i 96. tenia (fill)

r —
Coeos I «lent, fu ust 1,

2 specimens.

T f a* 1as s eras , naoit ieu® G 1 1b#rt

€ ocm 1 * lane , Au .
uat 1

»

2 sneoimens*

2.. i{ . Cat. So. 10T09S.

.f.e. . Cat. !!o« 107098

(§)

&
/ 1—32

/

L&bridae
fi^ X Ciij

1

lasflF'w'' i Cd

C-lipporton Island, shore rooks, duly 21, 1$38.

107097, 1 speclawn (tiny yotasj: )

.

r Vt&. lie, 9»i

Gf> Family ACAlifftat Il£ Surgssiifiahss

ei:*tusi trieat#/ us (Linnaeus)
-- -»- i

A
- . -

^

Clipperton Island, duly £1, 135B. eta
Cat. So. 107093. 1 specimen.

. So* U. .

Aa^

0> family ILL OILIX Sleepers. cobles

VCh
, DifjHiimiiiTiirT"*^

fyen O ^

Csribbeeu See, Ole frevidence Islam , i,n ust G, 1&3L.
f... .3'. . ifrt. 3. 107108. 2 specimens*

©



e 8List of the Fishes is the Suited States
Ffctl-jttftl Museum faker* cm the Presirfestlal
Cruise, 1858, Caiatinues.

(jjs) Fassily G j$ 1 1 1 11 Cohies

n
yrnbius LlaetAus Uienyss)

2~-

Galapay os Islands, Jewess Island, Sulivaxi Bay, tic ©pools,
July £4, 1938# y.£-*E*n* Get* Bo* 107108. £4 spoete©t&.

^ Galapagos Islands, Charles Islead. Post Office .;®y, July 27
SB* Ste* Mo* 21-38* 1 »p®«ia®3B*

SV,.0uluS S' (Cuvier and

Csribfeaa^ ft®., Old Providence Island, snore, reel' aab Uuepools,
August u, 1858. Sfca. So* 30-38* C.E*S*L. Cat. Ho* 107107.
3 spool%<ma*

41 tSiurtasl*

Caribbean See, sld Proridosje* Island, August i, 133a,
•.!!•*»:* Cat* So* 107108* a apootisetxa*

Fatally ECBLCLILIL Ad fteveraa* Shark-pilots

C- Loheaeis ro&ora Linnaeus

Cocos Island, August 2,
4 speotmena*

1&bo« ll # b # '

i * bl * Cat. He. 10711?.

{s' Cocos lala&d, i oranocm. JiUr\£St 0, IS-Sfi, takers £rm 116 pound
sail.fisfe, et&. fo. 28-5

specimen*.
IS. U*S#K#K# C*,1fc. So. 107118* 2

t)

,r

Malaoaofcaasi* cel eora© Baaraais an

Caribbean Sea, Old * rev idcr.ce Island, shore, August 8,
U.S*Ii*d. Cat* So* 107110* £ specimesis.

fralacoctenug sonogastor Seller sad Oaodyraas

relepe
;;:
Qs Island®, *las©s Island., Lullvan Buy, tidepoole, «?G1,

24, 1030. C'.S.S.d. Cat. So. 107111. 8 apeoissens.
i ..

L'lalaeMtonua tas (Cop®)

Caribbean b'ea# Old PrOTidenee Itlaob, shore* Ini ust b* ISUSS*

*• C*t# :‘o* 107112« 1 CiMiaMEU

2-3 /

2<



List of the Flttos in the United State® S
Setlotal Inseam takes or. the rresidential
Cruise, li#38* Continued.

i
; ;

L h hrv 2 $ ‘

> - r i r-.i «r ( t,e: jfcc ar

}

aritosai :;oe, drerriaeve© Island, s.-.orc

,

,8. K*>S. Cat. lib. 107113. £ spscliect.

4 ,:
fc 4, fe l 4.'

* v Au^v

r

\A

4 Le.tar* smjbus nu chi piaai « { fuoy and C ain&rd I

L&rit«.-&fe
. , Olt. i-rwidens® island, »..;ore A Vi

J 'VVV

%

0. Out. v o, 107114. £_
t

speolaens

.

i&edeaistii;* ataiill art :&,r»n

1/
c

195 dw

u » »wS*

Caribbean Sea, Old Prwidoiic® Island, slio.ro, Auaust i,

H.S.S.M* Cat* Bo. 10*7115* & spectaengu

umeetem* 'aja .

Caribbean So®, Old Prwidenee Island, shore August 5, 1958.
:

, ,E*M. Cat. Xa* 1C 3 3f oivves*

&)

L®

\7t

G3> Fatdly 3rLlE:i,.AL Triu enfisbee

tv
«n**W*.

i Hypertoe Island, July £1, 1033.
;

•

*

St®. No. 13-58* U.S.5.3.

Cqcm I sir;: a, rt r.orth end., /..up;

1 3? 1 (X)' . is; , © e isma *

1, u * * fi • # Cat* >o

Xanthichtcw® Rnorit« (Jordan and filbert)
.MtflMM«M**W*l«*»

:

•

107151. 1 spfeisjeso*

>i L*. s<6» i

,•“• #: *.! a.,

Id * •

(3> far. i 1V4V f'.'SU.O - j'\-:IfAX buffers

;Aneroids* anr.ulatus { Jenyrus »
*£» VSRs* «#*•**# *«*$«• * • <-W

1/
'*Calagfefoa Island.®, Albsrarla Island, i litabat h l»ay, July £4.

1 -Z< »
•' fca. do. 19-38* -. *3.3. Cat. So* 107101* £ specimens*

t/ C&lt •;&,- >« Islands, South £ eyssour Island, July 29, 1358* is* s m

Cat# Ko. 107102** 1 sr viclm.eri*

*

2. S'/



Uat of Urn fl&ltm la tht Ctolt«d St&t***

itl .

*' 1 • ;

Cruise, 1036, Cariti3«®d«

10

..

/
fatre. ; ;«3 §pido* i*4.am»u*

i£-
y

i-^.rti.

«: r yc*i>ly t

l s|'3ci. -a*.

• • I * • * * *
-t**

# a. 107104 .

Clippertor; Isl&»e # #hsxr«* collect ia*; rook*# J’uljr 21, 133S.

t;&* v O* 9»SB* v’» *0*0- t. Pd. 10?103* 1 SpseOrafeB*

» ip 3
'V'^v

| * ft |
" #i

.: |
"

|
1 .

ip '%lmrp*BCt&ed in

£*

L

C&i'ithi, ast@r rostmtuft {Bloc
y****»#*> «** •

arilv:««r; Old IVovldoace IbI&cic,

tkU IO* lOtiOC* 1 ftptOlVBXU

ij4 .v&t c*. V # = * *' V *
*•

. - 16’ * %L
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 3, 1938

Mr« J. L» Learson
Room 2049
U. S. Navy Department
Washington, D. C»

Dear Mr, Learson:
/ J

I have just checked over Mr* Adams 1 color pictures#
Mention of them, if possible, should he run into my list of fishes
in the following places:

Under species No* 6*Wahoo * * * * line 2, after M saved, H

put semicolon instead of period and add, M the latter specimen
color photographed by Mr* Frederick Adams#*1

Under species No# 12, Rainbow Runner * # # , line 1,
after M August 1, H insert {i4olor photographed by Mr* Adams *

11

Under species No# 13, Jack-Crevally * * * f line 2,
after^July 21 li insert #olor photographed by Mr. Adams* H

Under species No* 14, Blue Crevally * * * , line 1,
after

i{

Cocos Island, !f insert ,fOolor photographed by Mr* Adams J

I hope that this can b© done, in order to give Mr#
Adams credit for what he has given us in the way of color pictures.
When you insert there additions to the fish list, be sure that the
quotation marks are dropped# They are just used above to set off
the words that I would like to have inserted# If I am too late
with these extra notes, no ham is done#

Thank you again for all that you are doing for me in
getting the list published. My best to you#

Sincerely,

t<- dUrr'2-^

Waldo L. Schmitt, Curator,
Division of Marine Invertebrates.

O'w.
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A IS. of the fishes taken on the v'

:raise, 133 S

It 1. * C*
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Presidential Cruise 1938
Published Results

Roosevelt, Franklin D,
,
1939, The Presidential Cruise of 1938.

Explorations and Field-Work of the Smithsonian Institution

in 1938, Publ, No. 3525, p>. 1, fig. 1.

Schmitt, Waldo L.
, 1939, The Presidential Cruise of 1938,

Explorations and Field-Work of the Smithsonian Institution

in 1938, Publ. No. 3525, pp. 3-14, 11 figs.

Schmitt, Waldo L.
, 1939, Decapod and other Crustacea collected

on the Presidential Cruise of 1938 (with introduction and

station data). Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol.

98, no. 6, 29 pp, , 3 pi.

Cook, O. F.
,
1939, A new palm from Cocos Island collected

on the Presidential Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous
Collections, vol. 98, no. 7, 26pp» ,

26 pl„

Killip, Ellsworth P.
, 1939, Flowering plants collected on the

Presidential Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous
Collections, vol, 98, no. 8, 4 pp. ,

Taylor, Wm. Randolph, 1939, Algae collected on the Presidential

Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol,

98, no, 9, 18 pp. , 2 pi.

Bartschj,. Paul b Harald Alfred Rehder, 1939, Mollusks collected

on the Presidential Cruise of 1938, Smithsonian Miscellaneous

Collections, vol, 98, no, 10, 18 pp. , 5 pi.

Clark, Austin H.
, 1939, Echinoderms (other than holothurians)

collected on the Presidential Cruise of 1938, vol. 98,

. no. 11, 18 pp. ,
5 pi.

Deichmann, Elisabeth, 1939, A new holothurian of the genus
Thyone collected on the Presidential Cruise of 1938.

Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol. 98, no. 12,

7 pp. ,
3 figs.

Hartman, Olga, 1939, The polychaetous annelids collected on

the Presidential Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous

Collections, vol. 98, no. 13, 22 pp. ,
3 figs,

Ginsburg, Isaac, 1939, Two new gobioid fishes collected on the

Presidential Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous

Collections, vol. 98, no. 14, 5 pp. ,
2 figs.

deLaubenfels, M. W.
,
1939, Sponges collected on the Presidential

Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections,

vol. 98, no. 15, 7 pp. ,
1 fig.

McIntosh, Allen, 1939, A new dicrocoeliid trematode collected on

the Presidential Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous

Collections, vol. 98, no. 16, 2 pp. ,
1 fig.
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, 1939, Polyclad worms collected on the

Presidential Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous
Collections, vol. 98, no # 17, 13 pp. ,

15 figs.
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Coelenterates collected on the

Presidential Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous
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, 1941, A new cephalopod mollusk collected

on the Presidential Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous
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2 figs.
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, 1941, Acarina collected on the Presidential

Cruise of 1938. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, vol.
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